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VOLUME 32 -NUMBER 49
The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872





Will Be Erected at
Central and 29th St.
For a trial period of perhaps 90
days. Holland will experiment with
a temporary diversion barrier at
29th St. and Central Ave. to cur-
tail traffic and cut down ac-
cidents. City Council decided -Wed-
nesday night.
Action followed a report by City
Manager Herb Holt pointing to a
high accident rate on Central Ave.
from 23rd to 31st Sts. The report
included a recommendation from
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff to
make that section of Central Ave.
a through street, but in view of
the fact that the idea is not com-
patible with the master plan, the
city manager recommended that
the matter be referred to the
planning commission for further
study and recommendation.
Since the planning commission's
recommendations already are
known on the score. Council de-
cided to try the diagonal diverter
method on a trial basis. This
would call for a temporary block-
ade running from northeast to
southwest at the 29th St. crossing
in the vicinity of the South Side
Christian school. Diversion of traf-
fic at this intersection would allow
parents driving children to school
to approach the building even
though diverted by the diagonal
barrier.
Motion to establish the barrier




NEW COUNTY CLERK — Harris Nieusma assumed his new
duties as clerk of Ottawa county this week, succeeding the
late Anna Van Horssen. He is shown here in the record room
of the vault adjoining his office in the court house in Grand
Haven. Nieusma, a former police officer in Holland, has
served as undersheriff in Grand Haven under Sheriff Jerry
Vanderbeek for almost seven years. Vivian Nuismer of Spring
Lake is deputy county clerk. (Sentinel photo)
Councilman Raymond Holwerda
who pointed out other cities have
advanced such methods with fair-
ly good success. He said discour
aging through traffic in this area
would maintain the residential
character of the area in the tri-
angle bounded by the highways
on State St. and Michigan Ave.
Councilman Robert J. Kouw ask-
ed aboufthe accident record and
was informed that there has been
five major accidents on Central
Ave. in 1957 and four in 1956, plus
many of a minor nature.
City Manager Herb Holt, when
asked his opinion, said he was in-
terested in the technique advanc-
ed by this type of planning and
felt it would be a step in the right
direction to "see once." using a
Holland colloquialism. He said he
also would check to see whether
this section of Central Ave. is used
as a bus route. Vote to install the
barrier on a trial basis for 90
days was unanimous.
In other business Council approv-
ed an application from William
Mokma to move a garage from
162 East Eighth St. to 150 Reed
Ave. via Eighth St. to location east
of the city.
An application from Harlen C.
Bouman representing Sun Oil Co.
for a gasoline station at 264 East
Eighth St. was referred to the city
manager for report.
Council okayed the manager’s
recommendation to place more
street lights in the long blocks be-
tween College and Columbia Aves.
in the following streets: 7th. 9th.
10th. 12th to 22nd inclusive, and
28th to 32nd inclusive. His recom-
mendation calls for an additional
light in each block, plus a drastic
trimming of trees to permit full
effect of the units installed. Cost
of 20 additional lights will be $480
per year. The program had been
outlined by the Board of Public
Works.
Council approved a recommen-
dation from the Hospital Board to
purchase or contract for the fol-
lowing items to be paid from the
building fund, oxygen equipment,
$700: fire extinguishers, $575; re-
pairs to roof of remodeled section.
$3,700.
Council also adopted a resolu-
tion jointly with the Hospital Board
expressing sincere appreciation to
Arthur Read for his untiring ef-
forts in bringing the building pro-
ject to successful completion and
to the Board of Education for its
permission to use Read’s services
in the hospital work. Council also
received the final report compiled
by Read on the construction of the
new and remodeled sections of the
hospital.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengo-
ed read letters from U. S. Rep.
Gerald R. Ford. Jr., acknowledg-
ing receipt of the resolution pass-
ed by Council Nov. 20 on harbor
reimbursements and a copy of
Ford’s letter to the assistant sec-
retary of the Department of the
Army- requesting that the neces-
sary steps be taken to reimburse
the city of Holland as requested.
Grevengoed also, read a letter
from Col. Peter C. Hyzer, U. S.
Army Corps of Engineers, on the
resurve^ of the channel section of
the Holland Harbor project. The
letter outlined the proper proce-
dure. Ford also wrote on the pro-
ject stating he will contact the
staff of the House committee on
Public Works to lay ground work
for committee action on the pro-
posal for a resurvey. Communica-





Mayor Robert Visscher and City
Manager Herb Holt were delegat-
ed by City Council at its meeting
Wednesday night to attend the
mayor's conference, called by Gov.
G. Mennen Williams. Wednesday.
Dec. 18 at Kellogg Center on the
Michigan State University campus
in East Lansing.
The communication from the
governor was presented to the
council meeting. Because of the
limitations of rooms, the invitation
included only the mayor and city
manager.
Council approved an application
from the Mothers of World War
11 for a license to solicit funds
for the sale of poinsettias, Friday.
Dec. 6 to Saturday noon. Dec. 7
for the purpose of rehabilitation of
veterans.
A letter from the Retail Mer-
chants Division of the Chamber of
Commerce was filed: It thanked
Council for its decision not to mark
cars in business areas Wednesday
afternoons.
A card of thanks from the Van
Horssen family for sympathy
shown in the connection with the
death of the late County Clerk
Anna Van Horssen was filed.
Mayor Visscher said Miss Van
Horssen's death was a great loss
to the county. "She served the
county faithfully for many years,
he said. He also praised her work
with the supervisors.
The special Council committee
on bus service to Kalamazoo pre-
sented a letter from P. H.
Beauvais. Allegan city manager,
at the request of the special bus
committee, suggesting passage of
a resolution regarding renewal of
the franchise to the Peoples Rapids
Transit Co.
The resolution protests renewal
of a franchise to the transit com-
pany unless and until a public
hearing on the question is held
and that those protesting be given
the opportunity to appear at the
hearing. Members of the special
council committee are William
Heeringa. Nelson B o s m a n and
Ernest Phillips.
The Board of Public Works pre-
sented a payroll and claims total-
ing $121,018.10.
All members were present at the
meeting except Councilman Henry




Robert C. Christophel. 73. of
Waukazoo died at Holland Hospital
Tuesday noon after being hospital-
ized for the past three months.
He formerly operated the Pine
Bay Hatchery with Henry dipping.
He was born in Elkhart. Ind.,
and came to Waukazoo with his
family from Chicago in 1904.
Survivors include one sister Mrs.
George W. Straight of Fennville
and one brother Carl C. of Wau-
kazoo.
Funeral services were held
today at 2 p.m. from the
Nibbelink-Notier Funeral Chapel
with the Rev. John O. Hagans of-




ANN AljBOR, Mich. <UP'-
House Speaker George M. Van
Peursem (R-Zeeland' Wednesday
underwent surgery which will
silence him for six weeks but not
before he got off one last blast at
Gov. G. Mennen Williams.
The speaker entered University
Hospital to have a growth on one
On recommendation of the Li-
brary Board, a three - member
Council committee was appointed
Wednesday night at a regular
meeting of City Council to work
out procedures with the Library
Board on preliminary plans for
public library facilities for Hol-
land.
Mayor Robert Visscher appointed
Councilmen John Bellman, Ray-
mond Holwerda and Ernest Phil-
lips to the committee. The new
committee will hold its first meet-
ing with the Library Board Mon-
day night. The Library board also
requested that the mayor, city
manager and city attorney serve
on the committee.
Earlier in the evening. Council
tabled until the next meeting a
resolution on the report of facili-
ties drawn up by Kammeraad and
Stroop, local architects. This re-
port was initially submitted at the
Nov. 20 meeting and was tabled
at that time. The resolution is in
connection with obtaining $2,500 in
federal aid to finance the study.
The amount is to be repaid if and
when a new library is built.
The report points out that the
public library has occupied half
of the second floor of City Hall
for a half century, and from ex-
ternal appearances the library has
remained the same and library
standards of necessity have lagged
increasingly behind the national
average.
Following standards recommend-
ed by the American Library Associ-
ation. the report is based on needs
for today and 20 years in the fu-
ture. even though most public
buildings serve closer to 50 years
before they are replaced or dras-
tically enlarged. Plans point to a
community library to serve the
needs not only of Holland city but
Holland. Park. Fillmore and Lake-
town townships.
According to ALA standards, the
Holland library which has only
4,037 square feet should now have
17,600 square feet and in 20 years
should have 27,877 square feet.
Book inventory is 35.262. Other
libraries in the area and number
of volumes follow: Hope College.
50,000, Western Theological Sem-
inary, 30,000; Holland High School,
6,700; Holland Junior High. 5.000;
five public elementary schools,
7,200; Christian High, 2,965.
Preliminary plans, based on
ALA standards for the community,
call for a library building contain-
ing approximately 27,875 square
feet at a cost exclusive of land of
$489,500. Plans also listed methods
of financing, floor plans and archi-
tect's sketches.
Members of the library board
are Mrs.*Henry Steffens. Milton L.
Hinga, Charles E Drew, Mrs.
School Districts North
And East of Holland
Okay Study Committee
TAKE A LAST LOOK! — Razing of the old
Zeeland high school building will begin in
the near future. The building, constructed on
Main Street in 1907 after voters bonded the
district for $12,000, will be torn down by the
Capitol Lumber and Wrecking Company of
Grand Rapids. For years, the old building has
been used for junior high classes. Persons
attending the open house of the new Zeeland
*•
Junior High Monday night had their last
opportunity to walk through the old building.
The Zeeland Board of Education decided
Tuesday to give the job to the Grand Rapids
company after it submitted the low bid of
$3,350. The contract includes the dumping







of his vocal chords removed and „ , . , , ^ .
will be unable to speak for about P[es,on Luidens and Donald J
recuperatessix weeks while he
from the surgery.
He underwent similar surgery
several months ago for removal of
a growth on his other vocal
chord.
But just before he entered the
hospital. Van Peursem repeated a
charge that industry is being lured
out of Michigan because of an
unfavorable business climate cre-






ALLEGAN (Special) - Design-
ed to test communications between
Allegan and the Lansing Civil De-
fense office, the county Civil
Defense organization will undergo
its first simulated attack at 7 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 9.
According to David Weston,
county CD coordinator, the state
office has "given the county a
problem similar to conditions we
might face in case of enemy at-
tack."
"To cope with the problem."
Weston said, "all units of the coun-
ty Emergency Task Force will
take part. There will be simulated
evacuation of residental areas,
clearing of debris, blockades of
specific areas, re-routing of traf-
fic. handling evacuees, mass feed-
ing and sheltering, activation of
various hospital emergency plans
and nandling of casualties.”
Taking an active part in the test
ment units of the county which
exercise will be all of the govern-
would normally be called on in
an emergency. Civil Air Patrol.
Amatuer Radio Club. Red Cross
Disaster committee. State Police,
State Conservation Department
and the Allegan Aviation Associa-
tion.
The task force will be activated
at 6 30. Fifteen minutes later a
simulated "alert" will go into ef-
fect and. at 7 p.m.. an envelope
containing the problem will be
opened and the attack will have
occurred
"From there on in, the test of
our ability to cope with a specific
situation will be in action." Wes-
ton said.
Hope College's JV basketball
team opened the season Wednes-
day night with a 54-51 victory over
Borr’s Bootery of the B Recreation
League in the preliminary contest
at Civic Center.
The halftime score favored the
winners coached by Gordon
Brewer.
Norm Schut. former Hudsonvillc
player led the Dutch with 14. Other
Hope scores were: Ran Ritsema,
4; Bill Vanderbilt. 8; Doug Jap-
inga. 2; Jerry Hill. 9; H a r v
Heusinkveld, 2: Dick Bakker. 4;
Roger Woltman. 6; George Heath,
1 and Gail Damhof, 1.
Jerry Hendrickson had 14 for the
losers while Wicrsma followed with
nine. Other scorers were: C. Nien-
house. 6; J. Bo’.thouse, 7; D
Piersma. 2: W Plaggemars. 5; R.






A decision to begin solicitation
for funds for a new wing addition
to Resthaven was made at a regu
lar meeting of the Board of Trus-
tees of Resthaven Patrons, Inc.,
held Tuesday evening at the home
of the Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, sec-
retary.
The new west wing will include
32 rooms cringing a total of 54
rooms, four more than the original
plans. The original plans were
changed due to lack of funds.
The cost of the new wing will
be approximately 1125,000. No
basement is necessary in the new
addition and present dining room
facilities are adequate to take
care of the extft load, it was point-
ed out.
The treasurer’s report showed
$4,397.15 in the current fund and
$5,097.94 in the building funej.
Sixty-two board member* from
school districts north and east of
the city of Holland Monday night
voted unanimously to appoint a
committee consisting of one repre-
sentative from each school district
in-olved to study school district,
reorganization.
The meeting was held in Beech-
wood School on invitation of the
Beechwood Board of Education.
Lloyd Van Raalte. superintendent
of Beechwood School, reported hav-
ing met with George Schutt. state
director of school district reorgani-
zation, and he briefly outlined pos-
sible reorganizations which would
most likely receive the approval
of ‘Jie State Department of Public
Instruction.
Dr. George Mallinson of Kala-
mazoo, dean of the graduate school
of Western Michigan University,
emphasized that solutions must be
developed according to conditions
within the reorganized area. He
cited many pitfalls in other reor-
ganization programs, with many
errors due to preconceived ideas
or caused by haste. He had no
stock answers to problems and
suggested that representatives dis-
cuss plans thoroughly with their
individual boards and have all con-
cerned keep well informed.
Also attending Monday's meeting
were representatives from town-
ship boards of Holland, Park,
Olive and Port Sheldon townships
as well as other interested com-
mittees.
The new committee expects to
scheduel its first meeting within
a week.
ALLEGAN (Special) — With
less than two days left of the final
week in the Allegan Health Cen-
ter's building fund campaign, Ex-
ecutive Committeeman R. E. My-
ers said Thursday "it's imperative
we raise $26,473 by Friday night."
"A miss is as good as a mile,
in this case," Myers said, "and
unless many others join immedi-
ately with the 'Good Samaritans’Mrs. Sidney Johnson was elect-
ed president of St. Catherine's I who already have pledged, we can
Guild of Grace Church at a sM1 fall short of our goal."
luncheon meeting of the Guild at | "The fact that we are so close to
the home of Mrs. Donald Craw-iour goal of $440,000 could lead to
Miss Ponstein Feted
At Surprise Shower
A surprise . shower was given
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Harold A. Mokma, 221
Howard Ave., in honor of Miss
Irma Ponstein. Hostesses were
Mrs. Mokma and daughter. Sharon.
Games were played and duplicate
prizes awarded. Luncheon was
served.
Guests present were the Mes-
dames William Ponstein, mother
of the bride elect, Louis Steenwyk,
Donald Johnson. Julius Kleis, Stan-
ley De Neff, Ivan De Neff; Jay De
Neff, Robert De Neff, Harris De
Neff, and the Misses Marlene John-
son. Bonnie De Neff. Shirley De
Neff and Judy De Neff.
ford. Lawndale CL, Wednesday af-
ternoon.
Other officers elected were Mrs.
Charles R. Sligh III. vice presi-
dent: Mrs. Kenneth Van Wieren,
secretary and Mrs. Donald Jesiek,
treasurer.
Retiring president. Mrs. William
Bradford, gave a report on the
Country Fair and announced the
guild’s share of the proceeds which
are added to the total in the trea-
sury of the Woman’s Auxiliary.
Plans were made for a Christ-
mas meeting to be held on Dec.
18 at 1 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
O. W. Lowry, North Shore Dr.
Former members of the guild are
being invited to attend as well as
associate and honorary members.
Those who plan to attend are asked
to contact the hostess.
Retiring officers of the guild be-
sides Mrs. Bradford include Mrs.
Johnson, vice president; Mrs.
Verne Hohl, . secretary and Mrs.
William Jesiek, treasurer.
•Lt. and Mrs. William Goyne
Pratt, Baumholder, Germany, an-
nounce the birth of a son, David
Andrew, on Nov. 15. Mr*. Pratt is
the former Shirley Hartzell, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hart-
sell, Elmdale a.
Miss Mina Wiarda of Grand
Rapids will be guest speaker at
the Ladies Breakfast Saturday at
6:30 a.m. in the Youth for Christ
Clubhouse. She also spoke to the
group last month. All women are
invited and no reservations are
necessary
1
Mrs. Peter Prins. Miss Jantina
Holleman, Miss Lois Baily and
Miss Nella Meyer of the Hope Col-
lege (acuity attended a literary
meeting of the French Society of
Michigan Monday evening. The
meeting was held in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Bowman
in Grand Rapids. Dr. Conor Cruise
O'Brien, Chief of the Office of For-
eign Affairs of Ireland, formerly
Secretary of the Legation in Paris,
a* present a member of the Irish
delegation to the United Nations,
spoke in French, on the subject:
"The Great French Novelists of
Today."
overconfidence and make some
feel that their fair share pledges
are not needed." he said. He urg-
ed who had not yet done so. to
make their pledges at the cam-
paign headquarters at 145 Brady
street, or phone Allegan 419 or 80.
Since the drive was extended for
one week, the plan to publish th6
list of all fair-share donors was
postponed until next week. Myers
emphasized that it would be neces-
sary to have pledge cards in by
Friday to have names included on
the list.
Myers added that "those who
give to the campaign are doing a
wonderful thing in helping pro-
vide life-saving facilities. It is in-
spring to have so many sacrifi-
cal gifts because they sincerely
care about the welfare of others.
They deserve the recognition of
having their names on a perma-
nent plaque in the hospital and
those who use the hospital will
always be greatful to them."
Final report meeting of the ex-
tended drive will be held in the
Fellowship Room of the Allegan
Methodist Church at 8 p.m. Friday
and all campaign workers are urg-
ed to attend the meeting.
Joseph Wessel, 56,
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -
Joseph Wessel. 56 who formerly
resided at 1335 Pennoyer Ave.. in
Three youths paid fine and costs
of $34.70 each in Holland Munici-
pal Court on charges of liquor
in possession in a motor vehicle.
They are Andrew Gras. 18, of 263
South Division. Zeeland; John
Westerling. 18. route 3. Hudsonvillc,
and Elmer Kloosterman, 18, route
2, Zeeland. All were arraigned
before Judge Cornelius vandcr
Meulen Nov. 16 and they returned
Nov. 30 for disposition.
Kroger Co., Fred Hoesli, man-
ager, paid fine and costs of $33.90
on a short weight charge Tuesday.
Robert Uildriks. 21. of 640
Lincoln Ave, was sentenced to
serve 30 days on a liquor to minor
charge.
Others appearing were Donald
K. Lugers. of 490 West 19th St.;
failure to control car. $40; Robert
E. W'yngarden. route 3. Zeeland,
speeding . $10; Terry Ottmg. of
168 East Fifth St., improper lane
Mrs. Douma, 86,
Succumbs Here
GRAND RAPIDS (Special) -
Mrs. Bertha Douma. 86. widow of
John W. Douma. formerly of 6965
South Division. Grand Rapids, died
early this morning at the home of
tfer daughter. Mrs. Warner Alofs
of route 5, Holland.
Surviving are two other daugh-
ters, Mrs. Peter Potts, of Atwood,
Mrs. Bert Miedema of Grand Rap-
ids; six sons. Wallace of Saginaw,
Alfred of Hamilton, James. Ben-
jamin, Harold and Robert Douma,
all of Grand Rapids: a son-in-law,
Ralph Schans of Moline; 42 grand-
children, 67 great grandchildren;
a brother, John Henry Rutgers of
Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Dinner Meeting
Held at Trinity
The Women’s Missionary Auxili-
ary of Trinity Reformed Church
held its annual Christmas dinner
Tuesday evening in the Ter Keurst
Auditorium.
The tables were decorated with
gold and silver arrangement* for
center pieces. Christmas tree
branches and paper dolls surround-
ed the decorated candles. Mrs.
Earl Butler. Mrs. Robert Cooper
and Mrs. Dale Brower were in
charge of the decorations and the
dinner arrangements.
Mrs. Fred Van Lente opened with
prayer. The program in charge of
Mrs. Alton Kooyers included group
singing of Christmas carols led
by Mrs. Jacob Westerhoff; two
solos. "Jesu Bambino" and "Come
Unto Him," sung by Mrs. Gwen
Van Eck accompanied by Mrs.
Frank Klomparens. Devotions were
conducted by Mrs. Henry Pas.
Mrs. Clifford Marcue conducted
the business meeting and the elec-
tion of officers which resulted as
follows: Mrs. Kooyers. president;
Miss Helen Kuite, vice president;
Miss Margaret Schurman. record-
ing secretary: Mrs. Brower, cor-
responding secretary: Mrs. Charles
Cooped, treasurer; Mrs. Van Lente
and Mrs. Dan Vandcr Werf. board
members. Other board members
are Mrs. Butler and Miss Esther
Grand Haven, died at his home in Richard Calvin De
Detroit Wednesday morning. HciPaan; Rapids, speeding.
had lived in Grand Haven until James \ an Andel, Grand Ra-
15 years ago when he left to make P1, sP<‘ed'n>’• ̂
his home in Detroit. He was a Vet-
eran of World War I.
The body arrived in Grand Hav-
en Wednesday and was taken to
the Van Zantwick Funeral Home
where services will be held on
Friday at 2 p.m. Burial will be in
the Grand Haven Township Ceme-
tery. with graveside rites under
the auspices of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars.
Besides the wife he is survived
Robert Van Dyke, of 157 East
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Moline
Christian Reformed Church with Kooyers. On the nominating com-
the Rev. John F. Schuurman 0ffi-imittec werc Mrs. Leroy Nabcr,
dating. Burial will be in Dorr1 Mrs- Garry Vanden BerS and Mrs.
Cemetery. The body is at the Zaag-
man Memorial Chapel. 1865 East-
ern Ave. S. E. Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Douma was born in Graaf-
Hfth St., speeding. $13. Merry j sdiap and moved to Moline 47
Lane Cobb. 17, route 2. assured years ago. She lived with Mrs. Al-
dear distance. $22 suspended on ofs for the past four ydars.
condition she leave her operator's _
license with the court for 60
days; Victoria Schaefer, of 448
Lakeshore Ave.. stop sign. $7:
Margaret Tippitt. of 577 South
Shore Dr . right of way to through
traffic. $17.
Samuel Nesbitt McLaughlin,
by a son. Joseph Jr., and one Boa8jas- rcjJ I'Sht. $<: Oliver Dorn.




School Supt. Walter W. Scott has
called a meeting of law enforce-
ment officers, justices of the peace
and representatives of school dis-
tricts in the county to be held
tonight at 8 p.m., in council
chambers in City Hall to discuss
procedures for setting up traffic
safety schools, authorized recently
by the state legislature.
riw>: . ' ' J .
Mrs. Irvin De Weerd of Holland,
polio chairman for Ottawa county,
Wednesday announced a pre-cam-
paign meeting to launch the 1958
March of Dimes in Ottawa county
during the month of January. The
of 630 Apple Ave . speeding, $18;
Aniral Perez, of 43 East 16th St.,
disorderly-fighting. $19 70; Vicente
M. Sanchez, of 43 East 16th St.,
disorderly-fighting, $19.70; Nelson
C. Mulder, of 597 Midway, speed-
ing. $15; Trinidad Ybarra, of 80
West Seventh St., excessive speed,
$17.
Mrs. Minnie Cotts Dies
At Convalescent Home
ZEELAND 'Special* — Mrs.
meeting will be held Monday at 8 Minnie G. Cotts. 79. wife of Ed'-
p.m. in Allendale township hall.
All persons interested in the Ot-
tawa chapter for the National
Foundation of Infantile Paralysis
are welcome. Supplies will be dis-
ward C. Cotts, 228 East Main St.,
died Tuesday morning at the Park
View Home after a lingering ill-
ness.
Surviving besides the husband
tributed and instructions will be arc two sons, John D. of Los
given.
Ernest L. Bates of Grand Rap-
ids, western Michigan representa-
tative of the national foundation,
will speak on the 1958 drive.
Nellie Koster, administrator for
the Mary Free Bed Guild hospital,
will be the principal speaker.
The Hour of Meditation and
Prayer will be conducted by a
group of Hope College students at
Third Reformed Church tonight at
7:30.
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
are reminded to bring articles to
be packed for the Fort Custer
Home to their meeting Friday at
8 p.m. at the Eagle HalL
Angeles, and Louis C. of Michi-
gan City: seven grandchildren:
two brothers, Ed Dangemond of
Hamilton and Henry of Los
Angeles: one sister, Mrs. Henry
Hoffman of Overisel. one sister-
in-law, Coba Dangemond of Hol-
land.
Funeral services were held
today at 1:30 p.m. at the Baron
Funeral Home with the Rev. Har-
old N. England officiating. Burial




Parents of the Cherry Lane Co-
operative Nursery School met Mon-
day evening for a business meet-
ing and special program. It was
decided that the school will start
an afternoon session twice a week
for three and four-year-olds begin-
ning Feb. 1. Christmas vacation
begins Dec. 20. The schedule co-
incides with the public school.
Two sessions of the school are
in operation now, one on Tuesday
and Thursday mornings for three-
year-olds and one on Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday for four-year
olds. Each session is limited to 20
children. The need for the expan
sion of the program is now evi-
dent. according to the findings of
the group.
All persons interested in enroll
ing children are asked to call Mrs.
Jay C. Petter, ED 5-8789.
After the business meeting, two
films, obtained through the Holland
Public Library, from Michigan
State University, were shown.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. George Smit, Mrs. James
Townsend and Mrs. Milton Carter.
The annual Hawaiian Country
Musical review will be held Satur-
day at 7 p.m. in the Hudsonvillc
Public High School auditorium.
The pqblic is invited.
Found Guilty
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Robert Drenth, 22. route 1, Hud-
sonville, was found guilty of a
rape charge at a non-jury trial be-
fore Circuit Judge Raymond L.
Smith Tuesday. The alleged offense
occurred in Holland#Aug. 31 involv-
ing a 14-year-old girl. Drenth was
one of five involved, one of whom
was charged with a lesser offense.
He will return Jan. 13 for disposi-
tion.




The local post of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars and auxiliary will
be hosts to the Eighth District at
a rally Saturday evening beginning
at 8 p.m. The men's group will
gather at VFW Hall while the aux-
iliary has its meeting in the Elks
building. Mrs. Douglas Barmsen,
member of the local auxiliary, is
the Eighth District Auxiliary
president.
All local members are urged to
attend the meetings. Delegates are
expected from Kalamazoo. Alle-
gan. Grand Rapids. Grand Haven,
Potterville and Douglas.
Hit Parked Car
Donald Lugerc. 30, of 490 West
19th St., was ticketed by Holland
police for failure to have his car
under control as the result of an
accident Monday at 6:15 p.m. on
16th St. just east of Pine Ave.
Lugers told police a car made a
wide turn around the comer from
Pine Ave. and forced him into a
parked car, belonging to Allen
Teusink, 17, of 1613 Harding. Po-
lice estimated tne damage to Lu-
gers' 1956 model at $200, and tha
damage to Teusink's 1951 model at
$150.
Changes Plea
GRAND HAVaN (Special) -
Marvin De Witt, doing business as
Bill and Marve’s Turkey Farm in
Zeeland, pleaded guilty in Munici-
pal Court Monday to a charge of
allowing dead turkeys to remain
on the field, and later was assessed
fine of $75 and costs of $4.30. De
Witt previously had pleaded not
guilty Nov. 13 and was awaiting
trial. He was arrested on complaint
of Adrian Oudbier, assistant sani-
tarian of the Ottawa County
Health Department.a ____ _ _ . • .
/
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CARE to Benefit from Fashion Show
A fashion show “Mistletoe
Modes" will benefit CARE when
Miss Sonja Bouwman's Horizon
group presents the latest holiday
styles at the Woman's Literary
Club at 8 p.m. on Dec. 5.
Five of the girls met at the
home of .lane Schaftenaar to dis-
cuss final plans They are front
row, seated Edwona Rackes and
Gayle Steicetee: second row,
Jeanne Siam. Sara Vande Poel
and Linda Me Bride.
The girls decided to give the pro-
Horiion group plons fashion event.
.. ..... ceeds of the show to CARE to pro-
vide as many CARE packages as
possible.
Models for the event will be 14
girls from the group. There are
20 girls in the entire Horizon group
sponsoring the fashion show.
Girls in the group are Judy Dorn,
Ruth Hopkins, Linda Nyhoff,
Sandy Piersma, Judy Poll. Edwine
Rackes, Jane Schaftenaar. Linda
Smith, Ruth Smith, Jeanne Stam,
Gayle Steketee, Jan Vanden Bos.
and Sara Vande Poel. Mrs. Henry








Mr. and Mrs. Ed Plasman whose
50th wedding anniversary was Fri-
day, were honored Thursday at a
special anniversary celebration at
Van Raalte's restaurant in Zee-
land.
Attending from out-of-town were
Mrs. Fred Veenstra and Carol of
Denver Col. From Holland were
Mr. and Mrs. John Plasman, Mr.
and Mrs. Casey Bellman, Jim. Cal-
vin. and Marilyn; Mr. and Mrs.
John Keen and Linda; Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Plasman, Phil and
Penny; Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Plasman. Rosemary, Douglas and
Danny; Mr. and Mrs. Don Plas-
man, Mary and Julie; Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Plasman: Marlene
Plasman and David Van Veuren.
Mrs. Fred Veenstra. Donna,






at the local Re-
al 9 30 a.m. and
a special offering was received for
the Mission Boards of the denomi-
nation. The pastor. Rev. N. Van
Heukelom announced the topic for
the sermon. "Why I Give Thanks.”
The Junior choir, under the direc-
thion of Mrs. Laveme Sale, sang a
special selection.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Heuvel-
man. who will be leaving Hamil-
ton soon for their new home near-
ing completion at Allendale, were
honored at * progressive dinner
by a group of friends. The various
courses were served at the homes
of Mr. and Mrs. Don Stehower, Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Maatman. Mr. and
Mrs. Haney Koop and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Brink.
One of Hamilton's old land-
marks. the former home of the
late Albert J. Klomparens and
Mrs. Klomparens. now in Park ' The Sewing Guild met on Thurs-
View Home in Zeeland, is to be day. Nov. 21 with Mrs. John De
moved to a new locaUon by Weaver J°nge *erving as hostess. Others
and Beherens of Hudsonville. The present were the Mesdames; Jac-
property was sold to Mr. and Mrs. ob Morren, Harry Buis. Will Van
Harold Schipper recently and is to der Kolk. Joe Brinks. John Hoeve,
be used for a parking lot. Henry Henry Van Dam. Irving Hunger-
Funckes purchased the house and ink. Henry Kruidhof, Peter De
his family expects to make it their Witt. Eugene Brower. Henry Boss,
home after completion at the new Jacob T. De Witt, Gerry Scher-location. mer- Martin D. Wyngarden, and
The Rev. Clarence Greving of Joe Kloet. Lunch was served by
the Overisel Reformed Church was the hostess. Election of Officers
guest minister at the evening ser- took place, president, Mrs. Jacob
vice of the Reformed Church last Morren; Mrs. Hubert Heyboer,
Sunday in a pulpit exchange with vice president; Mrs. Joe Kloet.
the local pastor, the Rev. N. Van secretary; Mrs. Joe Brinks, treas-Heukelom. ' nrer.
The topic for discussion at the Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Genzink
Senior and Junior High Christian and family of Holland were Sun-
Endeavor services was "For These day supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
We Give Thanks." The devotional Martin P. Wyngarden and family,
leader for the former group was Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ver Duin and
Donna Ter Haar with Marilyn three children. Mr. and Mrs.
Bultman in charge of the program. Floyd Ter Haar and children were
Yvonne Douma was song leader Sunday evening guests of Mr. and
and Patricia Lugten served as Mrs. Harold Ter Haar and family,
pianist. For the Junior High ser- Mrs. Adrian Blauwkamp recent-
vice Robert Ten Brink conducted ly attended a shower honoring
deevotions. leaders were Bernard Marilyn Geerlings of Zeeland at
De Boer and Norlan Kaper and the Lawrence Klamer home in
Ruth Ann Lehman served as Beaverdampianist. i Miss Agnes Jousma of Holland
Another old landmark is being was a Friday overnight guest of
removed in Hamilton by the razing
of the house occupied for nfany
years by Mrs. Dewetta Slotman
and family.
Mrs. Eugene Reimink has been
in the Holland Hospital for surgery.
Harvey Koop- Harven Lugten and
Ernest Heyboer expected to at-
tend the Laymen's Convention to
be held this weekend in Chicago,
as representatives of the local
Reformed Church.
Roy Siple has been seriously ill
at his home the past few weeks.
Mrs Henry Van Doornik. Sr..
Mrs.
East Saugatuck Christian Re-
formed Church, decorated with
bouquets of white mums, palms,
ferns and candelabra, centered
with a large heart of greens and
white daisies, was the scene of a
wedding on Nov. 15 when Miss
Bonnie Hovenga became the bride
of Henry Stegenga. The bride is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arend Hovenga. route 5, and the
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Stegenga, route 2.
At 7:30 p.m. the Rev. Simon
Vroon performed the double ring
rites following wedding marches
playpd by Jackie Ortman Bill
Bouman sang "Because" and "The
Wedding Hymn.”
The bride approached the altar
with her father. She was wearing
a floor length gown of Chan-
tilly lace and tulle, the fitted bo-
dice featuring a high sabrina neck-
line embroidered in sequins and
pearls. The bouffant skirt had a
wide front and back panel of Chan-
tilly lace trimmed with sequins
over tiered tulle, ending in a chap-
el train. Her chantilly scalloped
crown held a fingertip imported il-
lusion veil. She carried a cascade
bouquet of white mums with ivy
streamers centered with a minia-
tur bride doll dressed like the
bride.
The bride chose her cousin,
Alvina Oetman, as matron of hon-
or. She wore a floor length gown
of pink taffeta, with pink net over
skirt, and a matching pink short
sleeved taffeta jacket. She carried
a cascade bouquet of white mums
with ivy streamers. The center of
the bouquet was tinted pink to
match her gown.
Bridesmaids were the bride’s
cousin. Miss Paula Bultema, and
Miss Janice Diepenhorst. Both
wore floor length gowns of mint
green taffeta fashioned identically
to the matron of honor's. They
carried cascade bouquets of mums
with the centers tinted mint green
to match their gowns. All wore
matching headpieces.
Linda Stegenga. sister of the
Henry Stegengo
(Penno-Sos photo)
groom, was miniature bride. She
wore a replica of the b r i d e' s
gown with a lace train and car-
ried a bouquet like that of the
bride only centered with a smaller
bride doll. Leonard Hossink was
miniature groom.
As best man the groom chose
his brother, Jerry Stegenga. Don
Bouman and Stan Bareman were
ushers. Jack Hovenga and Ronald
Stegenga, brothers of the bride
and groom, lit the candles.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Hovenga wore a charcoal gray
dress with red and black acces-
sories and a corsage of red and
white carnations and roses. The
groom's mother wore a navy blue
dress with black accessories. She
also had a red and white corsage
of carnations and roses.
A reception for 100 guests was
held in the church basement. As-
sisting were Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Oetman as master and mistress of
ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Hoeksema who were in the gift
room, Miss Wanda Brink and Miss
Joyce Oetman who served punch
and Dawn Hovenga. sister of the
bride, who carried the guest book.
Waitresses were the Misses Carol
Beckman, Sylvia Slagh. Barb
Kroeze. Arlene Beckman. Virginia
Hulst, Evelyn Pieper and Beverly
Hulst.
The program included group
singing, a humorous budget read
by Mrs. Albert Oetman; reading,
"Father of the Bride" by Mrs.
Garold Hossink; song by Bill Bou-
man and closing remarks by Rev.
Vroon.
For traveling the newv Mrs.
Stegenga changed to a black and
white checked dress with matching
jacket. She wore a black coat with
red accessories and a corsage of
red and white carnations.
The bride, a graduate of Holland
High School, is employed as a re-
ceptionist for Dr. Pieper. The
groom is a mechanic at Vanden-
berg Buick. He also attended
Holland High School. The couple
resides at 1552 Jerome St., Virginia
Park.
TWO MORE POINTS — Warren Otte, (No. 44.) Holland Christian
center who led the scoring with 16 in the 54-18 victory over Kala-
mazoo University High Friday night at the Civic Center, is shown
lofting in another two-pointer. Giant Jim Weeldreyer, (No. 55.)
6' 8” Kazoo center, drives in in an unsuccessful attempt to block
the shot. The Maroons' Jack Bouman, (32) and Cal Klaasen, (54)
stand by in case of a rebound. Other Kalamazoo players are Tom





Mr. ond Mrs. Woyn« Mormon Scholten
(De Vries photo)
The marriage of Miss Leona 1 a floor length gown of rust net
points.
Another big game is in store for
the Dutch next Friday as they en
tertain the St. Joseph Bears on
the Civic Center court.
Box score:
Holland Chr. (54)





Holland Christian's Maroon cag- 1 Meurer. g .......... 0
Kool. f ........... 0ers raised the curtain on the local
prep basketball season F r i d a y | 'g J
night on the Civic Center court by | Bouman, f ........ 1
taking a convincing 54-18 win over Wedeven, c ........ 1
University High of Kalamazo. A | -
crowd estimated at 2.000 fans! Totals 22
spent a couple of days with her
sister. Mrs. De Young of Grand
Rapids, during the past week.
Among local men returning with
deer from hunting trips in north-
ern Michigan are Don Van Door-
nik. James Hoover. Raymond
Johnson. Harold Daugremond and
Melvin Lugten. also Dr. M. H.
Hamelink and Alvin Strabbing of
Holland, former Hamilton men
who accompanied local hunters.
The November meeting of the
Hamilton Music Hour Club was
held Monday evening at the home
of Mrs. Bert Brink with Mrs. Mar-
vin Van Doornik presiding. The
program topic of the evening, "In-
ternational Music” was presented
by Mrs. Brink. Mrs. Harvey Koop
and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing. the lat-
ter opening by giving reasons for
promoting music relations with
other countries, quoting from the
committee suggestions of the Na-
tional Federation of Music Clubs.
The music of several European
countries and also Negro Spiri-
tuals was discussed interspersed
by appropriate selections sung by
the group. Special numbers were
sung by Mrs. Brink and daughter
Wanda and accompanists were
Mrs. Strabbing and Mrs. John
Brink, Jr. A business session
closed the mectii^. Roll call re-
sponse was made by giving a
Thanksgiving thought. Mrs. Brink
and daughters serveH refresh-
ments.
Miss Phyllis Houseman of Gallup,
N. M., student at Calvin College in
Grand Rapids was a weekend
guest in the home of her uncle and
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Ray J. Maat-
man. They also visited other local
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Harry J.
Lampen.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Broersma.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vande Velde
of Zeeland were Sunday evening
guests at the Martin P. Wyngar-
den home.
The Rev. Harry Buis preached
on the following subjects on Sun-
day. Nov. 24, "Lengthen And
Strengthen” and "The Two Roads."
A women's quartet of North Hol-
land sang at the evening service.
The King's Daughters met on _
Monday evening with Marilyn Tim- 1
mer and Sandra Wabeke serving1, Lincoln School Pupils
as co-hostesses. |^. TL . . • ni
Prayer meeting, Sunday school G/ve Thanksgiving Play
and ministers of Zeeland Classis
will be held on December 10 at
the Hamilton Reformed Church.
A farm Bureau meeting was re-
cently held at the hortie of Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson Koeman.
Mrs. Lawrence De Vries was a
Friday afternoon guest of Mrs.
Martin P. Wyngarden.
Eugene Brower. Merton Wabeke,
Jack Wyngarden. and Casey Wa-




teachers' and officers meeting was
held on Tuesday evening.
Young People's catechism and
Senior C. E. was held on Wednes-
day evening at 7:00 and 7:30 p.m.
Thanksgiving day service was
held on Thursday at 9 30 a m. in
the Vriesland Reformed Church.
Fall Youth Rally "Career Day”
is being held today at the Cen-
tral Reformed Church in Grand
Rapids.
The sermon-subjects of the Rev.
Harry Buis for Sunyay. Dec. 1,
"On Being Last" and "Building
ives " Sunday School mission
boxes will be passed.
Family visitation was held on
Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 26 at the
following homes: Floyd Ter Haar.
Will Vander Kolk. Henry Wyngar-
den. and Joe Brinks.
Congregational meeting will be
held on Monday, Dec. 2. Nomina-
tions for elders> Gerrit Boss. John
Broersma, Dick Kroodsma, and
and Henry Roelofs, and for dea-
cons: Lloyd Meengs, William Van
Bronkhorst, John Wolfert, and Don-
ald Wyngarden. To be considered:
proposal to undertake a church
extension project, Brunswick, Ohio
pasonage, costing $14,000 to $18,000,
oi to take a half share in this
parsonage, to be financed over a
period of years. Stewrdship film,
period of years. Stewardship film,
shown.
watched the Dutch turn on the pow- 1
In the last three quarters to
10 13 54
University High (18)
FG F PF TP
turn the game into a rout.
It was obvious that the game
the season opener for bothwas
A program appropriate f o r
Thanksgiving was given at Lin-
coln School Wednesday. Included
were pupils from the first, fourth
and fifth grades taught by Miss
Gertrude Althuis. Mrs Al Vander-
bush and Ronald Vander Schaaf.
On the program were a choral
reading of Psalm 100 by the fifth
grade; a song. "Come Ye Thank-
ful Deople Come.” fourth and fifth
grades; a play, "Thanksgiving” by
the first grade; song. "Over the
River and Through the Trees” by
the fifth grade and song. "Swing
th* Shining Sickle.” fo'irth grade.
A film. "Day of Thanksgiving'
was the concluding feature, tell-




"Boney" the faithful dog belong
ing to the Joseph Wolf family of
route 1, Holland, has moved to
Traverse City with his family.
During the April. 1956 tornado,
Boney remained on the concrete
steps, all that was left of his home
after the funnel carried away his
home and injured his mistress and
young master. Tommy.
Boney refused to budge from the
site until Tommy was released
from the hospital. Mr. and Mrs.
Holland Christian's Little Ma-
roons got off to a good start this
season by trimming the Western
University High reserve cagers,
53-21 on the Civic Center court,
Friday night. The contest was the
season opener for both clubs.
The locals with plenty of size
had things their own way through-
out the contest. Coach Clare Pott
rotated 12 boys throughout the
contest wih seven breaking ino
the scoring column. Three of the
sophomores hit double figures for
the Dutch.
Oddly enough the Hollanders
blanked the invaders in the first
quarter, taking a 14-0 margin af-
ter eight minutes of play. The sec-
ond group took over in the next
period and upped the count to 30-
5 at halftime.
It was pretty much the same
story in the third quarter with the
Maroons holding a 44-11 margin
going into the final period. The
Dutch sagged a bit in the final
quarter as the Cubs outscored the
locals 10-9 in the last eight minutes.
Henry Sterken and Bob Kapenga
led the Dutch attack with 12 points
apiece, followed by Jim Smits with
11, Allen Disselkoen with seven,
Ben Bonselaar with six, Frank
Visser with four and Ron Goodyke
with two. D. Stafford paced the
losers with nine markers.
Appointed as ushers for .the I Wolf and Tommy moved on
Thanksgiving Day 'to Traverse
City, where Mr. Wolf was trans
ferred by his company. Haeltine
and Perkins.
month of December in the local
church are Harold Bazan and Don-
ald Wyngarden.
A Thanksgiving play, "He pass-
ed This Way” was given at the
First Reformed Church of Zeeland j The diameter of the planet Jupi-
sponsored by the Senior C. E. j ter is about 11 times that of the
A spiritual retreat (or layman Earth.
League to Repeat Play
At North Holland School
Two full houses greeted the cast
of the play. "Say It With Music”
Wednesday and Thursday evenings
presented in North Holland School
by members of the Girls’ League
for Service of North Holland Re-
formed Church. The final perfor
mance was held Friday.
Taking part in the comedy, given
under the direction of Mrs. George
Kleis are the Misses Judy Veld-
heer, Bev Alofs, Bev Ortman,
Judy Van Til, Delores Slagh. Judy
Jongekrijg, Joyce Knoll, Phila
Knoll. Joyce Smith and Marcia
'Busman.
outfits, with plenty of misse d
passes and frequent jump balls.
University High, particularly, had
difficulty shaking its football legs,
and never did get an offense work-
ing. Coach Earl Borr, Kalamazoo
mentor, has only been working
with his outfit for a short time
due to a late football season, which
involved a couple of his starters.
Particularly in the shooting de-
partment the invaders were weak,
hitting on just five out of 45 shots
from the field for an 11 per cent
average
"We made plenty of first game
mistakes out there as a team
which will have to be corrected,"
was Coach Art Tuls’ comment.
Tuls however was pleased with the
individual work of several of his
performers, four playing in their
first varsity game.
Despite the first game jitters
and some misplays, the Maroons
were a good ball club Friday night.
They possessed plenty *of court
savvy and some fine ball handling
which could well pay off once the
season gets in full swing. Tuls
used his bench strength liberally,
experimenting all night long with
various combinations. Eight of his
10-man team broke into the scor
ing column.
In the shooting department, the
locals did exceptionally well, hit-
ting 24 out of 53 for a 45 per cent
average. All of the shots were at
close range, as the Dutch pre-
ferred to work the ball in for shots.
The Dutch also flashed a fast break
against the Kalamazoo outfit which
netted the Maroons several easy
baskets.
Cal Klaasen, senior forward for
the Dutch, played an outstanding
game, covering both boards with
Center Warren Otte. and also scor-
ing 11 points. Jir. Hulst playing his
first game at a forward, also
looked good as did Dan Bos and
Jim Meurer at the guards posts,
j Big 6'8" Jim Weeldreyer was the
big man on the boards for the
losers.
The first quarter was a nip and
tuck affair with both clubs show-
ing tremendous scrap and desire.
The Tulsmen jumped off to an 8-2
lead before the Cubs narrowed the
margin to 8-5 at the fifst quarter
horn.
The locals got some balanced
scoring from its front line of Otte,
Klaasen and Hulst in the second
period to spurt out to a lead which
the Kalamazoo boys never again
could threaten. Midway in the sec-
ond stanza the Dutch had upped
the count to 17-7. Reserves car-
ried on to halftime as the Dutch
left the floor at intermission with
a 23-7 margin.
Sparked by Bos and Otte. the
Dutch continued in the third quar-
ter where they left off in the first
haL to build a 35-9 lead. The clubs
played on even terms for the re-
mainder of the period as Christian
upped the count to 42-13 going in-
to the final period.
Both coaches substituted freely
in the "long" last period as they
tried to get a line on their bench
strength for the remainder of the
season. Seven different Maroons
scored in the last period as the
Dutch won going away.
At the foul lane, the Dutch hit
on 10 out of 22 tries while the
Cubs connected on eight out of 15.
Otte led the Dutch in the scoring
parade with 16 tallies during the
time he played, followed by Bos
with 13 and Klaasen with 11. Weel-
dreyer paced the losers with six
Henshaw, f ......... 1
! Jackson, f .......... 1
Weeldreyer, c ...... 3
Yates, g .......... 0
Johnson, g ......... 0
Cooper, f .......... 0
Brown, f ........... 0
Vander Molen. g .... 0
Edwards, c ......... 0
Becksvoort, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Becksvoort, route 5,
and Wayne Norman Scholten, son
of Mrs. William Scholten, route 2.
Hamilton, was solemnized Nov. 22
at 7:30 p.m. in Graafschap Chris-
tian Reformed Church. The dou-
ble ring ceremony was perform-
ed by the Rev. Morris Folkert of
Lansing. 111., uncle of the groom.
As Mrs. Julius Slager, cousin of
the bride, played appropriate wed-
ding music, the wedding party
assembled before an arrangement
of palms, spiral candelabra and
three large bouquets of white
mums and pompons. The pews
were adorned with satin ribbons
and huckleberry greens. Soloist,
Gordon Berkompas, sang "Be-
cause," "I Love You Truly" and
"The Lord's Prayer."
Attending the couple were Miss
Martha Hope Becksvoort. t h e
bride's sister, as maid of honor;
Mrs. Marvin Stadt and Mrs. My-
Becksvoort, sister and sis





Herman W. Kiekintveld and wf.
to James H. Klomparens and wf.
Lots 100, 101 Plasman's Sub. Twp.
Holland.
Edward Newhof and wife to
John Walters. Lot 4 Bay View
Add. Twp. Park.
George Van Koevering and wf.
to Henry Meyer and wf. Pt. NWU
NEV4 19-5-14 City of Zeeland.
Edward Kruid and wf. to Christ
Memorial Reformed Church. Pt.
SEV« 31-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Donald Strabbing and wf. to
Charles C. Wurmstedt and wf. Lot
22 Sherwood Forest, Twp. Park.
Isaac Kouw and wf. to Arthur
N. DeWaard and wf. Pt. Lot 3 Blk
A City of Holland.
Alyce Kuite to Ronald J. Kuite
and wf. Pt. S'i S4 SEV4 SEV4
35-5-16 Twp. Park.
Jay Vander Meulen and wf. to
Jack L. Taylor and wf. Lot 78
Huizenga's Sub. No. 2, Twp. Hol-
land.
Henry J. Heetderks and wf. to
Zegert Rietveld and wf. Pt. SW
SWU SWV4 15-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Fred Oldemulders and wf. to
Harris Kortman and wf. E4 NEV4
NW>/4 NWfrl V4 7-5-15 Twp. Hol-
land.
Harris Kortman and wf. to Nella
DeJongh and wf. Pt. Eli NEV4
NWV4 NWfrl V4 7-5-15 Twp. Hol-
land.
Lewis Van Klompenberg and wf.
to Robert Mannes and wf. Pt. SWV4
SEy4 11-5-15 Twp. Holland.
William Van Beek and wf. to
School Dist. City of Holland. Pt.
Lot 4 Blk H. West Add. City of
Holland.
Garrett F. Huizenga and wf. to
Paul Smith and wf. Lot 32 Maple
Lane Sub. Twp. Zeeland.
William F. Winstrom to John
H. Bouwer and wf. Lot 57 Pine
Hills Sub. Twp. Park.
Jacob Essenburg and wf. to
Clarence Tubergen Jr. et al Lois
129, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138 Essen-
burg’s Sub. No. 4, Twp. Park.
Jean Harris to Elmer Speet &
wf. Pt. NWV4 SWV4 32-5-15 City of
Holland.
Janet Van Dam to Audry Ham-
mel and wf. Pt. N>4 N'Y NWfrlK
SWfrl y4 18-5-14 City of Zeeland.
Ivan DeJonge and wf. to Ken-
neth Jack Knott and wf. Lot 128
Rose Park Sub. No. 1, Twp. Hol-
land.
Jacob Essenburg and wf. to
Gerrit W. Rauch et al. Lot 28
Rose Park Sub. Twp. Holland.
Peter Prins and wf. to Elden
Walters and wf. Pt. SEV4 31-5-14
Twp. Zeeland.
Marinus Jansen and wf. to Ger-
rit Jan Visscher and wf. Pt. WV4
E4 NWV4 NEV4 82-5-15 City of
Holland. .
Nick L. Klungle and wf. to
Gertrude F. Faber et al Lot 87 and
pt. 88 Chamber of Commerce Sub.
City of Holland. '
Howard M. Warner and wf. to
ter-in-law of the bride, as brides-
maids; Harlan Scholten, brother
of the groom, best man and Arthur
Becksvoort and Myron Becksvoort,
brothers of the bride, ushers.
The bride was attired in a floor
length gown of chantilly lace and
tulle over satin as she approach-
ed the altar with her father who
gave her in marriage. The dress
featured a mandarin .collar trim-
med with sequins, fitted bodice
and bouffant skirt of net wkh front
and back panels of lace. Her fing-
ertip scalloped veil of imported
illusion was held by a crown of
matching chantilly lace, delicate-
ly embroidered with sequins and
pearls. She carried a Bible and
white orchid corsage and stream-
ers tied with small flowers.
The bride's honor attendant wore
over taffeta with scalloped neck-
line and short sleeves with bow
in the back. The bridesmaids wore
identically designed gowns in jade
green. All wore matthing ruffled
headpieces. The maid of honor
carried colonial bouquet of yellow
feather carnations and yellow ros-
es. The bridesmaids’ colonial bou-
quets included bronze pompons and
yellow carnations.
Mothers of the bride and the
groom wore navy blue dresses
with white accessories. Roth had
red rose corsages.
About 80 guests attended a re-
ception held in the church base-
ment. Serving were the Misses
Marian Genzink, Lois Jacobs,
Greta Bouwman, Gloria Brink,
Eileen Boeve, Ravina Vugteveen,
Marilyn Rutgers and Jeanne
Weerstra.
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Tanis as-
sisted as master and mistress of
ceremonies and Miss Ruth Van
Dyke and James Becksfort pre-
sided at the punch table. In the
gift room were Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Becksvoort and Mr. and Mrs.
Tanis and in charge of the guest
book was Martha Becksvoort.
Taking part in a program were
James Scholten, Mrs. Henry Men-
ken, Mr. Tanis, Mrs. Bprkompas
and Mrs. Myron Becksfort. The
Rev. J. Medendorp gave the clos-
ing prayer.
Following a honeymoon to Cali-
fornia the couple will make their
home in Hamilton where the groom
is employed with the Hamilton
Farm Bureau Hardware and Ap-
pliance. The bride was wearing a
beige fur trimmed suit with dark
brown accessories and a white or-
chid corsage as the couple left on





Allan M. Warner et al Lot 2 Mac-
atawa Park, Twp. Park.
Johannes Suzenaar and
Alice Cole Lot 61 B. L.
Elmwood Add. Holland.
Arthur Dykhuis and
Thomas S. Dykhuis and wf. Lot 57
Slagh's Add. City of Holland.
James Gras and wf. to Riemer
Praamsma and wf. N4 S4 SWV4
and part NEV4 SWV4 21-5-14 Twp.
Zeeland.
Anna Zonnebelt to Hermine Ihr-
man Pt. Lot 3 Blk 57 City of Hol-
land.
William Huizenga and wf. to
Bernard Nyhof and wf. Lot 80
Huizenga Sub. No. 2, Twp. Hol-
land.
Birthday Party Given
For Gordon Van Dyke
Gordon Wayne Van Dyke was
honored last Saturday at a birth-
day party given by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil R. Van Dyke
at their home. Gordon was 10 years
old on Nov. 21.
Games were played and prizes
presented to Danny Barkel, David
Barkel, Carlos Fierro, Johnny Klok-
kert, Donnie Van Wieren. Refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Van
Dyke assisted by Mrs. Bertha Pol-
ley.
Guests present were Danny,
Bobby and David Barkel, Rex
Bluekamp, Arthur Busscher, John,
and Billy Klokkert, Carolos Fier-
ro, Donnie Van Wieren, Mrs. J.
Barkel and Steven, Mrs. L. Ray





netics. Inc., will open a new
plant at Allegan about Feb. 1,
company president Charles Mur-
phy announced Friday.
The firm, which bases its opera-
tions at Vermontville in Eaton
County, will begin operations at
Allegan with 50 to 60 employes,
Murphy said several sites, in-
cluding some out-of-state areas,
were studied before the Allegan
location was selected.
"One reason we chose Allegan
was to have the expansion opera-
tion close to our present plant,"
Murphy said. "Our survey of other
sites, inside and outside of Michi-
gan, indicated there was not great-
er advantages elsewhere."
He said recreation facilities of
the Allegan-Holland area also were
a consideration in the decision.
Murphy said the Michigan
Economic Development depart-
ment worked closely with the firnj
in obtaining a suitable site.
The Allegan Improvement Assn,
also was instrumental in the selec-
tion, the announcement said.
Murphy said production at the
Vermontville plant will not be
affected by the Allegan expansion.
Clarence R. Kimber,
65, Dies at Home
Fall Tax Bills Go
Into Mail This Week
City residents will be receiving
their fall tax bills this week, ac-
cording to City Assessor William
Koop. The bills, which include
county taxes and local assessments
for sewers, paving and other spe-
cial taxes, will gt> into the mail
Monday, Dec. 2.
The tax rate of $6.89 includes
$1.15 for improvement fund and
$5.74 for general county tax. Last
year’s rate was $6.32. The total
county tax levy is $223,503.58. Tax-
es are payable in the City Treasur-
er’s office until Jan. 20 without in-
terest, after which a three per cent
collection fee will be added.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa Cauaty
Roger Lee Witteveen, 22, and
Mary Ellen Schrotenboer, 21, Stev-
en Lacey, 19, and Joyce Walters,
19, all of HoUand.
Clarence R. Kimber, 65. of 637
Bay Ave., Central Park, died Sat-
urday at his homef ollowing an ex-
tended illness. Before his illness
he was a machinist at Western
Machine Tool Co. in Holland. He
has lived in Holland for four years,
coming from Chicago.
Surviving are his wife Loretta,
his father, Charles Kimber of
Hamilton; four sisters, Mrs. Cleo
Stillwell of Wayland, Bessy Kimber
of Chicago, Mrs. Ethel Scherer of
Detroit and Dorothy Kimber of
Hamilton; and seven brothers,
Roy, Bert and Ervin of Holland,
George of Flint, Harley of Hamil-
ton, Harold of Grand Rapids and
Clyde of Grandville.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday at 2 p.m. from the Dyk-
stra Funeral Chapel with the Rev.
Ralph Menning of Central Park
Reformed Church officiating.
Burial was in Riverside ceme-
tery in Hamilton.
The first Baptist church in Amer-
ica wax founded in 1638 in Pro-
vidence, R. L
_______ ____________ ______ _______ .. ..... - .j __
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SCOUTS ENTERTAIN — Resthaven residents
were entertained by Troop 6 Scouts, leaders and
committeemen with a thanksgiving program
last Monday. Here, the Scouts, under the direct-
ion of assistant scoutmasters Don Gallo and Max
Flowerday, put on a scoutcraft game of knot
tying and bandaging. Patrol skits were pre-
sented by the Flying Eagle, led by Don Brook-
house and the Wolverine, in charge of Earl
Weener. The evening’s highlight was the pre-
sentation of gifts by the Scouts to the residents
of Resthaven. Junior leaders Tim Taylor. Dave
De Visser and Ken Vinstra led the Scouts in the
opening ceremony and "Lefty” Van Lente led
group singing. The Rev. Raymond Van Heuke-
lom of the First Reformed Church gave the
Thanksgiving message and offered prayer. The






GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
After studying 34 bids from 11
companies on a new crane, the
Ottawa County Road Commission
Monday approved the bid of Con-
tractors Machinery Co. of Grand
Rapids for a Northwest three-
quarter dragline crane at a cost
of $21,532.40. This crane will re-
place a Northwest crane which
has been in use for 28 years.
Bids for snowplows were award-
ed to the following: Schults Equip-
ment Co. of Ithaca, Mich., one
Root Vee Plow, $1,065: one one-
way plow. $935, and one root re-
versible trip plow, $1,224.
The commission passed a reso-
lution designating old US-31 south
ol the city limits of Grand Haven
out 2Vi miles to Stone School m
a county primary road.
Engineer Hank Stafseth inform-
ed the comission that the C. and
0. Railroad has agreed to main-
tain the temporary flasher device
at Third St. and the tracks in
Ferrysburg. The- county will pay
half the cost of the labor and in-
stallation and 45 percent of the
material plus $10 a month to the
railroad for maintenance. The re-
mainder will be paid by the State
Highway Department and the rail-
road. This arrangement was made
at a meeting in Lansing Nov. 19 of
railroad officials and highway of-
ficials, arranged by the Michi-
gan Public Service Commission.
Justice Court
Fines Levied
The following persons paid fines
in Park Township Justice E. Jay
Van Wieren’s court the last few
days:
James E. Fincher, of 106 Dunton
Ave., red light, US-31 and Lake-
wood Blvd., $9.30; Gerald A. Rie-
• mersma, route 2, Hamilton, speed-
ing, US-31, $24.30; Michael F. Wen-
zel. route 5, failure to have car
under control, Eighth St. and Chi-
cago Dr., $10.30; Larry G. Brinks,
route 1, red light, M-21 and US-31,
$5.
John Homeniuk, of 128 Clover,
no operator’s license on person,
M-21. $5; Ramona M. Swank, of
164 West 18th St., stop sign, 112th
Ave. and US-31, $5; Wilma Ter
Avest, Vyron Center, stop sign,
US-31 and 16th St., $9.30; Gerrit
Rauch, of 450 Rifle Range Rd., no
operator’s license, James St.. $5.
Floyd G. Meiste, East Saugatuck
Rd., unsafe start from stopped po-
sition, M-21. $7.30; W i 1 1 i a m De
Vries, of 272* West 10th St., im-
„ proper passing, M-21, $7.30; Leon
* Roberts, 71 Manley Ave., noisy
mufflers, old US-31, $7.30; George
I. Garcia, of 334 Maple Ave., noisy
mufflers, ole! US-31, $5.
John Roger Bush, route 5, ex-
cessive noise. M-21, $5; Chester
De Frell, route 2, red light, M-
21, $7.30; Edward Thomas Wempa,
Comstock Park, speeding on M-21,
$9.30.
Mrs. Jennie Drost Dies
At Convalescent Home
Mrs. Jennie Drost, 85, of 168
East 11th St., died Tuesday
at Mulder’s Home for the Aged.
1 She was born in Holland and lived
here all her life. She was the
widow of the late John C. Drost.
Mrs. Drost was a member of
Trinity Reformed Church.
Surviving are one. son. Alvin
Drost of Long Beach, Calif.; one
brother, Fred Geerlings; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Reka Root; one sister-
in-law, Mrs. John Geerlings, all
of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra
Funeral Chapel and burial will be
in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. Rela-
tives and friends may meet the
family at the funeral chapel this
evening from 7 to 9 p.m.
, Cyclist Hurti Willis Bonzelaar, 14, of 891
Lincoln Ave., was treated in Hol-
land Hospital Monday for a
nose laceration after he ran into
the door of a~ car while riding his
bicycle at 17th and River.
Trinity Ladies Aid Has
Annual Christmas Dinner
Red candles surrounded by fros-
ty greens and glittering Christmas
ornaments created a festive at-
mosphere Monday evening in Zion
Lutheran Church where 135 mem-
ber's of Trinity Reformed Church
Ladies’ Aid society gathered for
their annual Christmas dinner. Es-
pecially effective was the place
ment of an open Bible with a dec-
orative antique chimney lamp m
the speakers’ table.
Feature of the program was a
P 1 a y 1 1 1 "Putting First Things
First” la which a grandmother’s
simple homely philosophy offered
practical advice to young home-
makers. Taking part were Mrs.
Eldert Bos as the grandmother,
Mrs. Foster Kooyers and Mrs. Ted
Boeve as busy young mothers and
little Ann Kooyers as a neighbor's
daughter.
"The Birthday of a King” and
"When I Kneel Down to Pray”
were sung by- a quartet including
the Mesdames Wilbur Brondyke,
Clarence Luth, Roy Naber and
Myron Van Ark. Their accompa-
nist was Mrs. William Zonnebelt.
Group singing of carols was led
by Mrs. Jacob Westerhoff. Mrs.
Lester Klaasen Jr. conducted an
impressive candle lighting cere-
mony for devotions.
Mrs. Lincoln Sennett conducted
a brief business meeting during
which Mrs. Murvel Houting was
elected to the board as second
vice president. Highlights of' the
year’s major projects were also
reviewed.
New members welcomed were
the Mesdames Franklin Van Als-
burg, Joe Kardux. John Padgettt,
Elmer Meiste and Tom Vander
Kuy and the Misses Margaret
Schurman and Mary Kooiker.
Dinner arrangements were
made by the Mesdames Rein Vis-«
scher and Elton Eenigenburg, pro-
gram chairmen. Table decorations
were done by Mrs. Ernest Post
and Mrs. Lawrence Ladewig.
Find Zeeland
Woman's Body
The body of Pearl Jean Wyn-
garden. 34. of route 3, Zeeland,
was recovered early Tuesday from
the Black River east of Holland.
Medical Examiner Dr. William
Westrate Sr. ruled that her death
was due to suicide by drowning.
Miss Wyngarden had been re-
ported missing since 8:30 a.m.
Monday when she failed to appear
at work. The body was found by
Ottawa County Deputy John Hem-
pie.
The Ottawa County Sheriff’s De-
partment had been notified by
telephone that a car was seen
parked some 500 feet off Paw Paw
Dr. behind the American Legion
Country Club. The body, fully
clothed except for shoes, was
found nearby in the river at 8:20
a.m.
Deputy Hemple said that her
watch had stopped at 2:20.
Coopersville Justice
Processes First Case
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Justice James Charles of Coopers-
ville processed his first case Mon-
day when he assessed $10 fine and
$4.30 costs against Jack R. Childs,
route 4, Grand Rapids, on a charge
of dumping trash and garbage on
20th Ave. in Tallmadge township.
Charles, who was seriously in-
jured about two years ago when
struck by a vehicle north of
Ferrysburg, was appointed to office
to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Justice C. R. Kent of
Coopersville. Charles had had one
leg amputated and the other is
still in bad condition. He manages
to carry on his duties with the aid
of crutches.
Ghilds was arrested by Sam
Hartwell, Sr., deputy sheriff for
the Ottawa County Road Commis-
sion.
The. House of Rothschild, found-
ed in Frankfurt-on-the-Main, was
the first money-lending organiza-
tion to operate on an extensive
scale. It had branch offices in
Vienna, Paris, London and Naples.
The "Smiling Blue Birds” of
Lakewood School, met at the home
of our leader, Mrs. John Percival
on Nov. 18. We made an invita-
tion to invite our Mother's to the
"White Gift Carol Sing” to be
held at the Civic Center on Dec.
1. We were told to bring our white
gift to the next meeting. We are to
perform for the Lakewood P.T.A.
on Dec. 5. and we received our
parts to learn. Sandra Felon,
scribe.
The Helpful Blue Birds of Lin-
coln School, met on Nov. 18. at the
home of Mrs. Donald Kimber. After
our regular meeting, we had a
ceremonial presentation of gifts
from our leaders, for our outstand-
ing sale of candy. Our group sold
$153 worth. Mary Van Raalte won
first prize and Linda Fraam, sec-
ond. They received BB barretts.
The remaining seven of us receiv-
ed a BB pencil. Mrs. Marv Klom-
parens and Mrs. Kimber said they
were proud that wo were top
salesmen for all Lincoln School.
The treat was furnished by Peggy
Aardsma. Lois DeVries, scribe.
The third grade Blue Birds of
Harrington School, did not hold a
meeting this week, because of ill-
ness in the homes of the two lead-
ers. Linda Jesiek, scribe.
The Happy Go-Lucky Blue Birds
of Lakeview School, opened their
meeting on Nov. 19 by singing the
Blue Bird Wish. W'e made invita-
tions for the vesper service. Nancy
Karsten treated. And we sang
Christmas Carols. Stephanie De-
Graff, scribe.
The 4th grade Happy-Go-Lucky
Blue Birds of Lakeview School,
introduced the "new" Blue Birds
from the 3rd grade. The hostesses
gave a skit and sang some Camp
Fire songs. They served tea,
cookies and punch.
The fourth grade Blue Birds
have been meeting at the home of
Mrs. Walter Pelon. Mrs. Clarence
Buurma is our other leader. We
chose new officers as follows:
Vicki Hulst. president; Bonnie
Lemmon, vice president; Nelva
Jean Lamberts, scribe; treasurer,
Barbara Rysenga. We have two
new members, Mary Kleinheksel
and Phyllis Weeber making 16
members. We have elected to call
the group "The Sweet Sixteen
Blue Birds.” Nelva Jean Lamberts,
scribe.
The Helpful Blue Birds met Nov.
25. at Mrs. Marvin Klomparens
house. We held our regular meet-
ing and then made invitations for
our Mother’s Tea that will be held
Dec. 16. We also made our Christ-
mas Vesper invitations. Mrs.
Klomparens and Mrs. Kimber
bought our supplies to make our
Mothers’ and Fathers' Christmas
presents. We have already started
them. Scott Lugers Lumber Co.
Supplied us with the necessary
wood we needed. We made them
a “thank you" card. The treat
was furnished by Arlene Price.
We talked about exchanging gifts
and if we should work for our gift
money. The treat was also brought
by Carol Luidens. Lois DeVries,
scribe.
On Nov. 18, »he Palsy Walsy
Blue Birds met at the home of
Mrs. Mokma. We made Pilgrim
p!r.e cards for trays at the hos-
pital for Thanksgiving. Patty Van
Voorst treated. Merry Van Voorst,
scribe. Oh Nov> 25, the Palsy
Walsy Blue Birds went to Mrs.
Meyers house. We worked on our
invitations for the Vesper Service.
Wfe also made place mats for our
Christmas party. Mrs. Van Voorst
handed out our candy from our
candy sale. Merry Van Voorst,
scribe, treated.
The "Happy Blue Birds” of Van
Raalte School, met for a short
meeting at our leader’s house, Mrs.
F. Barber, Nov. 25. Marion
Wheaton treated. We then went out
to deliver our candy of which we
sold 114 boxes. Judy Schutt, scribe.
CROWNED QUEEN — Friday night Marlene Hicks, 17-year-
old Fennville High School senior, received the crown and title
of Allegan County 1957-58 Apple Queen in the Fennville
High School. She was chosen from among seven contestants
on thei basis of beauty, poise and personality. Shown
crowning the new winner is the 1955:56 queen Margaret
Doody also of Fennville. Miss Hicks will enter state com-
petition Tuesday night in Grand Rapids at the CivicAuditorium. (Sentinel photo)
Two Unbeaten
Teams Remain
NEW MUSIC ROOM — Lee Brower of the
Zeeland High School faculty directs the
Junior High band in the music room of the
new junior high school which held public
open house Monday starting at 7 p.m. The
new building which houses 375 students has
nine classrooms, a band room, two home
economics rooms, two shops, an art room, a
gymnasium, two locker rooms and adminis-
tration offices. Visitors Monday also were
able to tour the old building which will be
razed soon. (Joe Armstrong photo)
Man Given
Probation
TD-l Algle OomH Jr.
Named Sailor
Of the Month
A Holland sailor last month was
selected as Sailor of the Month
for the Air Operations Department,
according to a recent article in
The Foghorn, a paper put out at
the Argentia Naval Air Station in
Newfoundland'
TD-l Algie Ooms Jr . son of Mr.
and Mrs. Algie Ooms Sr.. 452 West
22nd St., is assigned to the Train-
ing Division of the Air Operations
Department. His duties consist of
preparing individuals of the depart-
ment training program.
He is also a qualified Link Train-
er operator. He has been award-
ed a letter of commendation, a
certificate of award and a 96-hour
liberty pass as his reward for this
selection. The award was present-
ed by LCDR B Hoch. Air Opera-
tions Officer.
Ooms is a career sailor having
recently reenlisted for six years.
Prior to arriving at Argentia he
was at Norfolk, Va.
December Bride-Elect
Honored at Luncheon
Miss Irma Ponstein was honor-
ed at a luncheon and personal
shower given Saturday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Rodger Dan-
gremond. 824 West 24th St. Miss
Nancy Veldheer was co-hostess.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes were awarded. Gifts
were presented to the bride-elect.
Present were Mrs. Hardie Wil-
son. and the Misses Yvonne Gras.
Cheryl Gras. Hazel Wierda, and
the guest of honor. Mrs. Bob Aal-
derink was unable to attend.
Miss Ponstein will become the
bride of Terry Mokma on Dec. 14.
Jack and Earl’s Texaco and
Quality Motors remained unbeaten
and on top of the B and C Recrea-
tion Leagues with three straight
wins following games Monday
night at Civic Center.
The Texaco five trounced Parke-
Davis, 56-31 with Jim Vande Poel
leading with 14 points jind the
Motors’ won over Elm Valley. 31-24
as Larry Zylman and A1 Grube
each pumped eight points. Bare-
fort led Parke-Davis with nine and
Tom Aye had five for the Milk-
men.
Borr’s Bootcry stayed in a sec-
ond place tie in the B League
with a 35-22 win over Dutch Novel-
ty. Jerry Hendrickson had 13 for
the winners and Ken Mast had
five for he Novelty, Suburban Fur-
niture remained tied with Borr's
following a 47-34 defeat of Steffens
Market. Bob Armstrong had 21 for
Suburban and Con Eckstrom had
12 for the Markets.
Overkamp’s is tied for second
in the C League after its 35-32 win
over Veneklasen. D. Dykstra had
12 for the winners and Beukema
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Earl Deal. 35. Grand Haven, who
was found guilty at a jury trial on
nonsupport Nov. 25. was put on
probation for three years Tuesday
by Circuit Judge Raymond L.
Smith. Conditions are that he re-
frain from drinking, must support
his family and must account to
the probation officer for all his
earnings and how he spends his
money. He also must pay $100
costs on a monthly basis.
The judge told Deal: "You will
either quit using liquor, quit beat-
ing up your wife and quit fighting
at home or you will be sent to
prison in view of your history.”
Wayne Lewis Johnson. 18. Fruit-
port. stood mute and a plea of
not guilty was entered on a felon-
ious driving charge. Bond of $1,000
was continued and the case will
be tried during the January term.
The alleged offense involved an
accident last Aug. 7 in which his
car struck a tree and a passenger,
Brenda Burns. 16. Grand Haven,
suffered the loss of an eye. John-
son was picked up as AWOL from
Fort Leonard Wood. Mo.. Sunday
by state police for military auth-
orities and it was expected he will
be turned over to military police
today.
Christmas Fantasy Given
For Century Club Group
Funeral Rites Today
For Vernon W. Porter
Funeral services for Vernon W.
Porter. 69. of 110 East Eighth St.
popped H (or (he losers. Fox. Jew- 1, *h0"'as fTd dcad M°nda>' >"
elry stayed tied for the runnerup1 the basement at 181 East Sixth St.
spot with a 32-23 defeat of Hoi- ! whore f!,clUwas hc,Pin.8 a fricnd
land Furnace. Borr had 20 for the T off lhe «as- W1 1 bc hl‘ld




Jack and Earl’s ... 3 0;
Suburban Furniture .. ... 2 1 1
Borr's Bootery ....... ... 2 1|
Parke-Davis ........ .. 1 2
Dutch Novelty ...... ... 1 2
Steffens Market 0 3 '
C League Standings
w lI
Quality Motors 3 0
Overkamp's Washer Parts 2 1
Fox Jewelers 2 1
Elm Valey ..... ... 1 2
Holland Furnace ...... ... 1 o j
Veneklasen ..... 0 3
Funeral Chapel with the Rev.
George Krish officiating.
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Cemetery.
Mr. Porter, who was pronounced
dead of a heart attack, had lived
in- Holland for the past six years,
He was a member of the Assem-
bly of God Church.
Surviving are the wife. Sarah:
Van Dongen, Vanderlind
Picked on Beloit Team
Center Gene Van Dongen and
quarterback Mert Vanderlind of
Hope College have been named to
the all-opponent eam selected to-
day by Beloit College in Beloit,
Wis.
Lynn Redding, junior quarter-
back and Rich Kirtley. junior half-
back. were named co-captains of
the 1958 Beloit team.
Senior halfback Phil Thompson
was named the team's most valu-
able and guard Bill Mack was
picked as the outstanding lineman.
of Bald Knob. Ark. and Mrs.
Cleidth Dickey of Jonesboro, Ark.;
one son, James C. Porter of Bor-
culo: one stepson. George Yerry of
East Saugatuck; one step daugh-
ter. Mrs. A. C .Me Illwain of East




Mrs. Henry Carley and Mrs
Chester Van Tongeren entertained
Century Club members and
guests observed the Christmas sea-
son Monday evening when they
met in the Commons Room of
Western Theological Seminary. The
program consisted of Christmas
music sung by Mrs. Marion de
Velder. accompanied by Mrs. W.
Curtis Snow, and a one-act play
presented by Hope College students
under the direction of Dale S. De
Witt, director of dramatics at the
college.
Mrs. de Velder delighted the
audience with her four Christmas
songs: "The Precious Gift” by
Kempinski: "An Old French
Carol." Liddle; “Gentle Mary,"
McFeeters and "Christmas
Candle" by Warren.
The one-ad play, with four
characters, entitled "The Dust of
the Road" is a Christmas Fantasy
which combines the messages of
Christmas and Easter. Laid in the
living room of a well-to-do mid-
western farmer, the play resolved
itself around thwarting a dis-
honest act being contemplated by
the farmer and his wife, portrayed
by George Steggerda, freshman
from Holland and Mary Van Dyk,
freshman from Lynden, Wash.
The Spirit of Easter in the per-
son of a tramp, played by Vernon
Hoffs, junior from Sheldon, Iowa,
struggles with the* farmer and his
wife to bring them back to their
heretofore honest life on Christ-
mas Eve. The part of an uncle,
suffering under the weight of the
impending dishonesty, is played by
Robert Fisher, freshman from
Roscndale, N Y. John Wiers. Grand
Rapids, freshman, was the techni-
cal assistant for the cast.
Bruce van Leuwen, Century Club
president, presided at the meeting.
Dr. and Mrs. Otto van der Velde
were chairmen of the social com-
mittee. They were assisted by
Mrs. Jay Den Herder. ̂ )r. and
Mrs. J. Dyke van Putten, Mrs.
Ruth Van Haitsma, Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Riemersma; Mr. and Mrs.
A. A. Vissrher. Dr. and Mrs.




A Holland man was found dead
Monday in the basement of a home
at 181 East Sxith St. where he had
been helping a friend fix a gas
stove.
Vernon W. Porter, 69, of 110
24 women at a bridge luncheon East Eighth St., was pronounced
Monday at the Wooden Shoe Res- dead at 12:20 p.m. of a heart at-
taurant Decorations were in keep-
ing with the holiday season.
Prizes in bridge went to Mrs.
H. Morse, Mrs. Frank Lievense,
tack by the medical examiner, Dr.
William Rottschaefer.
Porter was found at 12:10 p.m. by
i Mrs. Arlene Moll, who lives up-• ••ala ••••V.fIV. •>SV#il| TT illy lVtfl U J* *
Mrs. Ralph Hash, Mrs. Fred | stairs at the Sixth St. address.
Brummer and Mrs. Jake Hobcck. j where he was helping Ben feouman
Travel prizes went to Mrs. Ted fix a stove. Mrs. Moll heard him
Baker and Mrs. Brummer. pounding with a hammer in the
ROLLED OVER TWICE — Trooper Don
Zordel of the South Horen State Police post
looks over thfe damage to the 1952 model of
Augustine Escobar, 34, of 239 West 12th St.,
wbo was taken to Holland Hospital following
an accident-ot 4:15 p.m. Monday on US-31
five mile^ south of Holland, south of the big
curve. Hospital officials said Escobar received
head lacerations and possible back injuries,
and is in fairly good condition today. State
police, investigating -the accident, said
Escobar lost control of his car after passing
a truck, left the road and rolled over twice
in a field. Escobar was alone in the car, police
said.
.. JSentinel photo)
basement, but later realized it had
stopped.
Mrs. Moll went to investigate and
found the body. Porter had been
working alone in the basement.
An ambulance was immediately
called, but the body was not taken




Holland detectives Monday are
investigating a breakin at the Hol-
land Bowling Lanes. 215 Central
Ave., believed to have occurred be-
tween 1 and 5 a.m. Sunday.
No cash was taken, according
to the owner, Arthur Quist. All the
money was in the safe, Quist said,
and that was not touched, but he
believes that cigarettes, candy and
other small items may be missing.
The l,reakin was discovered by
Holland police, who found the back




Ronald E. Boeve. 22, and Sonjq
Lee Bouwman. 20; Jack Edward
Hobeck, 26, and Mary Yeomans, 23.
all of Holland; George Gordon
Hornby, 20. Spring Lake, and
Mary Brashear King. 21, Grand
Haven; Abel M. Berkorapas, 53,
West Olive, and Thressa Heer-
spink, 44, route 4, Holland; John
Wierenga, 48, Spring Lake, and





The annual meeting of the Hol-
land Area Council of Church Wo-
men was held in Hope Church on
Monday, at 2 p.m., with President
Mrs. Otto Schaap conducting the
meeting. She introduced Mrs.
James Wayer who led devotions on
the theme "Discovering our Broth-
ers" suggesting that the same
ideals, hopes and joys are found
in Christian lives throughout the
world.
The annual election approved
second terms for the president,
Mrs. Schaap; first vice-president,
Mrs. George Pelgrim, second vice-
president, Mrs. Morris De Vries
and secretary, Mrs. Martin De
Wolfe. The new treasurer will be
Mrs. James Hoeksema and Mrs.
Jeanette Boeskool will be assis-
tant treasure!.
The president read her annual
report thanking all women for their
cooperation in World Community
Day and in World Day of Prayer
observances. Miss Dena Muller
fead the treasurer’s annual report.
More than a thousand pounds of
clothing collected at Sixth Church
on World Community Day has
been sent and an estimated 500
pounds remains to be packed and
sent.
The Board of Managers re-
commendation presented by the
treasurer, that money be sent to
CROP and to the Chaplain’s Ad-
visory Committee at Jackson
Prison, was approved by the Coun-
cil membership.
Mrs. Miner Stegenga reported on
the World Day of Prayer meeting
in 1957 and announced that the
date will be Feb. 21, in 1958. World
Community Day was planned by
Mrs. Lester Steggerda who is send-
ing follow-up information to each
member group about the Cut- Gar-
ment Project introduced there.
Annual reports from member-
ship committee chairman Mrs.
A. B. Hildebrand, and from
publicity committee chairman,
Mrs. James Ward, were approved
and filed.
Mrs. George Pelgrim. reported
the year of "Survey and Learn-
ing” work done by the migrant
committee. Her committee, Mrs.
James Barkel, Mrs. Martin De
Wolfe. Mrs. Henry Rosendahl, Mrs.
George Schutmaat, Mrs. Edith
Walvoord, and Mrs. L. J. Harris,
has met with UnitetT Church Wo-
men's State Director of Migrant
Ministry. Mrs. Gladstone, and re-
commended six steps toward a
program of service supported in-
ter-denominationally where there
is need for Migrant Ministry in this




William Bloemers. 49. of route
1, West Olive, died unexpectedly
Sunday evening at his home as
the result of a heart attack a few
hours earlier. He was a member
of the Harlem Reformed Church
where he served both as deacon
and elder. He was employed by
the Eagle Ottawa Leather Co. in
Grand Haven.
Surviving are the wife, Janet:
two sons. Vernon and Ellwyn; two
daughters, Sandra and Eunice, all
at home; his mother. Mrs. Fannie
Bloemers of Holland; two sisters,
Mrs. Albert Baumann and Mrs.
Julius Maat, both of Holland; four
brothers, Albert of Grand Haven.
Herbert of West Olive, John of
Grand Haven and Donald of Hol-
land.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the Har-
‘Onlem Reformed 'Church with the
Rev. Francis Dykstra officiating.
Burial was in Rest Lawn
Memorial Gardens.
Forfeit Driving License
Holland policy isaid Monday
ire holding jthat they ar about 30 ap-
plications for restricted driving li-
censes made by local high school
students after having taken the
high school driving course. The ap-
plicants, police said, will forfeit the
$3 paid for the license unless the
students come to the police Station
to take the written and driving
tests.
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for its approval of a plan of the
state traffic bureau to issue three-
year license plates instead of the
present one-year issues. There may
be arguments against the propos-
al!. but offhand it looks like a good
idea.
Secretary of State James M.
Hare has announced that he will
ask the Legislature for the right
to make the change, beginning with
the 1959 plates. If the plan is ap-
proved. the auto owner would not
have to get new plates in 1960 arid
1961; instead of attaching new
plates to his car he would attach
a little tab that would show that
his car tax has been paid.
The advantages are not revolu-
tionary, but every little bit helps.
The car owner, for one thing,
would not have to struggle annual-
ly with rusty bolts on rusty burs;
he would simply clip on the iden-
tification tab and let it go at that.
Although the cost to the Depart-
ment of State would be slightly in-
creased he first year, because of
new routines, eventually the
change would represent a saving
in manufacturing costs. That sav-
ing, too, would not be revolution-
ary, but every little bit helps.
The plan has been in operation
in some other states, and it is
said to work satisfactorily. Its po-
lice protection advantages are said
to be substantial. Every car own-
er's number would stay put for a
three-year period. The car owner
would have time to become ac-
quainted with his own number, and
the police would be in a better
position to keep tabs on who's who
in car ownership.
The three-year plan has been in
operation for a long time in the
matter of fire and wind insurance
policies. There is no reason why
it should not work equally well in
automobile license plates.
Now that the Legislature has pro-
vided that auto license plates re-
main with the car owner and do
not go with the car. the Hare plan
has become practicable. If and
when the Legislature takes the next
step, some grumbling may be ex-
pected; any new method always
meets with some opposition. But
unless the arguments advanced
against the plan are more com-
pelling than they appear to be at
present, the plan should be adopt-
ed.
Forest Grove
The Senior CE choir sang two
special numbers at the Unity Chris-
tian School hymn sing on Sunday
evening. Dec. 1. in Hudsonvile.
Thursday evening will be Men's
fellowship meeting in the local
church basement. The Rev. E.
Tanis of Zeeland Faith Reformed
Church will be the speaker and
show pictures of his recent trip.
Thursday evening the Junior
CE members will have their an-
nual Christmas party in the local
hall. Sponsors are Mrs. Jack Cotts
and Mrs. Henry Boone.
Friday evening is regular con-
sistory meeting.
Miss Marian Joyce Smallegan
of Ohio, daughter of Mrs. Dick
Smallegan. spent Thanksgiving Day
with her mother.
Lester Vande Bunte is home for
a few days after surgery at But-
terworth Hospital in Grand Rap-
ids.
Several men attended the con-
ference in Chicago over the week-
end. Those attending were: Dan
Kleinsteker John Shoemaker, Ed
Van Dam, Glen Sprik, John My-
aard Jr. and Howard Vande Bunte.
The annual Christmas program
will be given on Christmas morn-





That I May Kaow Christ
Philippians 3:4-14
By C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Christ-
ian Education, National Council of
the Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A. and used by permission.)
The Christian Church needs bet-
ter members. Many churches are
more concerned about quantity
than about quality when it comes
to members. Every member would
be stronger and nobler if he would
catch something of the spirit which
Paul reveals in the text of this
lesson. It will pay to read the text
over a number of times.
I. When it comes to salvation
it is unwise to misplace one's con-
fidence. Before his conversion Paul
gloried in his advantages and reli-
gious standing. He came from pure
Hebrew stock. He belonged to the
strictest Hebrew party — the
Pharisees. And he was not an in-
different member of that party but
the most zealous of all. When he
saw the growth of the Christian
movement which in his estimation
was heretical he began to battle
with terrible earnestness for what
he thought was the faith of the
fathers.
Some people can get all stirred
up about some religious questions
and issues and spend a lot of
energy. Well, Paul, was so sure
of his position and had so much
confidence in his beliefs that he
gave himself wholly to the work
of persecuting the church. After
to be asked ^ his conversion realized that he
misplaced his confidence.
II. Losses sometimes bring
gains. "But what things were gain
to me. those I counted loss for
Christ.” It cost Paul much to be-
come a Christian. It is probable
that Paul's father disinherited him
because of his conversion. He lost
his standing in the Jewish Church
where a great future awaited him
because of his ability and zeal.
When Paul became a Christian he
lost many friends. Why did Paul
give up all? It was because he
considered Christ so precious that
he willingly gave up all the things
which he formerly prized so highly.
All through history there have been
people who gladly made sacrifices
for Christ.
The conversion of Paul resulted
in several changes of viewpoint
and conduct. No longer did he
believe in salvation-by-works for
he learned to trust in Christ and
in salvation-by-faith. Before his
conversion he experienced the joy
of forgiveness through Christ. He
exchanged a religion of legalism
for a religion of love. Paul the
Pharisee strove to obey the law,
Paul, the Christian tried to please
Christ. The great aim that charac-
terized Paul was to know Christ
better and to become more like
him.
III. Christians ought to grow
spiritually. One of the saddest
things to note in a congregation is
the number of members who are
content to be what they are. Self
satisfaction stunts all spiritual
growth. Paul was not content to
remain as he was but he was eager
to press on. He knew that Jesus
had laid hold on him for a purpose
and he wanted to see that purpose
realized in his life. As he looked
at himself he thought of what he
could be and do and this inspired
him to strive "toward the mark
for the prize of the high calling
of God in Christ Jesur." None of
us will ever reach the goal set for
us but all of us ought to strive
for it.
In our day we are not showing
much concern about the other
world. We are citizens of two
worlds. Many are so much in-
terested in this world that they
never think of the other world.
Because we are citizens of both
worlds therefore we should be in-
terested in both Citizenship re-
quires responsibility. Some day
Jesus will come again and change
our lowly bodies and make them
to become like his glorious body.
The Christian looks forward to
a great future.
Engaged
Miss Normo Jean Hopp
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Hopp
of 374 Lincoln Ave. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Norma Jean, to Jerry Barendse,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bar-
endse of 561 Hiawatha Dr.
Zutphen
Thanksgiving services were held
Thursday morning. A collection
of $1,648 was received. The church
services will be held in the after-
noon instead of the evening for
the winter months.
The Rev. and Mrs. John Breu-
ker left Monday for several weeks
in Florida.
Roger Tanis. son of Edward
Tanis. left this week for service
in the Army.
At the congregational meeting
last Monday. John Polher and
Lawrence Brower were elected
as Elders and Albert Heyboer and
Harvey Van Rhee as Deacons.
The Hudsonville School PTA will
meet Thursday evening with Dr.
Daling as speaker
Next Sunday Robert Wiebenga
from Western Theological Semin-
ary will conduct the services.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Vinema
had their children as dinner guests
Thanksgiving day. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Vinema
and family. Mr. and Mrs. John
Vinema and daughters, and Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Polher and
sons of Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Rhee
and Junior were dinner guests on
Thanksgiving at the home of their
children. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Van Rhee and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiers re-
ceived word from Texas that her
sister. Gertie Waldo, died Sunday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs Leonard Van Ess
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiers had
Thanksgiving dinner at the home
of their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Zwiers and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ensing.
Judy and Nancy. Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Vruggink, Garry and Kathy,
and Jemima Ensing were Thanks-
giving guests at the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Ensing.
Mrs. Dorothy Popovick of Chi-
cago visited her sister and brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiers for
few days.
Jemima Ensing from Taylor
spent a few days at the home of
her parents.
Television Set Given
To Cancer Loan Closet
Interfered With Traffic
Can driven by Abraham De-
Young, 79, of 219 West 19th St.,
and William H. Sims, 22, of 25
East Lincoln, Zeeland, collided
Monday at 4:42 p.m. on 10th St.
between Central and College Aves.
Holland police ticketed De Young,
who was coming out of a drive-
way, for interfering with through
traffic. Police estimated the dam-
age to DeYoung's 1951 model at
$15< nd the damage to Sims'
IK M at |CJ.
Parke, Davis Employes
See Company Film
Employes of the Holland plant
of Parke, Davis & Co. and their
families, numbering about 150.
gathered in Beechwood School
Monday evening to view a com-
pany film, "Going Our Way?"
The film told the story of a
young doctor starting his practice
in a small community, but en-
meshed in his story was the larger
story of medicine and pharmacy
and the opportunities for service
existing in the health professions.
There was a particular challenge
to young people to enter the
science professions.
It also brought out that Parke.
Davis started business 90 years
ago. and in the 90 years that
have elapsed there has been more
progress in medicines than in the
4,000 years preceding it. There
was considerable emphasis that
pharmaceutical discoveries today
are the result of painstaking re-
search and team work.
Winthrop R o s e r, department
manager of chemical manufactur-
ing, welcomed the group. Lloyd
Van Raalte, superintendent of
Beechwood schools, operated the
projector. Refreshments were serv-
ed by the Beechwood Mothers
Club.
The Eta Gamma Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi held a business meet-
ing Monday evening at the home
of Mrs. George Lievense. Mrs.
Bernard Becker received her ritual
of jewels degree in an impressive
ceremony.
The business meeting was con-
ducted by the vice president, Mrs.
Howard Poll Mrs. Charles Arm-
strong reported that a portable
television set had been presented
to the Cancer Loan Closet. The
purpose of the Loan Closet is to
make available to any cancer
patient in the Holland area the
use of any such items in hopes
that their days may be more plea-
sant. The Cancer Society is in
need of items in their Loan
Closet.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Alvin
Van Dyke and Mrs. John Du Mez.
The next meetpig will be a Christ-
mas party at the home of Mrs.




Watson Spoelstra returned to
Holland Tuesday night and told
Holland High and Hope College
football players and Exchange
Club members and guests that
"athletes are not what they used
to be, they are better.”
"That business of returning to
the good old days of athletics is
wrong. The athlete of today is
better than the athlete of yester-
day.” the Detroit News sports
writer said,
said.
"The idea that there won’t be
anymore Red Grange’s or Ty
Cobb’s is nonsense. There will be
and they will be greater.” the ex-
Sentinel sports writer and former
star Hope College athlete stated.
He proved his statement by tell-
ing of his experiences covering the
U. S. Olympic team in the 1956
games in Melbourne. Australia
and of how the American athletes
performed.
"The vigor the U. S. athletes
exhibited was tremendous and they
showed a lot of hustle in winning
19 gold medals and setting six
new world record s,” Spoelstra
said.
Spoelstra felt that possibly there
was a false accent on sports and
that rather it should be put more
on education for such important
things as coping with science and
the Sputniks.
"But.” he added, "with sports
like football, it shows that Ameri-
cans aren't soft. And with sports,
leaders are developed, such as is
exhibited by an ex-football player
being in the White House.”
Spoelstra got in a pitch for
"Yank ingenuity" and related the
story of how Harold Connelly won
the hammer throw for the U. S.
in the Olympics.
“Connelly and the other Amer-
icans dug small holes near to the
world record spot while practicing
and when the Russians saw the
holes they became alarmed. The
result was that Connelly got off a
long throw and the top Red throw-
er, bothered by the holes and the
throw, choked up and fouled to
give the U. S. first place," Spoel-
stra said.
He said the Olympics were the
greatest spectacle "I have ever
seen.” He hopes that the Games
will come to Detroit in 1964 since
they are scheduled for the U. S.
rfter being held in Rome in 1960.
Spoelstra was introduced by E.
D. 'Prof' Hanson. Holland High
faculty member and program
chairman. Following his talk.
Spoelstra was presented with a
traditional pair of Wooden Shoes
from the Exchange Club by club
president Mel Van Tatenhove, who
presided.
Bill Hinga, Holland High coach,
introduced members of the Holland
High football team and Gordon
Brewer. Hope line coach, present-
ed members of the Hope team.
Head coach Russ De Vette was
scouting the Alma-Calvin basket-
ball game.
Dean M. L. 'Bud' Hinga. Spoel-
stra's coach at Hope. Joe Moran
a and A1 Vande'rbush. athletic direc-
tors at Holland High and Hope
College. Russ Vande Poel, Chet
Slighter and Dyke Van Putten,
long-time acquaintances of Spoel-
stra's were introduced along with
several other Exchange Club
guests.
J. J. Riemersma gave the invo-
cation and Ken Schellenberger led
group singing.
Spoelstra has been with the
Detroit News for 13 years as a
sports writer. He formerly worked




Mr. and Mrs. Edwin P. McIn-
tyre of Hastings-on-Hudson, New
York, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Joanna, to William
C. Waggoner, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Richard L. Waggoner of St. Louis,
Mich.
Miss McIntyre is a graduate of
Hope College where she was af-
filiated with the Sigma Sigma
sorority. She is presently teaching
at Grand Haven. Mr. Waggoner
is a senior at Hope College and is
affiliated with the Kappa Eta Nu
fraternity. A June wedding is plan-ned. '
Ottawa Farms
In Association
Ottawa County farmers will play
a part in the formation of the
Michigan Centennial Farm As-
sociation. according to the Michi-
gan Historical Commission.
Ottawa County has 24 farms
which have been in the same fam-
ily a century or tnore and which
are registered and site-marked by
the Michigan Historical Commis-
sion.
Officers of the state centennial
farm organization will be elected
and a constitution will be adopted
in conjunction with the annual
Farmers Week Program next Jan.
30 at Michigan State University at
East Lansing.
Purpose of the new organization,
as cited at a recent meeting of its
steering committee is "to recog-
nize the contribution of centennial
farm families to Michigan pro-
gress, and to encourage the de-
velopment of rural life in Michi-
gan, as well as to aid the Michi-
gan Historical Commission in the
development of the history of
local communities."
Cooperating in the farm centen-
nial organization's formation are
the Michigan State University co-
operative extension service and
rural sociology and anthropology





BIG RAPIDS,' Mich.— Allegan
County's Overisel gas field today
was sold to Consumers Power Co.
for $17,200,000, believed to be the
largest transaction in the history
of Michigan’s petroleum industry.
The Overisel field was owned by
the Taggart Oil Co. of Big Rapids
and covers 6,000 acres which in-
clude 38 producing gas wells with
an estimated potential of 57 billion
cubic feet of gas.
Consumers Power announced
that gathering, metering and odor-
izing facilities will be built at the
field and 40 miles of pipeline will
be constructed from the field to
Kalamazoo at an estimated cost
of $3,400,000.
Consumers officials estimated
the field’s daily peak capacity will
be increased to $5,350,000 cubic
feet
The Overisel field was first de-
veloped in 1937 as an oil field and
still has a few producing oil wells.
In 1956 the Big Rapids firm ac-
quired leases in the area and
began drilling there.
The field previously has been
drilled for oil to a depth of 1,600
feet, but the Taggart firm rede-
veloped the area as a gas produc-
ing field by drilling to 2,600 feet.
The sale does not mean Taggart
will leave the petroleum Industry.
"On the contrary we intend to
continue in the gas and oil de-
velpment industry indefinitely,”
said W. C. Taggart.
Sougotuck Tops
Fennville, 57-50
FENNVILLE 'Special' — An ex-
perienced Saugatuck basketball
team spoiled Fennville's opening
of its new gym with a 57-50 Al-
Van League victory Tuesday night.
The winners jumped off to a
17-11 first quarter lead and in-
creased the mark to 35-21 at half-
time
Although the Blackhawks came
back in the third period and out-
scored the winners. 16-11, they
weren’t able to take command and
trailed 46-37 at the close of the
third quarter.
Coaches Dan Krueger of Fenn-
ville and Jerry Kickover of Sauga-
Admitted to Holland Hospital tuck, were *a"dling . lheir , ('rs!
Monday were Conn.e Lon Van ,v,ars,ty “aching assignment* at
Voorst, route 1; Mrs. Edward Wal- respective schools. Krueger re-
Play Features Meet
Of Mission Guild
The Mission Guild of Central
Park Reformed Church held its
Christmas meeting Tuesday eve-
ning in the church. Taking part in
devotions were Mrs. Don Rietdyk,
Mrs. Eugene Oosterhaven, Mrs.
Gordon Van Putten and Mrs. Drew
Miles.
A one act play under the direc-
tion of Dale S. De Witt was pre-
sented by the Palette and Masque
of Hope College. The play entitled
"The Dust of the Road” is a
Christmas fantasy combining the
messages of Christmas and Easter.
Mrs. Bernard Waterway and Mrs.
Clarence Waterway of the Harder-
wyk Christian Reformed Church
presented a skit.
Special music was a medley of
Christmas carols played by Miss
Rose Marie Brink on her accor-
dion
Officers for the new year were
installed in an impressive candle-
light service. Outgoing president,
Mrs. Jerry Hillbink. presided.
Secret pals were revealed and
names drawn for the new year.
Hostesses were the Mesdames
Cecil Helmink, Conrad Zeedyke,
Paul Wabeke, Harris De Neff,





Mist Ros« Marie Stoat
Mrs. Esther Staat of route 2,
Holland, announces the engage-
ment of her daughter, Rose Marie,
to John Roger Bush, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Bush of Lynden,
Wash.
The Holland Junior Chamber of
Commerce today announced plans
for a Jaycee Christmas Shopping
Tour for needy youngsters in the . . . . . , , ,
community. The Holland Jtyceesl . , an“ L°u,s Holland; three
sponsored its first Christmas Shop- 1 f1/ ers‘ Mrs. John De Haan, and
ping Tour last year and it was re- 1 n J1*0 Ho"and and
Henry Mulder
Dies Here
Henry W. Mulder. 79, route 5,
Fillmore Township, died Saturday
morning at Holland Hospital where
he had been a patient for 10 days.
He had been in ill health for a
long time.
Mr. Mulder was a farmer in
Fillmore Township for many years
and was also Highway Commis-
sioner of Fillmore for 30 years. He
was a member of Ebenezer Re-
formed Church.
Surviving are the wife. Mary;
six daughters, Miss Cornelia Mul-
der of Flint; Mrs. John (Viola)
Kuiper. Mrs. Bernard (Esther)
Eckweilen, Mrs. Cornelius (Leona)
Oonk. Mrs. Harold (Evelyn) Dorn,
Mrs. Henry H. (Verna) Boeve, all
of Holland; one son. Ernest Mul-
der of Holland; one daughter-in-
law. Mrs. Willis Mulder of Hol-
land; four brothers, Dr. Edward




The weather In Holland during
November was a full degree warm-
er than normal, but it also was
wetter, according to records com-
piled by Chief Weather Observer
Charles A. Steketee of Hope Col-
lege.
Average temperature for the
month was 41.1 degrees or 1 degree
above normal. The maximum was
61, the lowest In several years,
and the minimum was 23. Precipi-
tation which included 5.4 inches
of snow measured 4.16 inches or
1.40 inches above normal.
Average was 41.1 compared with
42.2 in 1956, 37.9 in 1955, 42 in 1954
and 44.4 in 1953. Maximum was
61, compared with 69 in 1956, 63
in 1955, 68 in 1954 and 73 in 1953.
Minimum was 23, compared with
8 in 1956, 8 in 1955, 25 in 1954 and
20 in 1953.
Average maximum was 47.3
compared with 49 in 1956, 44.3 in
1955, 49. 7 in 1954 and 52 in 1953.
Average minimum was 34.8, com-
pared with 35.3 in 1956, 31.4 in 1955,
34.2 in 1954 and 36.9 in 1953.
Precipitation measured 4.16
inches, compared with 1.78 inches
in 1956, 3.79 inches in 1955, 1.88
inches in 1954 and 1.47 inches in
1953. Precipitation fell on 14 days,
compared with 16 days in 1956, 18
days in 1955, 13 days in 1954 and
11 days in 1953.
Snowfall amounted to 5.4 inches,
compared with 8.6 inches in 1956,
19.9 inches in 1955 , 4.1 inches in
1954 and 7.1 inches in 1953. Great-
est depth on the ground was 2
inches, compared with 2 inches in
1956, 11 inches in 1955, trace in
1954 and 2 inches in 1953. Greatest
amount in a 24-hour period was
2.5 inches, compared with 1.9
inches in 1956. 8.5 inches in 1955, 1.4
inches in 1954 and 2.7 inches in
1953.
Hospital Notes
ters, 736 Myrtle Ave.; Mrs. Byron
Girard. 740 Butternut Dr : Percy
Peterson. 254 West 29th St,; Mrs.
Johanna Newman. 291 West 19th
St.; Sandra Cook. 260 Calvin Ave.;
Linda Smith, route 1. Zeeland;
Augustine Escobar, 239 West 12th
St.
Discharged Monday were M r s.
Jessie Whitaker and baby, New
Richmond; Ruth Turner, 440
Spear St.. Saugatuck.
A daughter was born in Holland
Hospital Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Rambin, route 1.
ported his starting team had never
started a game before and lacked
experience.
Bud Schoppe led the winners
with 16 points and Joe Collins had
13 for Fennville. The Fennville
reserves won. 33-26 with Carl
Pandel getting 18 points. Ted
Strnad played a good floor game
for the Blackhawks.
ceived with great enthusiasm by
the children.
The tour, according to Junior
Chamber president Gordon
Cunningham, is conducted to give
needy youngsters the chance to
experience the true joy of the
Christmas season— giving.
On Dec. 14, an expected 61
youngsters will be picked up by
Jaycee escorts, given five dollars
each, and taken to downtown
stores. There, the youngsters will
have the opportunity to spend the
money on presents for the friends
and loved ones of their choice.
"Most needy youngsters in our
community receive toys, candy,
and clothes at Christmas through
relief agencies,” Cunningham said
"but only through our Shopping
Tour will they get the chance to
give presents at Christmas.”
The Jaycee Christmas Shopping
Tour is a national project of the
Jaycees. More than 2,000 Junior
Chambers are expected to sponsor
a Tour this year.
Mrs. Edward Evers of Martin.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday at 3 p.m. in Ebenezer
Reformed Church with the Rev.
Donald J. Brandt officiating.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Emily Mae Rowell,
215 North Sixth St., Grand Haven:
Linda Louise Ploeg. 398 West 16th
St.; Charles Vander Kolk, 312*
North State St.. Zeeland; George
E. Bolks. route 3, Allegan; Wayne
Smith, route 3. Zeeland; Gerrit
Mulder. 40 East 18th St.; Mrs.
Jean Kuhlman, 265 Lincoln Ave.;
Rita Koning. 556 West 29th St.;
Mrs. John Weigbmink, 450 West
32nd St.
Discharged Tuesday were Sandra
Cook, 260 Calvin St.; Mrs. Frank
Van Drunen, 123 East 14th St.;
Mrs. Jessie Streup, Parkview
Nursing Home, Zeeland; Charles
Shannon. 374 West 31st St.; Ed-
ward Herrera, 24 West First St.
A daughter, Cathlene Joy, was
born in Holland Hospital Tuesday
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pluister,
55 East 17th St.
Two Drivers Get
Limited Licenses
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Leon J. Hoezee, 35, -Olive township,
was restored his operator’s license
for limited use at a hearing in
Circuit Court Tuesday. Hoezee, fa-
ther of five children, was arrest-
ed in Ferrysburg Oct. 11 on a
drunk driving charge and paid
$100 fine and $4.30 costs the same
day. He is track foreman for the
C and O Railroad and he may
drive his car for business purpos-
es only.
Wilfred P. McLaughlin, 54,
Grand Rapids, was restored a lim-
ited license under the financial re-
sponsibility law for business pur-
poses only. He pleaded guilty Oct.
29 to drunk driving in Holland Mu-
nicipal Court. As a registered ar-
chitect he said his duties require
him to travel in Michigan and
Indiana.
Judgment Granted
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
A default judgment of $1,496.96
plus costs of $27.75 was granted
in Circuit Court Tuesday to
Williams and Co., Inc., against
Orville A. Munkwitz, doing bus-
iness as tbe Beacon Boat Co. of
Holland. Tbe amount represents
the balance due on an account




A Christmas party for mentally
retarded children of Ottawa Coun-
ty is being planned by the Ottawa
Association for Retarded Chil-
dren. The Legion Hall in Coopers-
ville will be the place for the party
on Saturday, Dec. 7 from 2 to
4:30 p.m.
This will be a family party with
parents to bring gifts for their
children. Gifts are not to exceed
$1. Santa will be there to distri-
bute the gifts.
A regular meeting of the Associ-
ation will be held Thursday at 7:30




A surprise shower was given last
Friday evening at the home of
Mrs. Henry La Botz in honor of
Miss Carol Joyce Pothoven, bride-
elect. Hostesses were Misk Laura
Vander Zee and Mrs. La, Botz.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded. A two-course
lunch was served by candle light.
Guests present were the Misses
Lonnie Lieffers, Jan Taylor, Rose
Jansma, Dorothy Witteveen,
Georgie Bauma, Jerri Bos, Jeannie
Holwerda, Helen Joldersma, Carol
Appledorn, Rose Van Til, Judy
Plaggemars, and the Mesdames
Robert Vander Leek, Von Lange-
jans and Garret Pothoven, mother
of the bride.
Olive Township
Woman Dies at 91
Mrs. Clara Looman. 91, of Olive
township (route 2. Holland) died
early Sunday morning at the home
of her sister, Mrs. Kate Wierda, of
129 North Elm St.. Zeeland. She
was born in North Holland and
had lived on a farm in that area
all her life. Her husband, Harm
Looman, died in 1938. She was a
member of North Holland Re-
formed Church.
Surviving besides her sister are
17 graridchildren ; one son-in-law,
Gerrit Van Dyk of Holland; two
daughters-in-law, Mrs. Henry Loo-
man and Mrs. Gerrit Looman, both
of Holland, and one sister-in-law^
Mrs. Albert Raak of Zeeland.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday at 2 p.m. in North




ZEELAND (Special) - Mrs.
Gertrude M. Waldo. 71, of Park St.,
widow of Charles F. Waldo, died
at the home of her son-in-law and
daughter, the Rev. and Mrs. Har-
old Dykstra in Iowa Park, Tex.,
after a long illness.
Surviving besides the daughter
are two sons. Charles of Grand-
ville and Clare of Kalamazoo;
seven grandchildren; one brother,
Tom Ver Hage of Zeeland; four
sisters, Mrs. James De Young of
Aitkin, Minn.. Mrs. Joe Zwiers of
Zutphen, Mrs. Dorothy Popovich of
Chicago and Mrs. Lambert Myaard
of Hudsonville.
Funeral services will be held Fri-
day at 1 p.m. at First Reformed
Church. Relatives will meet in the
church chapel at 12:45 p.m. Hie
Rev. John den Ouden will officiate




Mrs. Abraham Rynbrandt pre-
sided at the Maplewood Mission-
ary Society meeting Tuesday eve-
ning at the church parlors which
were attractively decorated for the
annual Christmas meeting.
The singing of Christmas carols
opened the program followed by
the reading of a Christmas Day
story by Mrs. A. Koeman, who
also offered prayer.
Miss Eleanor Ver Burg played
two piano solos "Holy Night” and
It Came Upon a Midnight Clear.”
Miss Lois Marsilje told a touch-
ing story and showed slides about
the starving millions in India. Miss
Marsilje is a missionary nurse at
Ranepet, India, home on furlough.
Mrs. Joe Van Der Wege gave the
closing thoughts.
Lunch was served by the Mes-
dames Ed Kolenbrander, Julius
Ten Cate, Richard Staat, Marvin
Ver Burg, Clarence Buurma, Rich-
ard Streur, Arthur Meaning and
Donald Schreur.
The earliest known glass comes
from Egyptian tombs dating back
to 1500 B. C.
Holland VFW Drill Team
Will Perform at Game
The state champion rifle drill
team of the Henry Walters Post
2144 of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars will participate in the half-
time ceremonies of the Detroit
Lions-Cleveland Browns profession-
al football game Sunday. Dec. 8 in
Detroit’s Briggs Stadium.
The local drill team, under the
direction of Harold Barr, will ap-
pear on TV during halftime along
with several other veterans groups
from throughout Michigan.
Sunday, Dec. 8 has been desig-
nated as Veterans Day. ;
Biggest Buck Champ
Mrs. Casey Harthonv of 1222
West 32nd St., called the Sentinel
Monday to report that her
husband shot a buck which weighed
in at 206 pounds dressed out. Hart
horn got the deer on opening day
in the Big Bay area of the Upper
Peninsula with a single rifle gjioi
through the neck, she said. Thii
would make Casey the local “big
gest deer” diamp, surpassing by
four pounds the 202-pounder bagged
by Dr. William Westrate Jr.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County ,
Harold Lutz. 20, and Ruth




ZEELAND (Special) — Funeral
services for Miss Pearl June Wyn-
garden, 34, were held today
at 1:30 p.m. at Yntema Funeral
Home with the Rev.* Harry Buis
officiating. Burial was in Vries-
land Cemetery.
Miss Wyngarder whose death
Monday was ruled suicide by
drowning was the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden of
route 3, Zeeland. She was em-
ployed in the office of the Rooks
Transfer Co. of Holland. She was
a member of the American Society
of Women Accountants and bad
served as its treasurer. She was
a member of Vriesland Reformed
Church. Miss Wyngarden’s sistef,
Ellen, died in October.
Surviving besides the parents




Burglars broke into the William
J. Olive Insurance Co. offices at
194 River Ave. sometime during
the weekend and stole an unde-
termined amount of cash from a
cash drawer, Holland detectives
said Monday.
An office employe said the
amount was “less than a hundred
dollars.” and added that no checks
were taken.
Olive discovered the breakin at
8; 30 a.m. Monday when he opened
the office and found papers scat-
tered all around, he told police.
The door was locked, Olive said,
but police found marks where the
lock had been forced open.
Detectives said marks around
the lock of the Crawford Insurance
Agency, next door in the building,
indicated that a breakin had been




Processing of Christmas baskeLs
in Holland will be undertaken
again this year by the Social Sen-
ice Exchange which has operated
this Christmas service for the past
15 years under the direction of the
Council of Social Agencies.
Individuals and organiations in-
terested in preparing Christmas
baskets for deserving persons and
families are urged to get in touch
with Mrs. R. F. Keeler, 25 West
Ninth St., phone EX 4-4683.
The exchange has listed many
families in which case work has
been completed and the informa-
tion kept confidential. All churches,
organiations and individuals in-
terested in aiding with Christmas
baskets are urged to clear all cases
with the Social Exchange so that
there will be a more fair distri-
bution of holiday cheer.
Nine Sheep Killed
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Nine sheep were killed and several
injured by a Pennsylvania pas-
senger train north of Four Mile
Road near Marne at 8:40 p.m. Sat-
urday. The sheep were owned by
John Van Dyke who resides in the
area. There were 115 sheep in the
flock which were crossing the
tradu at the time of the accident,
Woolworth Employes
Have Annual Dinner
Employes of the F. W. Wool-
worth Co. met at the home of Mrs.
Janet Kuiken Monday evening for
their annual Christmas dinner.
Christmas decorations were used
throughout the rooms and as place
settings.
Games were played, gifts were
exchanged and a film was shown
of a trip to Yellowstone State Park
and other places of interest.
A cornet trio, Harold Wise,
Bruce Kuiken and Jim Vande
Vusse, accompanied by Paul Lu-
cas. played several selections.
Dinner arrangements were made
by Mrs. Lillian Beyer and Mrs.
Kuiken. Mrs. Nancy Vehmeyer
was a guest.
Those attending included the
Mesdames Gertrude Derks, Janet
Kuiken, Rhoda Mattison. Dorothy
Steggerda, Mary Ter Vree, Mildred
Van Maurick, Lillian Beyer, Hen-
rietta Cook and Bea Woudstra. Al-
so the Misses Ted Heerspink,
Gladys Hulst, Norma Kouw, Dawn
Mullett, Lois Overway, Marcia
Vander Ploeg, Doreen Waterway
and Barbara Wagner. Unable to
attend were Mrs. Gertrude Bos and
Mrs. Martha Kimball.
according to sheriff’s department, neighbor
Loses Finger Tips
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
George Schuitema, U-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Schuitema.
route 2, Grand Haven, was treated
in Municipal Hospital Monday after
he lost the tips of three fingers on
the left hand when he caught them








Hone College are receiving finan-
cial aid from scholarships for the
1957-58 school year, Vice-President
John Hollenbpch announced to-
day. These included funded
scholarships and designated scho-
larships for a record total of $15,-
375, and corporation scholarships
totaling $9,900.
These totals do not include
several "informal” scholarships in
which students receive aid from
churches or individuals not listed
in the central office.
The breakdown follows:
Funded Scholarships
John H. Rumph scholarship —
Eugent Te Hennepe.
Frances H. Van Zandt scholar-
ship — John Meyer.
John L. Hollander scholarship —
Carl Ver Beek. Lynn Van’t Hof,
Audrey Veld, Kenneth Meyer.
Mary Bussing scholarship —
Robert Boniel, Paul Brat, Richard
Brown, Robert De Forest. Barbara
Emmick, Evert Fikse. Dale Heerss,
Kay Hellenga, Joyce Leighley,
Eugene Klaaren. Alberta Litts,
Ailene McGoldrick, Barbara Mon-
roe, Artel Newhouse, Janice Peck,
Rolland Schut, Diane Sluyter, John
A. Stryker. Bertyl Swanson. John
Ten Pas. Margaret Ten Haken,
Dorene Tornga, Paul Vander Maat,
Joanne Van Lierop.
Estelle Browning McLean scho-
larship — Fay Voss. Paul Wieger-
ink. Harry Wristers, Stuart Wil-
son.
Johnson-Henrich scholarship —
Paul Huizenga, Loretta Plassche.
Agnes F. Ross scholarship —
Beverly Bootsman.
Kathryn Van Grouw scholarship
— David Cassie.
Designated Scholarships
Marble Collegiate Men's League
scholarship — John Hood.
Herman A. Halsted (Marble Col-
legiate) scholarship — Lawrence
Schut.
C. Allen Harlan scholarship —
Don Lee. James H. Whipple,
Nancy Plewes.
E. M. Doty scholarship — Judith
Nienhuis, David Wilkin.
Campbell, Wyant and Cannon












ful drrrers a brand-new auto
policy with over 44 extra-pro-
tection features. It’s the
broadest coverage ever of-
fered by State Farm. Get
full details from a man you
ought to know— your State
Farm agent:
Ben Von Lcnte, Agent
177 College Ave. Ph. EX 4-8133
end
Chester L. Baumann, agent
135 E. 35th St. Ph. IX 6-8294
Authorized Representatives
iw*. Fmi ArtoBHaa. te,*..
. H««n« Ofltoe: BtownltwloB.
Dow Chemical Co. icholarshlp
— James Cook, Ralph Korteling,
Victor Heasley, John Van Dyke,
Ronald Knoper.
Johnson Foundation scholarships
- Gary Dalman, Ronald Machiele,
Everett Nienhouse, Corwin Brede-
weg.
Monsanto Chemical Co. scholar-
ships --Ted Zickefosse, Donald
Knapp, John Kraai.
Lubrizol Corp. scholarship —
Leslie De Vries.
Standard Oil of Indiana scholar-
ship — Donald De Jongh, Gary
Ter Haar.
Du Pont Co. scholarships —
Lewis Stegink. Richard Wyma.
Lorraine Pachigoda, John Vanden
Bos. Kenneth Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. John Arendshorst
Freshman Music scholarship —
Hewitt Johnson, Judy Nienhuis,
Clark Matthews, Winfield Burg-
graaff.
Grace Marguerite Browning
voice scholarship - Harley Brown.
Piano (general college) scholar-
ship - Ruth Wright.
Instrumental (general college)
scholarship — Calvin Langejans.
General Motors scholarship —
Dennis Camp, Paul Van Wyck,
Betty Vicha.
Detroit Edison scholarship —
Jack W. Miller.
Consumers Power Co. scholar-
ship— Carl J. Bronkema.
Jaycees Issue
Free Booklets
A campaign to help protect your
child against the type of maladjust-
ed person that preys on trusting
children has been started by the
Holland Junior Chamber of Com-
merce.
10,000 copies of a four-page
brochure. “Do's and Don'ts on
Dangers of Strangers.” are being
distributed by the Jaycees. Every
grade school in and around Holland
has received or will receive copies
to be distributed to each child.
Free copies are also available
at the police station and the cityhall. i
The brochures are printed so that
any child who can read can under-
stand them. The text is simple and
printed in large letters; each "do”
and "don’t” is illustrated by an
explanatory cartoon.
The brochure tells children never
to take candy, money or any gift
from a stranger, never to get in
a car with a stranger, and never
to play in deserted places oi go out
late at night alone.
The "do's” include travelling to
and from school with other friends,
marking down the license number
of a stranger attempting to pick
the child up, and running to the
nearest house for help if attacked.
Hal Thornhill, chairman of the
Jaycee project, also recommends
that parents discuss with their
children the dangers of overly
friendly strangers.
Camp Fire Groups Set
For Caroling on Dec. 9
Monday, Dec. 9 is the date set
for caroling by all Blue Bird
through Horizon groups of Camp
Fire. Each group will select its
own time and section for caroling
to shut-ins and elderly people.1
Some groups will sing carols at
Resthaven and the Holland Hospi-
Girls and their leaders are urged
to make their own plans as to
time and place, according to Mrs.
Charles Atwood, general chairman
of the event.
A normal human skull is com-
posed of 22 bones.
COMFORTABLE
AUTOMATIC HEATING
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Eaves Troughing
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58 EAST 8th ST. PHONE EX 2-2542
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Edward Herrera, 24,
West First St.; Mrs. Justin Vol-
kers, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs.
James R. Lacey, 101 West 21st
St.; Colleen Brolin, 66b Columbia
Ave.; Jeane Faber, 536 Washington
Ave.; Renate Tscheuschner, 148
West 17th St.; Mrs. Anne Collins,
New Richmond.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Norman Lam, 145 East 14th St.;
Mrs. Daniel Antrim, route 4; Rose
Wolters, 568 West 30th St.; Ray-
mond Troost, 3922 Butternut Dr.;
Mrs. Donald G. Davis and baby,
414 Homestead; Mrs. Santiago
Arredondo and baby, 185 East
Sixth St.; Mrs. Fagin Wilbanks,
New Richmond; Lawrence Ebert,
route 2, Fennville; Mrs. Harry
Yutts, 928 Washington Ave.
Admitted Saturday were Harm
Prins, 790 College Ave.; Rev. Addis
Young, 124 Chelsea, Lansing; Mrs.
Phyllis Lokker, route 2, Columbia
City. Ind.; Lester Simmons, 169
East Ninth St.; Merle Jay Jaarda,
route 5; Mrs. Kenneth ' Vander
Zwaag, 393 West 22nd St.; Jack
Allan Murray, 212 West 14th St.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Archie Murphy, 304 West 15th St.;
Mrs. Mary De Vries, 427 Central
Ave.; Mrs. Howard Temple, Sauga-
tuck; Mrs. Francis Dykstra and
baby, route 4: Eugene A. Scheele,
413 East Eighth St.; Mrs. Justin
Johnson and baby, route 1; Mrs.
John Bruggink and baby, route 3,
Hudsonville; Donald Arends, 400
West 21st St.; Mrs. Dick Geenen
and baby, 63 East 21st St.; Mrs.
Richard Johnson and baby, 385
West 18th St.; Renate Tscheusch-
ner, 148 West 17th St.: Merle Jay
Jaarda, route 5; Thomas Van
Howe, 254 West 16th St.
Admitted Sunday were Reuben
Calvert, route 4; Helen Pauline
Essenburg, 379 West 19th St.; Clar-
ence Robart, 112 West 10th St.;
C. F. Beilfuss, Fennville; Irene
Vasquez, 183 East 16th St.; Mrs.
Gerald D. Hooker, 516 West 21st
St.; Mrs. Cornelius Herfst, 665
South Shore Dr.
Discharged Sunday were M r s.
Ken Vander Zwaag, 393 West 22nd
St.; Mrs. Lester Simmons, 169 East
Ninth St.; Ronald Gene Lynema,
route 5; Bonnie Fink, 28 Mr West
17th St.; Mrs. Harry Brower, 157
East 18th St.; Mrs. Raymond Bush
and baby, 330 West 17th St.; Mrs.
Paul Jones and baby, 5672 140th
St.; Mrs. Lloyd Van Doornik and
baby, 575 Douglas Ave.; Martin
C. Kolean. 17 East 18th St.; Mrs.
Leslie Richardson and baby, route
4.
Hospital births list a daughter,
Marilyn Jean, born Saturday to
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Becksvoort,
route 5; a son, Timmy Gene, born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Smith, 5449 Military Dr., Brighton
Mich.; a son, Glen Edward, born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Dams, 250 East 11th St.
A son. Harvey Allen, born Sun-
day to Mrs. Harvey Wolters, route
1. West Olive; a son. Daniel Lee,
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Weller, 1198 West 32nd St.
Pleads Guilty
To Two Counts
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Theodore Roosevelt Kirkwood, 54,
Lansing, pleaded guilty to two
charges Wednesday afternoon in
the Ottawa Circuit Court, one for
uttering and publishing and the
other for forgery.
The first count involves a $72.96
check dated July 20, 1956 drawn
on the Jackson City Bank & Trust
Co., of Jackson, Mich., signed by
Glenn Finney, which was cashed
at a Store in Holland. The Forgery
charge involves a $50 ch^ck dated
Nov. 19, 1956, drawn on the
Youngsville National Bank,
Youngsville. Pa., payable to the
order of T. R. Bush, which was
cashed at another store in Holland.
Bond of $1,000 has not been




The downtown shopping district
is now adorned with gay lights
and trimmings in preparation for
the Christmas season.
Decorations are under the direc-
tion of the retail merchants divi-
sion of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce, which also will have
charge of the Christmas activities
at the Civic Center Saturday night.
Chairmen of the decorations
include: Decorations (baskets and
pole trimming), Bertal Slagh, as-
sisted by Dick Smallenburg and
Don Williams: lights, Jack
Plewes; Santa Claus, Daniel
Raess; bags of candy and Santa
Claus booth, H. Lincoln Vehmeyer.
Beginning Saturday night, Christ-
mas carols will be played down-
town from the Chamber of Com-
merce office at the Warm Friend
Tavern. Santan Claus arrived in
Holland at 6:30 p.m. Saturday. Af-
ter he appeared in a parade, he
will give out bags of candy from
a booth in front of the First Na-
tional Bank.
New Car Plates Must
Be on Autdor Returned
Holland area residents are re-
minded by Frank (Jherven, man-
ager of the local License Bureau,
that the 1958 car license plates are
issued to the person, and not to the
car.
This means that if a car is sold,
the plates must be removed and
placed on the new car. If the per-
son’s plates are not put on another
car within ten days. Cherven said,
they must be sent to the Secre-
tary of State's, office in Lansing
or turned in at the local License
Bureau, at *7 West Eighth SL
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NINTH GRADE TEAM FETED - Members of
Holland High freshmen football team were
honored at a team dinner last Monday night at
Zion Lutheran Church, arranged by some of the
parents. The frosh team finished unbeaten and
unscored upon in five games, winning four and
taking a fifth on a forfeit. Head Coach Ed
Damson (standing) called this team his best in
five years. Ted Boeve and Tom Carey were
assistant coaches. (Sentinel photo)
Plates Sale
Going Slow
Holland License Bureau Mana-
ger Frank Cherven reported Friday
the 1958 license plate sale has
been going on "very slowly.”
Since Nov. 1 the sale included:
1,265 passenger plates. 85 commer-
cial plates. 25 farmer plates. 157
trailer plates, 8 motorcycle plates,
188 halhyear commercial plates,
and 65 half-year trailer plates.
Cherven again cautioned that the
payment of $5 additional transfer
fee is required for failure to trans-
fer of title within 10 days from
date of purchase. In determining
whether the $5 additional fee is
collectable, the bureau will count
the ten days beginning the day
after the date of assignment,
Cherven said.
In case the tenth day falls on a
Sunday or a holiday, those days
will be included, but the trans-
feree is obligated to submit the
assigned title before the close of
the office on the last preceding
day on which the office is open
for business. Cherven said.
Pickup trucks weighing not more
than 4,000 pounds, will be regis-
tered as pickups if the applicant
says the vehicle is a pickup, said
Cherven.
There has been a great deal of
confusion on the part of the public,
said Cherven. as to the use of the
words "And/or" on vehicle certi-
ficates of title. But he advised that
the words "And/or” on a title
indicate only the joint ownership
of a vehicle and do not entitle one
person to sign for both in event
of sale or transfer of interest in
the vehicle.
The License Bureau is open
from 8 a m. till 5 p.m. except
Wednesdays and Saturdays when
the office closes at noon. The dead-
line for the 1958 license plates
purchase is Feb. 28. 1958.
George Tubergan
Dies at Age 59
George J. Tubergan Sr.. 59. of
644 East 10th St., died Thursday
evening at his home following a
long illness. He was born in Hol-
land township to the late Mr. and
Mrs. John Tubergan.
Before his illness he was active
in the Holland Fish and Game
club and was a member of its
board for many years. He also
served on the Federal School
board. He was employed as main-
tenance engineer at Charles Sligh
Furniture Co. He was a member
of Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving are the wife, Rena:
one son, George Tubergan Jr. of
Holland; four daughters, Mrs.
George (June) Botsis; Mrs. Ernest
(Jean) Wehrmeyer, Mrs. Robert
(Nelva' Ver Hey. all of Holland.
Mrs. William (Irene* De Witt of
Milwaukee. Wis.; 13 grandchil-
dren: three sisters. Mrs. Jacob
Zuidema and Mrs. Peter Heemstra
of Holland. Mrs. Simon Helmus of
Grand Rapids, and three sisters-
in-law, Mrs. Clara Tubergan of
Zedand, Mrs. Josie Tubergan and
Mrs. Mildred Tubergan of
Holland.
Funeral services were held
Monday at 1:30 p.m. at the Dyk-
stra Funeral Chapel and at 2 p.m.
at Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Church with the Rev. Marvin Van-




A birthday party honoring Jac-
queline Sue Dykstra on her sev-
enth anniversary was given Friday
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Dykstra, route 2, Hamilton.
Games were olayed and prizes
ware awarded to Carole Dykstra,
Kathy Dykstra, Judy Lubbers,
Judy Overbeek, Vicky Lenters and
Sandy Lugten. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Dykstra and Mrs.
Grace Lenters.
Guests were Judy Lubbers, San-
dy Lugten, Judy Overbeek, Carole
Dykstra, Kathy Dykstra, Mary
Veldhof. Judy Lynn Overbeek,
June Schipper, Myrna McNett,
Mary Bergman, Viola and Nancy
Joostbems and Lori Dykstra, Tom-
my Dykstra and Vidor Lenters.
Ganges
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stremler
and family attended a farewell
party recently at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob La Marr in Zee-
land. The occasion was in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stremler
who left Monday to make their
hbme in Phoenix, Ariz.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Dragt
and son Roger attended a family
get-to-gether at the home of the
latter's sister and brother-in-law
the Rev. and Mrs. Howard Van
Egmond of Holland recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman,
Mrs. Mae Winne and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wightman
and son were Thanksgiving dinner
guests in the home of Mrs. Xisra
Jewett of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sorensen
daughters Lynn and Gail left Wed-
nesday to spend Thanksgiving and
the weekend in the home of the
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Cox and
family at Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Weed, son
Milton Jr. and Miss Winifred Mar-
link of Holland spent Thanksgiving
in the home of their daughter and
husband Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Haitt
of Benton Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Johnson left
Monday for Punta Gorda.* Fla.
where they will spend the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye, son
Jerry, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nye
and son, Kerry were Thanksgiving
guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. James Wyatt of Three
Rivers.
Thanksgiving guests in the home
of Mrs. Bertha Plummer were Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Plummer and
family of Royal Oak and Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Stepka and baby of
Holland.
Mrs. Bernice Knox and Mrs. Cor-
inne Barnes were Thanksgiving
guests in the home of the latter's
brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Broadway.
Thanksgiving guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover were
Mr. and Mrs. George Glupkers of
Holland and Mrs. John Westveld.
They were joined in the evening
by Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards
and family of South Bend.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Babbitt and
family spent Thanksgiving in Fenn-
ville with the latters mother. Mrs.
William Northgrave. Mrs. Maribel
Terpsma and family of Holland al-
so joined them for dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen enter-
tained at dinner on Thanksgiving
Day. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wol-
brink and family of Holland and
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wolbrink of
Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cunning-
ham, daughter Janet. Mr and Mrs.
Marvin Wolters and two sons of
Fennville were guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Knowlton
for dinner and Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Phelps sons
Eric and Michael were dinner
guests Thanksgiving Day in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tenny
in Battle Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green
spent Thanksgiving in Allegan in
the home of the latter's neice and
nephew Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mc-
Geath.
Mrs. Bessie Ensfield entertained
at a family dinner on Thanksgiv-
ing. Guests were Miss Mary Ens-
field. Miss Crystal Findlay of Kal-
amazoo. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Ens-
field of Plainwell, the families of
Orrin and Edwin Ensfield of this
place.
Thanksgiving guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Symons
were their daughter and son-in-law
Mr. and Mrs. William Dopeheide
and daughter, Cathy, their son
Larry of Kalamazoo: Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Dopeheide of Mattawan, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Farnum of Bangor




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Vivian Nuismer of Spring Lake
will continue as deputy clerk of
Ottawa County when the new coun-
ty clerk. Harris Nicusma, takes
over the office Dec. 2. Nieusma's
appointment of Miss Nuismer has
been confirmed by Circuit Judge
Raymond L. Smith.
Miss Nuismer, who has been em-
ployed in the clerk's office since
1945, has served as deputy clerk
since Jan. 1, 1950. when Anna Van
Horssen took over as county clerk.
Miss Van Horssen died Nov. 18.
During Miss Van Horssen's Ill-
ness, Miss Nuismer assumed full
responsibility of the clerk's office.
She declined the offer of clerk
appointment, and Judge Smith con-
sidered her recommendation in
naming Nicusma as clerk. Nieus-
ma has served as undershcriff for
nearly seven years. He is a son




Steven Essenburg, 15. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Essenburg.
100 East 37h St., was in good
condition at Holland Hospital
Friday, having received a fractur-
ed right leg and head injuries
when struck by a car on the
US-31 bypass between M-40 and
32nd St. Wednesday at 4:45 p.m.
Allegan County deputies, still in-
vestigating the accident, said
Essenburg was struck by a car
driven by Earvin C. Russ. 57. of
Muskegon, headed west on the by-
pass.
Essenburg and a companion,
Jerry Van Wieren. 15 of 35 West
35th St., had been hunting in the
area, deputies said, and were
crossing the road when the acci-
dent hapened.
Russ told deputies that the
youth appeared to be checking his
gun at the side of the road, and
then suddenly ran out in front of
his car without looking. Van
Wieren, who had already crossed
the road, did not see the accident,
deputies said.
Essenburg was rushed to the
hospital, where his condition was
first listed as "fair."
Montello Park Girls
Entertain Mothers
The Activitees. the sixth grade
girls of Montello Park School, had
their mothers as their guests for
a potluck supper in the school
gym on Nov. 26. Mrs. W. Vander
Lugt. sixth grade teacher, was a
special guest.
After supper the group played
bingo. The committee in charge
was Mrs. L. Wierda and Mary Lou,
Mrs. K. Cook and Marlyn and
Mrs. H. Scholten and Patty
Attending were Mrs. P. Lugers
and Lynn, Mrs. G. Darning and
Karen, Mrs. B. Overway and Shar-
anne, Mrs. H. Sandy and Karen
Streur, Mrs. Wierda and Mary
Lou, Mrs. H. Kiekintveld and Bev-
erly, Mrs. E. Stasik and Sandra,
Mrs. Scholten and Patty, Mrs. D.
Van Kampen and Betty Lou, Mrs.
R. Riksen and Rosemary. Mrs.
Cook and Marlyn, Mrs. R. Hilbink
and Barbara.
uuauic iu ue present were Mrs
G. De Boe and Linda. The com
mittee for December is Lym
Lugers, Linda Qe Boe. Karen Dain
ing and Betty Van Kampen.
Boston was once known as the
"Athens of America.”
An ordinary needle requires
l about 16 operations to make it
Scrappy says:
"You are no safer than your most
careless act"
always buying SCRAP materials
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 Hrm Are. Hoflmt Mick
Three Members Initiated
Into Legion Auxiliary
Initiation of three members into
the American Legion Auxiliary
was held Monday evening in the
Legion Clubrooms. The Past Presi-
dents Club, under the direction of
Mrs. E. Slootor, assisted by Mrs.
J. Rozcboom, Mrs. H. Kramer,
Mrs James Cook. Mrs. J. Kobes
and Mrs. Henry Klomparens per-
formed the impressive candle
lighting ceremony
Mrs. Kobes acted as chaplain.
Mrs. Kramer lit the Candle of
Justice; Mrs. Cook. Loyalty; Mrs.
Rozcboom, Democracy and Mrs.
Klomparens, Freedom. Mrs. M.
Japinga was pianist and Mrs. L.
Dalman, acting sergeant-at-arms.
The new members, Mrs. H. Van-
denberg, Mrs. William Gumsc and
Mrs. M. Mulder were presented
with an American Legion Auxiliary
pin. copy of the Constitution, small
flag and poppy.
Mrs. Kobes told the story of the
Emblem. "The rays of the sun
form the background and stand for
the principles of the American
Legion Auxiliary — Loyalty. Jus-
tice, Freedom, and Democracy
disspclling the dargness of vio-
lence, strife and evil. Unity and
Loyalty are represented by the un-
broken circle of blue. The field of
white exemplifies the hope of Free-
dom, the Star of Blue Is the em-
blem of service in war; it is no less
the emblem of service in time of
Peace.”
Mrs. Dan Clark, vice president,
presided at the business meeting.
The group voted to give $25 from
the Poppy Fund toward Christmas
Gift Boxes for the Michigan Veter-
ans Facility.
The Christmas meeting will be a
potluck supper at 6.30 p.m. on
Dec. 16 with a 50 cent gift ex-
change. Mrs. John Kobes will be
transportation chairman.
Hostesses for Monday’s meet-
ing were Mrs. B. Kammeraad,
Mrs. H. Miller, Mrs. M. Baskett
and Mrs. H. Batema.
Music Lovers Invited
To Join Barbershoppers
With a goal to enlarge its mem-
bership. the Sweet Adelines, a
women's barbershop chorus, is ex-
tending an invitation to all women
of this vicinity to join the group.
At present there is a member-
ship of 23. The Sweet Adelines
meet every Monday at 8 p.m. at
Rainbow Inn, south on U.S. 31 and
all meetings are open to visitors.
The Holland Chapter of
SPEBSQSA. a men's barbershop
chorus, also extends an invitation
to local music lovers to join with
them. They meet every Monday
evening in the Barbershop room
in the basement of the Warm
Friend Tavern.
Churches and civic organizations
who wish to make use of the chap-
ters' choruses and quartets in
planning entertainment, are asked
to contact Bernie or Kay Rosen-












Miss Shirley Ann Nagelkirk
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nagelkirk
of 379 North Franklin, Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Shirley Ann, to Paul De
Graaf, son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
De Graaf of 130 East 17th St.
Dead Squirrel
Missing Again
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
A gray squirrel, the object of a
concerted search after it bit an
11-year-old Boy Scout Friday after-
noon. has been found but is miss-
ing again.
James Brown of 454 Grant St.,
reported finding the dead animal
near his home Friday night and
put it in a box in his garage
unaware that a search was on for
the animal. Later it was believed
to have been carried away by a
dog and there is no trace of its
whereabouts.
The search continues and if not
found, the youngster who was bit-
ten by the squirrel may have to
undergo treatment to prevent
rabies The boy. William Kaiuske.
was bitten when he attempted (o
place the wounded squirrel in a
tree Friday afternoon.
The United States uses more than
one-half of the world's silk supply.
THE STORY
WATER
PAUSE TO CONSIDER the
problem of water shortage,
depleted wells and worn
o u t pumps. Emergencies
of water shortage can be
avoided by consulting the
HAMILTON
MFG. & SUPPLY CO. ,
P.O. ROX 212
Phone EX 6-4694, on M-21
Phone your water consult-
ants on pump and well
problems.
Arrange that spec Id busi-
ness appointment of The
Bier Kelder Air-conditioned
with only nationally adver-
tised beverages. Open for





on Our Modern Alleys
Our fine equipment ond
efficient set-up will help
you boost your score
and hove more tun, too!l
P/enfy ot alltyt never a wall. Bring
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Koetsier-Oetman Vows Read Wertz-Menken Rites Performed
Wit' ̂  ' 'I 1
OPEN HOUSE AT NEW SCHOOL — The public will have an
opportunity to tour Zeeland's new junior high school Monday
evening starting at 7 p.m. The new school which is near the
high school houses nine classrooms, a band room, two home
economics rooms, two shops, an art room, a gymnasium,
locker rooms and administrative offices. Total cost
$617,576.10 The first basketball gdme to be ployed in the
new gym will be held Dec. 13 when Zeeland plays Sparta.
Open House Set Monday
At New Zeeland School
occasion will be the 21st annual
Mr. ond Mrs. Ronald Koetsier
Grnafschap Christian Reformed
Church was the scene Nov. 19 of
the wedding of Miss Elinor Get-
man and Ronald Koetsier. The
double ring ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. L. Oostendorp
before a setting of palms, ferns,
candelabra and lavender and yel-
low mums.
Mr. and Mrs. George Oetmam of
route 1 are the parents of the
bride. The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Koetsier of route
2.
The bride chose a ballerina
length gown of satin and net fea-
turing\a panel of scalloped lace
e i:on th front of the skirt and a lace
bodice. She carried a white Bible
with roses, carnations and stream-
ers. Miss Myra Oetman, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor. She
wore a yellow gown of net and
lace, and carried lavender and
yellow carnations.
Eugene Vander Sluis. brother-
in-law of the bride, was* best man.
Ushers were Harvey Oetman,
brother of the bride, and Alvin
Pittman, brother-in-law of the
bride. Mrs. Oliver Den Bleyker
(Du Soor photo)
was pianist. Donald Blaauw sang
“Because," “Take Time to Be
Holy” and "O Jesus We Have
Promised."
A reception for 85 guests was
held in the church basement with
Mr. and Mrs. Cornie Koetsier.
uncle and aunt of the groom, as
master and mistress of ceremo-
nies. Miss Donna Koetsier, sister
of the groom, and Mrs. Hazel
Hulst were in charge of the gift
room. Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Lank-
heet poured punch and Ronald
Oetman, brother of the bride, was
in charge of the guest book. Others
assisting were the Misses Rosella
Jager, Marianne Maatman, Joan
Heneveld, Janice Koeman, Jeane
Tyink and Doris Vander Ploeg.
The bride, a graduate of Holland
High School, is employed in the
office of Hart and Cooley Manu-
facturing Co. The groom attended
Holland Christian High School and
is employed at Chris Craft Corp.
For a wedding trip to the South,
the new Mrs. Koetsier wore a knit
dress, mouton coat and a corsage
of roses. The couple will reside at
route 2.
£
On Nov. 11, the L a k e v 1 e w
school's Camp Fire Girls and Blue
Birds met at the school for the
Fly-Up. The Tanda group of sixth
grade girls, were the hostesses
ith their leaders. Mrs. Kenneth
atchinsky and Mrs. Robert Van
Zanten. Mrs'. William Venhuien
was present from the Camp Fire
office. The Tanda group showed
the fifth grade girls, who were
flying up, how to tie their scarves.
At the eighth meeting of the Ot-
yo-kwa Camp Fire group, we met
at the home of Diane Riemersma,
Nov. 11. We wore clothes that re-
semble what we want to be when
we grow up. We each gave a little
speech. Karen handed out buttons
and slips for the candy saje. Lunch
consisted of cookies and sundaes.
Adel Von Ins and Karla De Kraker.
scribes. At the ninth meeting of the
Ot-Yo-Kwa Camp Fire group, we
met at the home of Karen Vander
Werf, on Nov. 18. We started mak-
ing felt appliques for tree base
covers. We plan to sell them to
make money for our trip to De-
Buried Ruins Described
By Young Archaeologist
If members of the Woman's
Literary Club thought Archaeo-
logy was a dull subject, they were
quickly relieved to know it was one
of the most fascinating and excit-
ing fields of science as they listen-
ed to Stuart Struever Tuesday
afternoon when he presented his
lecture on "Buried Kaskaskia."
He used colored slides to illu-
strate his talk which was fresh
and exciting. The young archaeo-
logist, 27. has a Master's degree
from Harvard and is working on
his Ph. D. at the University of
Chicago. And the way he started
in 1946, when he was only 17 years
old. was a story in itself. His
father and grandfather before him
were manufacturers and assumed
that he would follow in line. How-
ever. a shovel changed that.
Discovering the buried ruins of
Fort St. Louis and the ancient city
of Kaskaskia started at Starved
Rock, 111., only six hours drive
from Holland, he said.
was chairman of the program com-
mittee.
A dialog. “Tidings of Great Joy"
was given by Mrs. Marvin Vanden
Bosch and Mrs. Willis Van Vuren.
Mrs. John Hagans of First Metho-
dist Church, guest soloist, sang
“There a Song in the Air" by
Speaks, accompanied by Mrs.
Becksvoort.
The decorating committee in-
cluded Mrs. Jerry Kauithof and
Mrs. Dave Rhoda. Hostesses were
Mrs. H. Hulsebos, Mrs. J. Rit-
sema and Mrs G. Steffens, Mrs.
E. Strabbing. Mrs. F. Beekman,
Mrs. A. De Maat. Mrs. M. Deters
and Mrs. G. Ver Hulst.
ZEELAND (Special' - Open
High School and Junior College
Follow-up Conference, co-spon-
sored by the MSU offices of high
school and junior community col-
lege cooperation.
The purpose of the conference is
collected for Community Chest. On
Nov. 5. we cut out ouf boleros.
Mrs. Bell and Mrs. Nykamp helped
our guardians. Joan Pluim treat-
ed. On Nov. 12. we sewed our
bolefos and made pie plate purs-
es. Mrs. Slagh. Mrs. Mulder. Mrs.
Bell. Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. Nykamp
helped us. Arietta Hopp treated.
Now we are selling candy. Lynne
Slagh, scribe.
The Tom-in-we-ka girls of the
Robart school, held their meeting
on Nov. 25, with Janet Zoerne
opening with prayer. We said the
Pledge in unison. We had the sec-
retary and treasurer report, after
which all the girls addressed pro-
grams. of the "Carol Sing" to the
leaders of all the groups. Refresh-
ments'were served by the leaders.
Marilyn Assink, scribe.
The Camp Fire Girls of Wau-
kazoo School made dolls of fruit
and candy at their last meeting.
These are to be given to friends
or a member of the family. Of-
ficers are Beverly D e J « n g e,
Edith Caauwe. Diane Wilber.
Cheryl Mapes is scribe.
house in Zeeland's new
Miss Marilyn Menken and Robert
High School and gymnasium was |hree ,evels of education
held Monday starting at 7 p.m. The an|)ua| event haJ recjprocai
V^toi-s viewing the fine new the con(ere„ce wiii rCveal
budding with its gymnasium information that school officials Wertz were united in marriage last
can accommodate 1,880 spectator can ^ l0 raake their hi h schoo| Wertz were united in marriage last
at a basketball game also wdl and coll s more " - - - - - --
had the opportunity to take one (ecUv aad wffl a|s0 t
last tour o the original Zeeland incorporate to im-
High School building which will pj.QVg j[g courses.
soon be razed. Zeeland High School Principal
This building, used as a Junior mond Lokers wju a(tend ,0
high school for many years, was I fer wlth gradua(es wh„ are
constructed in 1907 after voters , [reshmen a, Msu wil, be
mg wdl be opened Dec 3. allend aa annua) conference of
The new budding, designed to lnci ,s t0 be hdd 0„ lhe same
house 375 students, is of steel con- dates , Zec|and H[gh
Crete olock and brick construction. stud|,nt jdance counselor
trimmed with cut Indiana ime- atten(ftd a siroilar conference at
stone and porcelain panels It has Weslern Mjchi Universily lhis
nine classrooms, a band room,
two home economic rooms, two
At the morning worship service. »ii\. 1 1 II/I 1 1 1 1^ *»v • » • w
shops an art room, a gymnasium, ,n Sec(md Re(ormcd Church the
two locker rooms and admims- Rev ||aro|d Eng,llnd prt,acbed
Tuesday, at 8 p.m. The Rev.
Edward Masselink performed the
douole ring ceremony before an
altar of palms, candelabra and
baskets of white chrysanthemums
and gladioli in the chapel of the
Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Menken, West 32nd
St., and the groom's parents are
Mrs. Robert Bruce Wertz
(Bulford photo'
“Because" after the bride was giv* '
en in marriage. While the bride
and groom knelt, he sang "The
Lord's Prayer."
The bride's mother wore a light
blue knit dress with a corsage of
white carnations and red roses.
The mother of the groom wore a
cocoa brown crepe dress and her
corsage was yellow roses.
After the couple greeted their
guests, a reception was held in the
dining hall. Miss Irene Maatman
and Chet Vanden Bosch served at
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wertz of | the punch bowl and the Misses
trative offices. the sermon. “Reading for Compre-
troit. Lunch consisted of root beer Mrs. Helen RoOSSien
Boys Basketball
Starts Saturday
From Father Marquette's jour-
nal. the leaders of the expedition
had to determine the exact spot
to start digging, because only
fields were in evidence to the ordi-
nary tourist.
Digging in ruins must follow a
pattern, he said. It is carefully
diagramed and mapped out before
any real work starts and the work
must go slowly in order to pre-
serve any of the relics brought
to light. A special screening is
done to find all the tiny articles
like rings or stones or arrow
Boys basketball, sponsored by
the Holland Recreation depart-
ment. will begin Saturday at six
centers. Joe Moran, city recreation
director announced today
The play will be from 8:30 a m.
to 12 noon. Any boy is welcome to
come, Moran said.
Fourth and fifth graders at Van
Raalte School will be handled by
Carl Selover while Don Rohlck will
be in charge of Longfellow School
fourth and fifth graders.
Bob Van Dyke will instruct
fourth and fifth graders at Lincoln
School while the sixth graders will
play at Jefferson School under
John Spurgeon.
The seventh graders will play at
Holland Senior High School with
and cookies. Adel Von Ins and
Karla De Kraker. scribes.
The Okiciyapi Camp Fire group
of Longfellow school, met at the
home of their leader. Marilyn
Fitts. President, called the group
to order and they made symbol-
grams out of felt for their Camp
Fire boleros. Jenee Lou Seigloff
treated. Nancy Nicholson, scribe.
The O-Ki-Zu Camp Fire group of
Montello Park, met at their lead-
ers home last week Tuesday. Dur-
ing the business meeting, we de-
cided we would meet on Tuesday
for the present time. We also drew
names for our Christmas party and
decided to collect dues every week.
The treat was furnished by Mary
Jane Meyer. We made stars for
the Vesper Service. Attending this
meeting were Jo Ann Griep, Mar-
lene Snyder. Barbara Regnerus.
Mary Jane Meyer, Virginia White.
Diane Faber. Janet Walker and
Darlene Eshenaus. Janet Walker,
scribe.
The Tawanka Camp Fire Girls
of Longfellow school, met Nov. 18,
at the home of their leader. Mrs.
Vernon Boersma, accompanied by
her assistants, Mrs. Gordon Zuver-
ink and Mrs. Clarence V a n d e
Water. The girls made invitations
to the Carol Sing. Then we talked
about nur memory books. Roberta
Hallan. scribe.
At the first meeting of the
Mineheca < industrious! group, we
elected officers as follows: Melodic
Wise, president; Pamela White,
secretary; Linda Walters, treasur-
er; Ruth Hornstra, scribe, Marcia
Chamber, song-leader. We started
to make twine belts and played
a relay game which was won by
Linda and Marcia.
At our second meeting we made
invitations to the "White Gift Car-
ol Sing" at the Civic Center. Dec.
1. We then played a game. We dis-
cussed meetings for the next three
heads and tools used by these Con Eckstrom in charge and the
ancient peoples. eighth and ninth graders will be
The colored slides Mr. Struever : K K. Fell Junior High under Loy
used so effectively told their own I Lovitt.
stories. The graves in the ceme
Fellowship Guild Stages
Annual Christmas Partyly were found together. In several
slides it was apparent that large
numbers of people jvere buried to-
gether, evidently the result of some
epidemic, he said.
The French that came to Starved
Rock brought with them many bad
things as well as the good they
were trying to do. Marquette re-
turned to the Indian village before
his death and according to his
journal was glad that his voyage
"resulted in the salvation of at
least one soul, a small child
baptized on her deathbed.”
Pictures of the personnel of an
expedition concluded the lecture.
Christmas Potluck Held
By Missionary Society
The Women's Mission Society of
Bethel Reformed Church held its
annual Christinas potluck Tues-
day evening at the church. Hus-
bands and friends were guests.
Mrs. Henry Kozendal. president,
was in charge of the brief business
meeting. Christmas carols were
sung by the group. Mrs. Myron
Becksvoort was in charge of devo-
tions and Mrs. Jerry Schippers
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN f Special) -
Mrs. Helen Arkema Roossien. 66,
of 329 North Ferry St., died Tues-
day-night in Municipal Hospital
where she had been a patient for
11 weeks. She had been ill for three
years.
She whs a member of Second
Reformed Church. Missionary
Society, Social Aid and Ladies
Fidelis Bible Class. She was a
cook in Municipal Hospital for six
years retiring in January.
Survivors include a daughter.
Mrs. Harry Hatfield, three sisters,
Mrs. William Swartz and Mrs.
William Griffin both of Grand
Haven and Mrs. Herman Wietsczh
of Ann Arbor: two brothers, Henry
and Gerrit Arkema, both of Grand
Haven, six grandchildren and one
great grandchild. A daughter,
Sally died in 1941 and another
daughter. Mrs. Henry Katt in 1955.
Funeral services will be held
from Van Zantwick Funeral Chapel
on Saturday at 2 p.m. with the
Rev. Frederic Dolfin officiating.
Burial will be in Lake Forest
Cemetery.
Several Pay Fines
In Grand Haven Court
alIr»n;^P^STSembalS hSs: Oar TTianks!"
court is 50 by 84 feet with over- Sjbe|ius and -Beside still Waters."
head beams 22 feet above Hamb(.en At ,he evening service
playing floor Balcony and side- L js sermoD l0pjc was "The Sword
line seats will accommodate 1 8801, the,Urd and o{ Gideoni" and
spectators and additional sea ing the choir sang ..Saviour When
can be provided at the main floor Njghl lnvolves the skieSi- shelley.
ends if needed. At the mornjng service the an-
Total cost for the new improve- nual offering for the work of the
ments amounts to *617,576.10. Gjdeons was received.
Classes of 1955. 1956 and 1957 pro- The Girls League for ^vice
vided a three-sec lion trophy case, enjoyed a chrislmas party on _ u .. ...... ..
an IBM master clock and an env Monday evening at the home of i three-quarter length sleeves and
bossograph sign-making machine J Mrs John smauegan. Gifts were pointed taffeta collar. She wore a
Athletic t Sisters contributed $3o0 1 exchanged> | matching velvet headpiece and
On Monday evening the Hope short white gloves and carried a
Terre Haute, Ind.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a gown of white
lace and net over taffeta. The fit-
ted lace bodice featured a sabrina
neckline and a white satin tucked
cummerbund, with long sleeves
pointed over the hands. The full
hooped skirt was net over taf-
feta with deep-pointed scallops of
inserted lace at the waistline. She
wore an elbow length veil of net
held by a small crown of seed
pearls. She wore a pearl choker
and earrings, a gift of the groom,
and carried a nosegay of white
carnations and roses.
Miss Della Cnossen. maid of hon-
or, wore an emerald green gown
with a full hooped taffeta skirt.
Over the strapless velvet bodice,
she wore a velvet bolero with
for an electric scoreboard.
An open house was held Nov. 12 Co,lege WomH}.s Uague met at
at the time American Education L p m al ,he Firsl Reformed
Week was observed but the build- Church Guest speaker was Bar-
ing was not entirely complete at|bara £mmjck Hope College Good-
the time.
Zeeland
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -
Allan Goodin. 27. Spring Lake,
pleaded guilty in Municipal Court
Tuesday to a simple larceny
charge and was assessed $25 fine
and $5 50 costs. He allegedly had
taken five mallard drake decoys,
five hen decoys and one tinpoint
from a boat in the south channel of
Grand River belonging to Floyd
Stillson of Grand Haven on or
about Oct. 28.
Edward McLean, 17, Grand
Haven, paid $50 fine and $4.30
costs Monday afternoon on a
charge of reckless driving. He was
weeks, sang some songs and the ! arrested by state police in Robin-
meeting was adjourned. Ruth son township Nov. 28.
Hornstra, scribe.
On Oct. 28, the Can-cin-ca group
of Lincoln school, had our Fly-Up.
We received our scarfs and slides.
In the afternoon, we practiced for
Julia Kendall. 20, route 2. Grand
Haven, paid $10 fine and $5.50
costs Monday afternoon on a
charge of driving with an expired
operator's license. She had been
will Ambassador, who spoke and
showed slides on South America.
The KYB Auxiliary of Second
Reformed Church will meet at 2:30
A Thanksgiving program was|P-m- on Friday, Dec. 6 at the
held on Wednesday afternoon in j home of Mrs. B. Veneklasen.
Zeeland High School. “Grateful On Tuesday evening the Mubesh-
Christians Throughout the Ages” eraat Society of Second Reformed
was the theme given to the pro- Church held its Christmas potluck
gram. The program was given in supper at 6:30 in Fellowship hall,
the form of a radio broadcast with Miss Laura Boyd of Hope College,
spot news dating back to 2,000 Kave a Christmas program. Mrs.
years ago up to the present time. •L Kleinheksel, Kathy and Mary
Those taking part in the program’s offered special music and Mrs. O.
singing were Hildred De Witt, SchaaP lead devotions.
Keith and Craig Hubbell and the T^e -fooior department of the
Zeeland High School chorus. Slides Sunday School will hold its Christ-
and other pictures were also mas Par,y *n fellowship hall to-sbown night from 7-9 p m. The children
Zeeland High School will have I are as*(ed to bring a 2;>-50 cent
as a speaker for its second assem- 1 S'f1 f°r ’^e Mission box. They will
bly program, Simeon Oliver. Mr. c0*'ecl ’lsed clothing and Mrs. De
Oliver is an Eskimo. The program Eoer will show slides of Annville
is to be in the form of a trav- rvo^-
elogue. Nutchik, which is Oliver’s On Thursday. Dec. 5 the Women s
native name, will also give the! Missionary Society will hold its
student body information of Alaska | annual Christmas meeting at 2:30
and its future in the world. ! P m- Coffee will follow the pro-
Officers for the French I Clubs 8ram-
in Zeeland High School are: 1st On Monday. Dec. 9. the annual
hour, president, Craig Hubbel; °f fl>e congregation of
vice president, Donna Huyser; Pecond Reformed Church will be
secretary, Carol Dekker; treas- a! 7:30 p.m. In addition to
urer, Ron Bouman. For the 6th lhe review °f lhe church year and
hour class Cliff Ter Haar is presi- lhe election of elders and deacons
dent: Mardee Van Kley, vice pres- 10 ’I16 consistory, there will be a
ident: Sandra Vander Kooi, secre- h10^3^ * burninE ceremony to
tary and Mary Watt is treasurer, celebrate the completion of our
“Off the Beaten Tracks" was maj°r building effort.
bouquet of rust mums and yellow
roses.
Bruce Wertz of Terre Haute
served his brother as best man
and John King seated the guests.
Mrs. John Tibbe. organist,
played the bridal march and ac-
companied Herman Kolk, soloist.
He sang "O Promise Me" before
the mothers were seated, and
Rose Staat and Vera Brower at-
tended the gift room. Beverly
Wertz, sister of the groom, was in
charge of the guest book. Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Tobias were master
and mistress of ceremonies. ••
The program included piano se-
lections by Marsha and Linda
Tobias and a r e a d i n g by thtf
bride's aunt, Mrs. Henry Menken.
Also included was a solo by Larry
Fields, friend of the groom.
The guests were served bj the
Misses Kathy Saggers. Anita
Boers, Donna Helmeus, and Carla
Elders.
Following the reception the cou-
ple left for a trip through Canada
to Niagara Falls and to Schenec-
tady, N. Y. where they will make
their home. The bride was wear-
ing a light green wool princess
styled dress with brown accessor-
ies and the corsage from her bou-
quet.
The new Mrs. Wertz was grad-'
uated from Holland Christian High
School and was formerly employed
as a stenographer for General
Electric Co. Mr. Wertz attended
Terre Haute Wiley High School and
is a graduate of Rose Poly Insti-
tute of Terre Haute, Ind. He is
at present employed by General
Electric Co. serving on the Man-
ufacturing Training Program.
the Fly-Up. Vicky Dekker treated, away at school and her license had
The rest of the week, all of us, expired about a year ago.
The Fellowship Guild of Sixth
Reformed Church held its annual
Christmas meeting Tuesday eve-
ning with a dinner party at Cum
erford s Restaurant.
Using the Christmas story as her
theme Mrs. James Clemens led
devotions and also read a Christ-
mas poem entitled “Suppose.
Mrs. Robert Oosterbaan, presi-
dent, was in charge of the short
business meeting and new com-
mittee members for the coming
year were appointed.
Entertainment was in charge of
the social committee. Mrs. Paul
Bekker, Mrs. Henry Vanden Broek,
Mrs. Kenneth Schurman and Mrs.
Willis Nuismer.
A Yankee Dutch reading,
"Christmas Shopoing" was given
by Mrs. Vanden Broek.
Games were played with prizes
awarded to Mrs. Boyd De Boer
and Mrs. Melvin Timmer. Secret
pals were revealed in the exchange
of Christmas gifts and new secret
pals were distributed for the com-
ing year. The meeting closed with
the singing of Christmas carols led
by Mrs. Oosterbaan.
Lawrence Klokkert. Mrs. Nick
Klokkert, Dean Minnie and Herman
Kalmink.
The Rev. Henry Bast professor
at Western Seminary was in
charge of both services in the Re-
formed church last Sunday in the
absence of the pastor, Rev. Har-
old Lenters who attended the Lay-
men’s Convention in Chicago over
the weekend. Herman Berens ac-
companied him.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Schut,
Carol, Patti and Vicki were
Thanksgiving Day guests with Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Schut and family
in Sparta.
Guests entertained at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence De
Vries Thanksgiving Day were Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Terbeek, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. George Postema
and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Karsten
were Sunday evening visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Klein.
Miss Bernice Kerkstra has re-
quested her church membership
papers be transferred to the Fruit-
land Christian Reformed church in(
Ontario. Canada.
The CPH Circle will meet Fri-
day afternoon at 2 in the First
Hudsonville Christian Reformed
church.
John Wittengen. son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Wittengen left Monday
to be inducted into the armed
forces of our country.
Roger Grasman udnderwent sur-
gery during the past week in St.
Mary’s Hospital, Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Veldman of
and Mrs. James Hoekenga, and Holland were Sunday visitors with
family, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Klanderman and sons, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee De Vries of Grand Ra-
pids and Miss Ruth Wiersma from
Whittenville, Mass.
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Veldman.
Herman Nienhuis and Curtis
Huyser from Ann Arbor spent
| Thanksgiving Day with their par*
WOODEN SHOES FDR DUTCHMAN — Watson Spoelstra, third
from left, accepts a gift of a pair of wooden shoes presented to
him Tuesday night by the Exchange Club at the annual football
banquet in Third Reformed Church. Spoelstra, a Holland native,
is now a sports writer for the Detroit News. Left to right are
E. D. (Prof) Hanson, who introduced Spoelstra, club president
Mel Van Tatenhove, who made the presentation and M.L. (Bud)
Hingaf Spoelstra ’s basketball coach at Hope College where he
’^was an all-MIAA center. (Sentinel photo)
shown to the French classes Wed-
nesday, Nov. 27. The film tells
about life in (he French Provinces.
"Strange Interview" was the
movie shown at the last Senior
Commercial Club meeting held
Wednesday, Nov. 27. The film
dealt with personality in dealing
with employes.
Wayne D. Ter Haar and Terry
L. Van Haitsma of route 3, Zeeland
are scheduled to complete eight
weeks of basic combat training
Dec. 7 under the Reserve Forces
Act program at Fort Leonard
Wood, Mo. Ter Haar; son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Ter Haar is a
1957 graduate of Holland Christian
High School and a farmer employe
of the Village View Hatchery. Van
Haitsma. a 1957 graduate of Zee-
land High School, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Van
Haitsma. In civilian life, he was
a farmer.
Army Pvt. Jerry L. Plasman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Plasman
Jr., route 3, Holland, is scheduled
to complete eight weeks of basic
edmbat training under the. Reserve
Forces Act Program at Fort Leon-
ard Wood, M6. Plasman is a 1957
graduate of Zeeland Public High
School.
Principals, counselors, deans
and administrators from many
Michigan high schools and junior
colleges will confer with 3,300 of
their former students at Michigan
Beaverdam
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Hungerink
and children. Karen and Craig,
Mrs. John Hungerink and Mrs.
Kate Huizenga spent Thanksgiving
Day with Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Hungerink in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
were Thanksgiving Day guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Vlien and family in Holland.
The Thanksgiving Day offering
in the Reformed church amounted
to $904.38.
On Thanksgiving Day Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Klokkert entertain-
ed for supper Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Oldenbekken and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Groenheide and son and Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Brunynel and Mr.
and Mrs. Irving Brummel and
family.
Reuben Bohl was among the
lucky deer hunters to get his buck.
He returned home last Monday. .
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
attended the 55th wedding anni-
versary on Monday evening of
their sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. John Lappenga of Hol-
land in the Maple Avenue Christ-
ian Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Schroten-
boer and family entertained for
dinner on Thanksgiving Day the
following, Mr. and Mrs. Russel
State University Dec. 3 and 4. The Wolf and children, Mr. and Mrs.
The fall meeting of the Hope ents. Mr. and Mrs. George Nien-
College Women's League of the huis and Mr. and Mrs. Malloy ,
Zeeland Classis was held Monday Huyser.
evening Dec. 2 at the First Re- ; _
formed rhurch of Zeeland.
Pat Hungerink presented the i ^vvo Collide
topic at the Christian Endeavor
meeting Sunday afternoon. This
was monthly consecration meeting.
The Mission Society met Wednes-
day afternoon in the chapel. Mrs.
Frank De Boer Sr. was in charge
of devotions. Mrs. Albert Van
Farowe conducted the Bible Study,
Roll Call responded to was "Joy."
Hostess was Mrs. Arie Knap.
Pinerest Circle No. 9 sponsor-
ed a hymn sing at the Unity
Christian High school in Hudson-
ville Sunday evening. Rev. Don
Brandt was the song leader.
Mr. and Mrs. James Posma en-
tertained their children and fami-
lies on Thanksgiving Day. Present
at this gathering were Mr. and
Mrs. Ted De Vries. Larry and
Diane of Hudsonville. Mr. and
Mrs. Preston Brunselle and chil-
dren of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
Stan Posma, Bob and Judy of
Vriesland.
.The Ladies Aid will meet Thurs-
day afternoon. This will b«*the
annual meeting of election of offi-
cers. Mrs. Albert Van Farrowe and
Mrs. Willard Vereeke will serve.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Marken-
stein of Belmont spent Sunday
Cars driven by Mrs. Lucille
K e e f e r, 50. of 164 Cambridge
Blvd., and John T. Van Garderen,
74, of Grand Rapids, collided Tues-
day at 4:10 p.m. on Eighth SL
near Paw Paw Dr. Ottawg Coun-
ty deputies said damage to the
two cars was minor, and are inves-
tigating.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Circuit
Cou t for the County of Ottawa
In Chancery.
The Holland Beagle Club, a non-
profit Michigan corporation, of 198t




George Young*. Mr*. Ada Atman,
Mr. Edward Wolfert, Mr. Anthony
Dogger. Mi* Elbert Waulnk, Mr*.
Lyda Edge, Mr*. Adrian Johnu
HulaJen. Mr. Martin Hulsjen, Mr*.
Pauline Jane Meekma, Mn. Johanna
Reltama. Jacob Young*, and Ger-
trude Hulilen Marina.
Defendant*
It appearing from the BUI of
Complaint on file In thl* case that
all of the above named, defendant*
are residing outside the State of
Michlg or that their re*ldence
or whereabout^ are unknown, and
by diligent *earch and Inquiry can-
not be ascertained.
It Is therefore ordered that each
and all of said defendants In thl*
ca»e appear within three montha
from date of this order.
Raymond L Smith,
Circuit Court Judge
with Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Berens Dated November 12. 1957.
and family. To-lhe DefendMU:
Infant Baptism was administered
in the morning service in the
Christian Reformed church to Ron-
ald George, son of Rev. and Mrs.
Floyd De Boer, last Sunday.
This suit involves the title to
the SW% of the SE>4 of Section
26. Township 6 North, Range 16
West.
Fred T. Miles
• Attorney for Plaintiff
Business address
Holloed, Michigan_ _ _
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Camp Fire Carol Program
Opens Christmas Season
The true spirit of Christmas was
ushered in on Sunday afternoon
when some 800 girls and their lead-
ers of all Camp Fire organizations
participated in the White Gift
Carol Sing at the Civic Center.
While the Girls Select Glee Club
sang "Adeste FWeles”, the girls
clad in their costumes of white
blouses and dan' skirts, processed
in carrying their white gifts.
Linda Raven opened the pro-
gram with the “Choral Benedic-
tion.” Directed by Larrie Clark,
the Glee Club sang “Say. Where
Is He Born” and “Hasten Swiftly."
He also directed the Camp Fire
Girls in singing "Away in a Man-
ger". The Girls quartette, com-
posed of Linda Bouwman. 1 Gayle
Van Bruggen, Marlene Rigterink
’ and Jan Aalderink, sang “Christ-
mas Carol Arrangeii.ents", a group
of English and German carols
arranged by Cope.
During the singing of Christmas
, carols by the parents and special
guests who were seated in the
balcony, the girls brought their
white gifts on the stage and placed
them beside the Nativity Scene.
Mrs. Nick Ver Hey of the City
Mission and Lt. David Badgley of
the Salvation Army accepted the
gifts from Mrs. W. F. Young,
courihl president. After the sing-
ing of the benediction. “Joy to the
World", the Cam^ Fire Girls re-
cessed. The organist for the pro-
gram was Mrs. Henry Engelsman.
Fennville
Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Jackson were Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Jackson and two chil-
dren of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Burch and two children of
Glenview. 111. and J. E. Burch.
Mrs. Ethel Cole has returned
from a two months auto trip with
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Pearson of San
Pedro, Calif., who spent the sum-
mer here. They visited Canada and
the eastern seaboard states, going
as far south as Florida. The
Pearson’s are enroute home by
way of Mexico City.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smead
were guests Sunday of their son
n and family. Mr. and Mrs. George
Bmeed of Kalamazoo. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Duell had
as Thanksgiving day guests Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Gretzinger. Mrs.
Ethel Cole and Mrs. Minnie John-
son.
Olive Center
The Home Economics Christmas
party will be held next Monday
evening, Dec. 9 at the home of
Mrs. Menser Jongekrijg at 7:45.
The names of secret pals will be
revealed and each member is re-
minded to bring a $1 gift for the
exchange.
Mrs. John Boers returned to her
home Sunday following a four
week stay at the Zeeland hospital,
where she underwent surgery
twice.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Boers,
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort and Anita
Boers attended the wedding of
Marilyn Menken and Robert Wertz
in the chapel of Central Avenue
Christian Reformed church in Hol-
land Tuesday evening.
The Bolman family held a reun-
ion at the town hall Thursday in
the form of a Thanksgiving dinner.
About 50 relatives were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Zuiverink
of Borculo visited Albert Redder
last Thursday afternoon.
Thanksgiving Day was the scene
of many family parties, among
which were; Mr. and Mrs. Foster
Van Vliet and family from East
Lansing who were guests- of the
Vander Zwaag family; Mr. and
Mrs. John Overway. Lola and
Jack were entertained at the home
of fir. and Mrs. Henry Van Noord
Jr.: Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort and
Shirley, Carol Welling and Wanda
Knoll, Gordon and Ronald Hasse-
voort took dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Kooiker; Mr. and Mrs.
Harris Driesenga and daughters
were invited to their parents home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Vander Kooi
in Ottawa: Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Brady entertained Mrs. Brady's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kraai,
her brothers and sisters and fam-
ilies also her uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Kraai: Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Veldheer and children
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Winter in Howard City: Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Klies from Holland were
supper guests at the home of Al-
bert Timmer and Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Boers and children spent
the day with Mrs. Boers' parents,





Establishment of a prize essay
competition in philosophy for Mich-
igan State University students has
been announced by the department
of philosophy.
A $100 awara will be given by
the John M. De Haan Philosophical
Essay Competition, named in
memory of the late M.S.U. faculty
member, to the student who offers
the best original discussion of some
philosophical problem, text, author
or movement.
Donation of this year's prize
money to originate the competition
was made by John W. Van Putten
of Holland, brother-in-law of the
late Prof. John M. De Haan. Prof.
De Haan who was killed last March
in an automobile accident which
also claimed his wife, was a mem-
ber of the university faculty for 32
years. He was born in Zeeland and
had studied at Hope College and
the University of Michign and had
taught three years at Iowa State
College.
All regularly enrolled students at
Michigan State are eligible for the
essay prize. Manuscripts, entered
under pen names to keep them
anonymous, will be submitted for
judging in April. A committee of
at least three philosophy depart-
ment members will judge them.
Dr. Henry S. Leonard, head of
the MSU philosophy department
who announced the essay competi-
tion, said the prize would be offer-
ed this school year and possibly
annually.
GRANDSTANDING . . The Parker Story
City Cage Loop
Opens Tonight
Play opens in the Recreation
“A" basketball league tonight at
Hollana Armory with two games
on tap.
-Zeeland Lumber and Supply will
play defending champion R. E.
Barber at 7 p.m. and Hollander
Beverage and H. E. Morse will
square off at 8:15 p.m.
Games are being played Thurs-
days this season which is an in-
ovation. City League games have
been played on Wednesdays for
the past several years.
Joe Moran, city recreation direc-
tor, is running the league and
John De Witt is treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Krings-
bury and grandson of Avon Lake.
Ohio, were Thanksgiving guests of
her brother and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Koning.Mrs. Mary
Koning, who stays with Mrs. Lola
Jackson spent the week at the
nome of her son. Albert.
Mrs. Claude Hutchinson who has
oeen at East Saugatuck a few
weeks caring for her mother. Mrs.
Bert Van Dis. Sr., spent the week-
end at her home, returning Mon-
• day to the home of her parents.
Mrs. Van Dis is making gradual
improvements from a serious ill-
ness of asiatic flu and complica-
tions.
Mrs. James Smeed was hostess
to the Tuesday Circle in her home
this week.
James Michen spent from Tues-
day until Friday visiting his
daughter and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Wade Van Volkenburg Jr., and
two sons of Midland.
Mrs. Eva Stillson of South
Haven spent last week visiting
Mrs. Lola Jackson.
Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Lynn Chappell were Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Schofield of Brooklyn
and Mr. and Mrs. William Aldrich
(and son Allen of Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson
spent Thanksgiving in Allegan with
their son, Lynn and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vickery and
three children attended a Woodall
family gathering Thanksgiving Day
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Bartels of Holland
Mrs. Clarence Erlewein enter-
tained the luncheon bridge club
in her home Tuesday.
Mrs. Helen Earl was taken by
ambulance to the Douglas hospital
following a stroke at her home on
route 3. Sunday. Her husband.
Clyde, died last September.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Me Nutt Thanksgiving Day were
Mrs. Katie Glopper and the
Misses Selma and Louise De Glop-
, per, all of Grand Haven and the
Misses Queen and Inez Billings.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Lyman of
Pulfinan were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Morehead Thanksgiving
Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Lockman
and two children of Bryan. O.,
spent Friday until Sunday with his




The Missionary group of the
Women's Guild of Third Reformed
Church enjoyed a Christmas pro-
gram arranged by Mrs. Ray
Kuiper Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.
R. Tanis chose as her topic for de-
votions “Christmas Music" based
on the story as found in the gos-
pel of Luke in which is narrated
the account of the first Christmas
carol.
Mrs. Tanis developed the thought
that "our ears will catch the sound
to which they are attuned. At
Christmas time they will hear the
Chemical Society Plans
Dinner Meeting Tonight
The Western Michigan Section of
the American Chemical Society
will hold its annual Christmas
meeting at 7 tonight at Van
Raalte's Restaurant in Zeeland.
Following the dinner Dr. Eugene
Timm, leader of Parke. Davis vac
cine improvement studies will
speak on some phases of polio re-
search. The Parke. Davis film
“Going Our Way" will be shown
in conjunction with Dr. Timm's
talk.
At a recent election the following
local men were named to offices
in the Western Michigan Section:
Rene Willis, chairman elect and
Henry Kleinheksel. secretary, both
of whom are employed at Holland
By Randy Vande Water
“Buddy Parker should give up
football and whisky," Watson
• Waddy) Spoelstra said to more
than 175 persons at the annual Ex-
change Club banquet Tuesday night
at Third Reformed Church.
The veteran sports writer based
his statement on the actions he
had seen of the former Detroit
Lions football coach Sunday night
in the Philadelphia club.
Don’t get me wrong,” the De-
troit News sports scribe went on,
this Parker is a genius in foot-
ball. but he is not a whole or com-
plete man. He is more of an ec-
centric and when the pressure gets
too much he lets go."
“It is a good thing he left De-
troit. 'Parker quit as Lions coach
just prior to the pro football sea-
son.! Now in Pittsburgh he has
started to tighten up again,"
Spoelstra said.
The result was the now famous
‘Philadelphia story" in which
Parker took a verbal sock at
George Wilson, present Lions
coach.
Spoelstra said Parker had called
Wilson and his talent director and
assistant coach Bob Nussbaumer
a lot of unprintable names. Parker
claimed he had told the Colts and
Bears how to achieve wins over the
Lions.
“Wilson remained a gentleman
throughout." Spoelstra said, “and
went out of his way to do so.
I think Wilson gained a lot of sta-
ture during the incident. Parker
may be a brilliant football coach
but in the long run. Wilson may
have a better record and get more
out of football." Spoelstra said.
Talking about the draft meetings
Monday. Spoelstra said "the Lions
would have drafted Michigan’s
Jim Pace as their first choice if
he had not been picked up earlier.
I regard Pace as as good a back as
you'll find anyplace. After fancy-
dancing last year, he became a
real hardnose football player."
Spoelstra regarded Michigan
State's Dan Currie as the best line-
men in the country.
He went on to say that he
thought Michigan State's football
team was the best college team he
has seen in ten years since the
great Michigan and Notre Dame
letter to MSU's Duffy Daugherty to
that effect.
Spoelstra predicted Chalmers
(Bump' Elliott is the “heir ap-
parent" at the University of Michi-
gan. He said that Elliott will be
the next Michigan football coach
and eventually the athletic direc-
tor.
Spoelstra said Head coach Bennie
Oosterbaan will coach one more
year at Michigan. He will then re-
tire from coaching and be reas-
signed in the Michigan athletic de-
partment and forced to take a pay
cut.
“Oosterbaan wants the job at
least one more year because of
the money ($19,000 annually) and
because another year of coaching
will give him (11 years' the second
longest tenure among Michigan
coaches, second only to Fielding
Yost." Spoelstra stated.
Speaking about other Big Ten
coaches, Spoelstra remarked that
Forest Evasheski, Iowa's head
man. “will quit after this year."
He predicted Daugherty would
wind up in the National Pro Foot-
ball League. “If he gets a five-
year pact he'll go into the pros,
Spolestra said.
Going out on a limb in answer
to one of the queries from the audi-
ence, Spoelstra picked the Lions to
catch up with the Cleveland
Browns Sunday and defeat them.
Switching to baseball, the veteran
sports writer who has been offi-
cial scorer for the Tigers for a
dozen years, figured the big trad-
ing is finished for the Tigers.
“They won't trade Kuenn. “he
said, “but will probably trade an
outfielder or two to get a catcher,
possibly Lou Berberet of Washing-
ton.
Talking about the 13-player deal
with the Kansas City A s. Spoelstra
said “Billy Martin will play short-
stop and should really aid. Kuenn
will play right field.
Summing up the trade, Spoel-
stra fell that the Tigers had used
their (arm system for the first
time to better themselves and that
the farm has reached its peak.
Spoelstra said that Casey Stengel
(manager of the New York
Yankees' had told him he picked
the Tigers to be a solid 1-2 or 3-




Displaying its anticipated power,
the Hope College basketball team
completely dominated play at Civic
Center Wednesday night to whip
Albion College. 77-66 and take its
first step toward what it hopes will
be an unbeaten season and an
MIAA championship.
crowd of 2,100 opening game
fans were pleased with the per-
Foreign Students Give
Program at Hope Church
Women of Moose
Chapter Meets
The regular meeting of the Wo-
men of the Moose was held Wed-
nesday evening at Moose home
with 14 co-workers present.
The meeting was conducted by
formance although lhay war* a Seniw Regent M„ K Mlller.
little anxious in the first few min- _ , 4
utes as Hope showed the ellects c"mmu",c,lions ,nd noUcts *ere
of an initial contest and were none' read by Mrs. Ruth Rummler, the
too smooth. Albion had opened 1 rec°rder.
Monday against Tri-State and was i The Holland chapter was honored
teams of- 1947. Spoelstra wrote a five years.
Hamilton
Several local area people at-
tended the wedding of Wayne Schol-
ten and Leona Becksvoort in the
Graafschaap Christian Reformed
Church. Fllowing a three week
trip to the West Coast the couple
wit: take up residence near Hamil-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hemmes of [ expected to leave Hamilton this
Grand Rapids spent a few daysi^.^ for their new home in Allen-
was devotional leader, David PoH,
Song Leader, and John Brink, dis-
cussion leader. On Monday eve-
ning a congregational meeting was
scheduled for the election of el-
ders and deacons to serve in the
Consistory.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Heuvel-
man and children. Jack and Jill
carol s message of peace, joy and
failh above the stress and hurry ! colira^aSTco.
and blatant commercialism. _
Mrs. Kuiper then introduced . . .
Mrs. William Moerdyk who as i Intermediate Girls Choir
missionary had, served with her | To Sing of Tw0 Servjces
husband, Dr. Moerdyk, for many
years in Arabia. She spoke on the
theme "Christmas in Arabia.” As
a dark backdrop to the bright joy-
ous picture of the Christian’s home,
church, hospital and community
celebration, she portrayed a Mo-
hammedan festival celebrated at
about the same time with 10 days
of mournful chanting and scourg-
ing of self in honor of a dead hero
and a lost battle.
Mrs. Kuiper read the s t o r y.
“What Happened to the Gifts the
Wise Men Brought" and a poem
entitled “The Christmas Bells.”
Mrs. J. A. Veldman, president,
read a hymn. “The Saints Go
Marching In" in memory of two
members. Mrs. John Du Mez Sr.,
and Miss Mattie Van Putten who
died since the last meeting of the
group.
The Intermediate Girls Choir of
Zeeland consisting of 4.') voices will
present special Christmas music
at First Reformed Church in Zee-
land Sunday morning and evening.
“Beautiful Saviour" by Walling-
ford Reigger and “Christmas Bells
Are Ringing" by Bernard Hamb-
len will be sung at the morning
service and in the evening the pro-
gram will consist of lighting the
candelabra, the singing of carols
during the processional and the
anthems “Jesu Bambino." and “O
Wondrous Nite-0 Holy Nile."
Mrs. John Boeve directs the
choir and Miss Linda Hansen is maat and Mrs. Billet presented
last week with their daughter’s
family. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Koop and children. On Thanks-
giving Day the paternal parents.
Mr and Mrs. Koop of Holland
joined them for a family dinner.
The former couple returned to
Grand Rapids on Friday.
The Woman's Study Club met in
regular session last week Tues-
day evening at the home of Mrs.
George Schutmaat in Holland,
who is a charter member of the
organization. Mrs. Jacob Haan
presided in the absence of the
president. Mrs. Harvey Koop.
Program leader, Mrs Fred Billet,
presented as guest speaker,
Esther Hettinger, Allegan County
Clerk, who spoke on. “How to be-
come a United States Citizen."
giving information about various
procedures. Questions from the
group added to the interest of the
a former member of the Club was
also a guest. Various matters of
business were discussed. Mrs.
Schutmaat gave a report on Reli-
gion and roll call response was
made by reading a Thanksgiving
poem. Three dimension color




The regular meeting of Holland
^Chapter No. 429 OES was held in
the Masonic hall Tuesday ̂ night.
Worthy Matron Mrs. Forrest Me-
Claskey presided. A special instal-
lation was held to install the new
organist, Mrs. Otto Weisner.
Grand Committee woman Mrs.
Estelle Schipper was a special
guest for the evening with a mes-
sage from the Worthy Grand Ma-
tron. *
A Christmas party and potluck
supper was planned for Dec. 17.
Plans also were completed for the
square dance to be held Friday
evening.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Robert Hall, Mrs. Hai'vey
Zoet and Mrs. Edwin John. The
table was decorated with carna-
lions and mums.
• Word has been received of the
death of J. H. Paul in Seattle,
Wash. Mr. Paul was a former resi-
dent of Holland.
North Holland
Marvin Nienhuis, howard Dal-
man, Carlton Brouwer and Chester
Westrate attended the Laymen's
Convention held in Chicago last
week.
Last Sunday the rites of Holy
Baptism were administered to
Evon Kay, infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Nienhuis and
Dennis Jay. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Don Westrate.
Next Sunday night at 9 o'clock
there will be a hymn sing in the
local church with Rev. Donald
Brandt as the song leader. The
public is invited to attend.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Van
Doornik in the Holland Hospital a
son, Ernest Jay.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Houting
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Teunis, Mrs. Teunis, Mr. and M;s.
Herbert Teunis and children and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hewartson and
children of Grand Rapids at , their
home Thanksgiving day.
Treva and Kenneth Keuning now
attending college in Pella. la. are
home for the Thanksgiving holi-
days with their parents Rev. and
Mrs. J. Keuning.
Mrs. -Henry Koop will entertain
the members of the Home Econ-
omics Club to a Christmas party
Friday evening, Dec. 13.
slides of the National Music Camp- at Interlochen.
'King Midas' Planned rDr/"d “rs- He™?" KuiP.fr.]o1a Grand Rapids and Miss Phyllis
By AAUW at Civic Center Houseman of Gallup. New Mexico.
The second in a series oi chil- studem al Coll,eS0, wer'
dren's plays sponsored by (he i:s"or,s. In lhc, ht,me °' Mr' a"d
American Association ol Univer-|Mra- ("'°lr6e Umpen dunns lhe
sity Women will be presented Tues-1^, wocf , f ,, ...
day, Dec. 10 at 3 30 p.m. in the1 Thl' mfanl son of Mr- and Mrs'
Civic Center. The professional cast
will enact the popular tale “King
Midas.”
Mrs. William Hinkle and Mrs.
dale. The former accepted an edu
cational position in Ottawa County
last spring after serving as prin-
cipal and instructor of the Hamil-
ton school for the past five years.
Both have been active in school
community and church affairs dur-
ing their residency here.
Bruce Brink, son of Mr. and Mrs
John Brink, Jr., has been trans
ferred to another place from Camp
Pendleton. Calif . and is now sta-
tionel in Santa Ana in the same
state.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hageiskamp
were Thanksgiving Day Guests in
the home of their daughter and
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Leland S.
Westerman of Grand Rapids. The
latter returned to Hamilton with
her parents to attend the funeral
services of Mrs. E. A. Dangre-
mond on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dampen
were Thanksgiving Day dinner
guests of the latters brother and
family. Dr. and Mrs. Harry Van
Der Kamp of Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
motored to Kalamazoo on Monday
afternoon to visit the latter's sis-
ter. Miss Gertrude Kronemeyer,
who is in Bronson Hospital.
Hope (77)
D. K. O'Meara co-chairmen of the
series announce that tickets will
be available at the schools on Fri-
day. Dec. 6.
Pined for Larceny
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Samuel A. Sweet, 18. of 311 North
Third St.. Grand Haven, was ar-
raigned before Justice Lawrence
De Witt this morning for simple
larceny and sentenced to pay $20
fine and $4.90 costs. He was also
ordered to make restitution of $65
to Sigmond Kulka. owner of the
Spring Port Trailer Camp in Spring
Lake from where he allegedly took
the money out of a coin machine
in the laundry the night of Nov. 29.
David Cranmer of Holland is
among the students at Ferris In-
stitute in Big Rapids wfio will par-
ticipate in the annual Christmas
concert tonight in the gymnasium.
He is a pharmacy student and a
member of the. band. The concert
will be presented by the concert
band, the Crimson and Gold chor-
us, the Men's Glee Club and the
Women's Glee Club.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lepo of 141
Howard Ave. have received word
of the birth of a daughter on Dec.
4 to Mr. and Mrs. John Lepo at
Paulina Stearns Hospital in Lud-
ington.
Ted Dubbink. Terry Lynn, who
died a day after his birth, was in-
terred in Hamilton Riverside
Cemetery with graveside rites,
during the past week.
The Rev. N. Van Heukelom and
H. D. Strabbing visited the Park
View and Wood Haven Homes in
Zeeland for a service of medita-
tion. prayer and song last week
Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen
spent Thanksgiving Day with their
daughter's family. Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Robinson and children of
Detroit, leaving Hamilton Wednes-
day forenoon.
The Rev. N. Van Heukemom
used as his sermon topic last Sun-
day morning. “Four Rules of
Prayer” and also gave a children's
sermonette. For the evening ser
vice he began a series of sermons
on the Life of John, the Baptist."
Topics in the Junior and Senior
High CE groups were "A Child is
Promised” and “Supporting Your
Church.” Leaders for the former
group were Carol Lugten for devo-
tions and Gloria Top as pianist and
for the latter group, Edith Folkert
KG FT PF TP
Ritsema f ...... . 6 1 2 13
Buursma, ( ...... . 0 0 2 0
Benes. c ...... 7 2 4 16
Teusink, g ...... .. 3 0 3 6
Vander Hill ...... . 9 3 3 21
Vriesman, f ..... . 5 0 0 10
Beernik, g ..... 3 1 2 7
Seidentop. g ..... . 0 (I 1 0
Schut, f ..... . 0 0 0 0
Vanderlind. f .... .. 0 0 1 0
Thomson, f ..... .. 1 () 0 2
Hood, c . 0 0 0 0
Kleinheksel. f .... .. 1 0 0 2
Kempker. g 0 0 0 0
Totals 35 7 18 77
. Albion (66)
slightly more polished in the first
minutes.
But when Hope did hit its stride
midway in the first half the Dutch
didn’t have any trouble pulling
away and held a comfortable 35-
24 halftime lead.
Making Hope's job easier was
the good. backboard control by cen-
ter 6T0" junior Paul Benes and
sophomore forward 6'5" Ray Ritse-
ma whose board clearing didn't
give the Britons much opportunity
to score and offensively this duo
was set for the tipins and an oc-
casional short shot.
While the backboard combina-
tion, which should be the best in
the MIAA this year, was busy,
sophomore 6'1” guard Warren
Vander Hill was popping from out
court and moving down to be on
the receiving end of a fast break.
He scored four times in the first
half and added five more baskets
in the second half to lead Hope
scorers with 21* points.
The score was only 16-9 with the
Dutch o^t in front when the first
ten-minute mark came around
Hope added 19 more points in the
final minutes of the first half and
showed more precision in doing so.
Having shaken all the early-
game effects, the Dutch quickly
pushed the margin to 40-25 early
in the second half and then to 51-
37 at the final ten-minute mark.
Besides Vander Hill’s second
half output. Ritsema came in for
four baskets and Benes pushed
through three, including a couple
of hook shots.
In the opening half. Benes, who
again appeared improved over last
year with more agility under the
baskets and a scoring threat with
either hand, made four baskets.
He was matched by Vander Hill
and junior transfer Wayne Vries-
man, 6'4" Muskegon player, who
will be another valuable reserve
and potential starter. Daryl Beer-
ink, 5T0" junior transfer from
Northwestern Junior College, also
falls in this category. His ball
handling was smooth and his pass-
es quick and accurate. He added
three baskets.
Hope Coach Russ De Vette chose
to insert Vriesman, Beernik and
sophomore Daryl Seidentop fre-
quently and shpwed that the Dutch
will have the bench strength. De
Vette used his entire 14-man squad
in the opener.
The Dutch enjoyed their biggest
point spread of the game with
slightly less than four minutes to
go when they held a 71-54 margin
Reserves played the rest of the
way.
Ball handling, as expected, was
the Birtons' long suit. And they
did it well. But Albion lacks the
shooters this year and after work-
ing the ball in failed to connect
and then lost the rebound.
Conrad Stover. Berrien Springs
sophomore center, who failed to
make a basket when the Britons
played Hope in Civic Center last
year, was the most improved play-
er on the floor. He scored seven
baskets and six free shots and
grabbed several rebounds.
The Dutch made 35 out of 92
shots in the game for 38 per cent
while the Britons sank 25 out of 76
attempts for 34 per cent. In the
first half. Hope connected 16 times
in 46 chances for 35 per cent and
in the final 20 minutes. 19 times
in the same amount of tries for
4! per cent. The Britons had 10-
40 and 15-36 in the two halves.
Hope runs into another rugged
foe Saturday night at Alma. The
Scots lost a 68-60 decision to Cal-
vin Tuesday but De Vette report-
ed Alma outplayed the Knights but
lost when two of their players were
forced out on fouls. Alma was
picked as one of the pre-season
favorites in the MIAA.
Benes followed Vander Hill in the
to have been asked to be hostess
to the mid-winter conference but
had to decline because of inability
to take care of a gathering of that
size.
A letter from Anita Wiersema,
student nurse sponsored by the
chapter, was read.
There will be a Christmas din-
ner at the Moose home on Dec.
18 at 6:30 p.m. with a 50 cent gift
exchange. Mrs. David Gordon is
ticket chairman.
A what-not party is scheduled at
the home of Mrs. Onalee Boraas
on Dec. 13, sponsored by the Home-
making Committee. The Moose
children’s Christmas party will be
held Saturday. Dec. 21, at 10 a.m.
Mrs. Florine Berkey is chairman.
The Friendship committee will
meet at the home of Mrs Marie
Botsis on Dec. 11 at 8 p.m. with
a $1 gift exchange.
Lunch was served by the Social
Service Committee with Mrs. Ann
Johnson as chairman. Prizes for
the evening were won by Mrs.
Kay Miller. Mrs. Mary Kavathas
and Mrs. Doris Delke.
Saugatuck
and Virgil Hall each popped 11 for
the Britons who are defending co-
champs with Hope.
Box score:
Richey, f .......... F<2 ̂  * 3 ^ Speech Contest Winner
Scott, f ............ 2






Totals 25 16 11 66
Officials: Schuman. Bylsma
James Lundy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest A. Lundy. 91 East
17th St., enlisted in the U. S. Navy
on Nov. 26, according to a news
release from the U S. Navy Re-
cruiting Station at Muskegon He
will undergo nine weeks recruit
training in Great Lakes, 111.
Speaks to Optimists
Dave L. Woody, winner of the
Optimist International speech con-
test. spoke at the Monday noon
meeting of the Holland Optimist
Club at the Eten House.
Sponsored by the Silver Springs.
Md., Optimist Club, Woody spoke
on "Optimism — Indispensable
Asset."
Guests attending included Ron
Van Dyke, Riemer Van Til and
Louis Brunner.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Demeter left
for Florida last Tuesday. Mr. Dem-
eter expects to return early in the
spring but Mrs. Demeter will stay
later as the children attend school
there.
Mr. and Mrs. . James Calahan
spent last weekend with Mrs. Cal-
ahan's sister, Mrs. Lottie Brown.
Mrs. D. A. Heath accompanied
her daughter. Mrs. James Barron
to Tucson, Ariz. last week. They
plan to remain all winter.
Corp. Roy Collins of the Grand
Haven Post. Michigan State police,
called at the Harry Newnhomi
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mueller
have gone to Del Ray, Fla. They
will return to their home in Bald-
head Park in early spring.
Mrs. Eda Brackenridge is spend
ing the winter in St. Petersburg,
Fla.
Mrs. Peisert has closed her home
on Duey St. and is spending the
winter with her daughter. Dor-
othy and family, in Downers
Grove. III.
Mrs. Genevieve Coatoam came
for a short visit with her mother.
Mrs. George Wright, while on her
vacation. Her home is in Cleve-
land. Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Watson
who have been living at their home
on Lucy St. since last spring,
moved to Holland the past week-
end for the winter months.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Stillson
and son recently visited their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wicks.
Miss Jean Edgcomb left for Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., last Thursday.
She will again be employed as
hostess at the Escape Hotel for
the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Newnham
were dinner guests of the Robert
Rae family Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Herbert
entertained their family Thanks-
giving including the Larry Her-
berts and children, Laurice Chis-
nell and Scotty and Eileen Her-
bert.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Willard recent-
ly spent a few days in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gamble of
Grant St drove to Chicago last
week to visit Mends. Mrs. Claudia
Sanford accompanied them and
visited her son and family, the
Colman Sanfords.
Mrs. Hallie Bryan spent 10 days
in Benton Harbor with her sister
and husband, the Charles Wades,
while Hallie was away hunting.
Mr. and Mrs. George Erickson
and Miss Nellie Howlett spent
Thanksgiving in Douglas with their
brother and wife. Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Bryan.
Louis Smith is living at the
Maplewood Hotel for the winter.
Mr. Smith spent his boyhood in
Saugatuck with his family, the
Walt Smiths of Grand St .
Dr. and Mrs. Justin Dunmire and
daughters. Justine and Joy, of
Milan, were guests of their par-
ents, the Harry Newnhams, over
Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Frehse
spent the weekend in Chicago with
their son and family.
The Stan Shrock family have
moved into the Joe Wolf house
on Pleasant Ave. The Wolfs have
moved to Traverse City.
Two foreign students from Hope
College provided the program at
the Christmas dessert meeting of
the Hope Church Women’s Mis*
sionary Society Wednesday after*
noon.
Yoshi Ogawa, from Japan, told
how Christmas is celebrated in her
native land. It is not too different
from that in this country, she Mid.
At the Christmas Eve service, the
same Messiah is heard, sung in
English. On Christmas Day, carols
familiar to everyone are sung with
'Japanese words.
Miss Ogawa spent eight years in
a girls' high school founded by the
Reformed Church. She told of the
holiday customs observed by the
girls. Stores in Japan are brilliant*
ly decorated for the season, nod
non-Christian Japanese celebrate
Christmas, even though they do
not know the meaning. Their cele.
bration centers around the ex-
change of gifts only. They um the
word “Xmas" on their signs.
On Christmas Day the stores
are open and the non-Christian is
busy shopping, she said. Miss
Ogawa's family is Christian and
she was brought up that way.
Ninah Mih, who was born in
South America of Chinese parents
and lives in the Philippines, told of
Christmas as It is celebrated by
the Chinese in the Philippines.
Miss Mih said the celebrations
there are quite similar to those
in the United States.
Mrs. R. M. Heasley presided and
Mrs. Milfon Hinga read the Christ-
mas story. Mrs. Eldon Dick and
Mrs. A. T. Godfrey were host*
esses.
The dessert table was beautiful*
ly decorated in a pink motif.
Christmas decorations and plum
pudding served to carry out the
Christmas spirit. Mrs. Emily
Beattie, social chairman, arranged
the dessert meeting.
Overisel
Georgian Aldebckking was the
leader and Belle Kleinheksel was
in charge of the devotional period
in the Christian Endeavor in the
Reformed Church last week Wed-
nesday evening. The program
topic was “For These We Give
Thanks."
Both of the churches had Thanks*
giving service last week Thurs-
day morning. The offering in the
Reformed Church amounted to
$2,930 and will be used for Foreign
and Domestic Missions. The offer-
ing in the Christian Reformed
church amounted to $2,062.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Barkel
and two baptized children had their
membership transferred from the
Reformed church to the Faith Re-
formed church of Zeeland. Mrs.
Earl Kleinheksel was received as
a member by transfer of member-
ship from the Bentheim Reformed
church.
Both of the churches will begin
with the practicing of the Chil-
dren's Christmas program Satur-
day.
The Rev. Glenn Bruggers, a
missionary from Japan on furlough
who is supported by the church
was guest speaker in the Reform-
ed church Sunday morning. The
church choir sang. In the even-
ing Rev. Clarence Greving chose
for his sermon subject "The Song
of Mary." The male quartet sang
“The Glory Did Roll." Rev. John
C. Medendorp of the Christian Re-
formed church chose as his ser-
mon subjects "The Profit of the
Resurrection" and “Jacob Sees
the Christ." A congregational
meeting was held in the Reformed
church Monday evening for the
purpose of electing elders and
deacons. Those elected for elders
were Harold Kleinheksel. Stanley
Wolters, and John Voorhorst, for
deacon, Lester Kleinheksel, Justin
Brink, and Jay Kooiker.
The North Holland Reformed
Church will have a hymn sing Sun-
day at 9 p.m. The Rev. Donald
Brandt will be the song leader.
Junior League Discusses Silver Skates Carnival
Reports on the Silver Skates
Carnival and the announcement of
committees for the event high-
lighted the business meeting of the
Junior Welfare League which met
in regular session Tuesday even-
ing in the Woman’s Literary Club
rooms. .
The carnival, the new girls’ pro-
ject, is scheduled for Jan. 18 at
Fairbanks Park skating rink. Nam-
ed as general chairman are Mrs.
Verne Schipper and Mrs. Daniel
Paul. Mrs. John Bender, chairman
of the activities, prizes and judges
committee, will be assisted by the
Mesdames W. A. Hinkle, Keith
Wallace. Jack Miller and Ed Van
Ham. Miss Elizabeth Sharp will
head the refreshments committee
with Mrs. Harold Thornhill and
Mrs. Roger Prim as assistants.
On the art committee are Mrs.
Myron Van Ark, chairman. Mrs.
Don Gilcrest and Mrs. Frank
Bagladi and in charge of tickets
are Mrs. John Amso, chairman,
Miss Mary Yeomans, Mrs. William
Westrate and Mrs. James Scott.
Tentative arrangements for the
carnival ' were discussed.
In other business the members
approved a request for eye exa-
mination and glasses. Rhpoiis on'
the fruit cake sale and the Candy
Cane Ball to be held Dec. 21 also
were presented. Mrs. Carl C. Van
Raalte, president, conducted the
business meeting.
Holland Youth Injured
As Car Turns Over
Reuben Calvert, 17, of route 4,
Holland is in good condition
in Holland Hospital after having
received a badly injured hand and
head lacerations in an auto acci-
dent Saturday at 9:10 p.m. on Port
Sheldon Rd. two and a half miles
west of US-31.
Calvert was a passenger in a
car driven by Robert L. Bird, 16.
of 214 East 17th St., headed east
on Port Sheldon Rd. Bird told
Ottawa County deputies he hit a
slipery spot and skidded 78 feet
Coffee was served by Mrs. James beforc living the road, hitting a
TKa final mPA.inAf iho lrCe and tUrnlnS 0Ver- DcPUtlCSBrooks. The final meeting of (he inuoeiiflatino ik0 anniHpnt •a;*
year will be held next Tuesday
evening.
investigating the accident, said
Bird's 1951 model was damaged in
excess of its value/
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Stephen John
Breuker of 122 East 15th St.,
Thomas Knoll of route 1, Gary L.
Nichols of route 3, Fennville, Mrs.
David Von Ins of 271 West 32nd
St.. Mrs. Johanna Jansen of 434
West 20th St.. Mrs. Tom Reimink
Jr. of 610 Lakewood Blvd., Mrs.
Glenn Arnold of Saugatuck,
Charles De Pree of 279 Division
St. Zeeland. Mrs. Mary Penshorn
of 181 West 16th St.. Bette Jo
Vander Kolk of 312 North State St.,
Zeeland, and Mrs. Henry Stegenga
of 92 'i East 21st St.
Those released were William
Haverdink of route 2, Hamilton,
Catherine Smith of route 1, Zee-
land. Jack Allan Murray of 212
West 14th St.. Mrs. Seena Taylor
of 2794 Central Ave., Gary L.
Nichols of route 3. Fennville, and
Charles De Pree of 279 Division
St., Zeeland.
Hospital births include a son,
Randall John, bom Wednesday to
Mr. and Mrs. John Buursma of
185 West 26th St., a son, Stephen
Douglas, to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Lemmen of 320 East 19th St., a
daughter, Colleen Desire, to Mr.
and Mrs. William Simenson of 143
West llth St., and a daughter,
Linda Lee, bom today to Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Piers of 142 West
15th St.
Zeeland Motorist Has




Danielson, 74. a Zeeland
hunter, claims the dubious dis-
tinction of being the first motorist
to have a flat tire on the new
Mackinac Bridge. While eoroute to
an Upper Peninsula deer hunting
camp before the start of ihe deer
season, one of the tires on Daniel-
son’s equipment-laden trailer went
flat while crossing the span.
I
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CHRISTMAS IS COMING — Michael Goshorn, 2ft, found
he first signs of Christmas when he ventured downtown with
his mother Friday morning. Here he points out the festive
greens and gay Christmas lights to his mother, Mrs. Gerald




Henry Cook. 60. for many years
owner and manager of the G. Cook
Feed and Fuel Co. on River Ave.,
died Wednesday evening at Blod-
gett Memorial Hospital where he
had been a patient for 64 weeks.
He lived at 238 West 18th St.
In 1951 Mr. Cook discontinued
the feed business which was es-
tablished by his father, the late
Gerard Cook, and went into real
estate. For the past four years he
had been a right-of-way buyer for
BREAKING GROUND - Workmen have
begun ripping out trees and leveling the
ground at the future site of the Ottawa
County Branch Building, to be erected on
North River Ave. near Old US-31. The Jim
Brewer Excavating Co. is preparing the
ground under subcontract from the Post-,
Kleinjans Co. of Zeeland, who has the
construction contract. The branch building is
scheduled for completion next spring.
(Sentinel photo)
Miss Frances Russell




return to California again this
winter. Having been called from
there to close the selling of their
farm to Mr. and Mrs. Otto Mey-
of Fennville.ers
Holland's 1958 Tulip Time festi-
val will be staged for four days
on May 14. 15. 16 and 17, Chair-
man Laverne Rudolph announced
Friday. Traditionally the four-day
festival starts on the Wednesday
the closest to the 15th of May to
coincide with the blooming time of
tulips in Michigan. *
Tulips bloom in the Netherlands
several weeks earlier, according
to Manager S. H. Houtman who
visited the Netherlands a couple
of months ago. While there is no
actual festival time in the Neth-
erlands. European- visitors each
April tour the tulip fields cover-
ing hundreds of acres behind the
North Sea sand dunes in the
province of North Holland.
Local plans call for training 300
high school girls to dance on the
pavement in wooden shoes dress-
ed in authentic old country cos-
tumes.
The festival will open Wednes-
day afternoon with townspeople
turning out by the hundreds to
scrub the main street.
Holland’s festival is 29 years old.
Through the years it has retained
its orginal features with year-to-
year improvements.
J. J. Riemersma, president of|
the board of directors of Tulip1
Time Festival. Inc., has appoint-
ed Margaret Van Vyven and Clif-
ford Marcns as additional mem-
bers of the Tulip Time commit-
tee.
Ganges
Mrs. Elmer Hutchins of Fenn-
ville and Mr. and Mrs. Alva Ash
of East Saugatuck were recent
Sunday dinner guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thor-
sen.
L. E. Symons and son. Larry,
returned last week from the North
where they were deer hunting
near Munising. Symons was suc-
cessful in bringing home a buck.
Charles Plummer. Ray Fleming
and Gerald Mann also are among
those who have returned.
David Howland has returned
from his seasons work sailing on
the Great Lakes. His boat is tied
up at Buffalo N. Y. for the win-
ter.
Mrs. Ruth Burgh of Ann Arbor
spent the weekend here in the
home of her father. Albert Nye.
They were Sunday dinner guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Nye.
Mrs. Anna Richards returned
home the first of the week from
the Douglas Hospital where she
underwent surgery last week.
Aaron Plummer has purchased
the farm home owned for many
years by Abner Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nye spent
Wednesday in Grand Rapids where
they attended the show “Around
the World in 80 Days.”
Mrs. Charles Plummer and
daughter. Patty, were in Douglas
in the home of her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. G. Osterburg. while Mr.
Plummer was hunting.
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of the
Ganges Methodist Church will
meet Friday evening at the Gan-
ges Grange Hall at 8. Election of
officers will be held and a pro-
gram given.
The WSCS of the Ganges Metho-
dist Church met Tuesday after-
Double ring rites were spoken
at 9 a m. today uniting Miss
Frances Elizabeth Russell and
Allen George Hendricks in mar-
riage. Officiating at the high mass
at St. Francis de Sales Catholic
Church was the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Arthur J. Le Roux, assisted by the
Rev. E. A. Thome. Bouquets of
white pompons and mums adorned
the church.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Russell Sr. of
228 Pine Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. j
Fred Hendricks of Parma. Ohio.
The bride, given in marriage by j
Three Hurt
In Accident
her father, wore a floor length 1
gown of antique shantung featur-
ing a fitted bodice with portrait
neckline embroidered with sequins
and pearls. Lace medallions em-
broidered with sequins were scat-
tered over the bouffant skirt. Her
half hat of Chantilly held an elbow
length scalloped veil of imported
illusion. She carried a cascade
bouquet of white roses and feath-
ered mums.
Miss Junis Kunkel. maid of hon-
or. wore an orchid waltz length
gown of chiffon with a velvet cum-
merbund of deep orchid. She car-
ried yellow roses and feathered
Three persons were injured in
? car and truck crane collision
Saturday at 9:45 a m. at the inter-
section of 35th St. and Columbia
Ave.
Mrs. Ruth Mulder, 49. of 90 West
1 11th St.. Holland, driver of the
car. was treated at Holland Hospi-
tal for bruises and released.
Her daughter. Mrs. Phyllis
Locker, 27. of Columbia City. Ind.,
a passenger in her car. was ad-
mitted to Holland Hospital with
head lacerations, arm cuts and
other injuries. She is reported in
fair condition.
Mrs. Locker s eight-year-old son.
Theodore, was treated for lip cuts
and released. The driver of the
truck crane. Donald Brinks. 27.
of 74 West 35th St., was not in-
jured. Allegan County deputies, in-
vestigating the accident, estimated
the damage to Mrs. Mulder's 1953
the State Highway Department.
He was a member of Bethel Re-
formed Church. A veteran of World
War I, he was a charter member
of the Willard G. Leenhouts Post
No. 6. was the past commander
of that post, a member of the
Forty and Eight and a past Chef
de Guerre.
At the time of his death he was
serving as a member of the Ot-
tawa County Soldiers' and Sailors'
Relief Commission.
Surviving are the wife: two sons.
Gerard E. and Orwin S.. both of
Holland; two daughters. Mrs. .lay
C. Forney of Oscoda. Mich., and
Myrna J. Cook, student at Western
Michigan University; nine grand-
children: two sisters. Mrs. William
J. Brouwer and Mrs. Marinus Hole,
both of Holland and one' brother.
Alvin J. Cook, of Holland.
Funeral services were held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Bethel Re-
formed Church with the Rev.
Henry Rozendal officiating.
Burial was in Pilgrim Home




FENNVILLE (Special' - Miss
Maggie Leggett. 86. died Wednes-
day in a Kalamaoo hospital fol-
lowing a long illness. She had re-
sided in Grand Rapids and Fenn-
ville for many years.
The body is at the Chappell ̂ truck
Funeral Home where funeral serv-l ment
ices were held Saturday at 2 p.m.
with burial in the Fennville Ceme-
tery. She is survived by one sis-
ter-in-law. Mrs. Katie Leggett of
Fennville.
Santa Claus Arrived in Holland




At Holland High Gym
About 100 couples gathered at
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Louis Fortino. 79. who has operat-
ed a fruit and grocery business
here since his arrival in 1913, died
Friday night at his home at 535
Clinton St. after a three-year ill-
ness.
He was born in Italy, served with
Jolly St. Nicholas toured the
business section starting at 6 30
p.m, Saturday on the big ladder
of the Holland fire depart-
HN route started from
Civic Center, proceed west to
River Ave.. head south to City
Hall and then return to Eighth St.
and travel to the east city limits.
Then he retraced his Eighth
St. route, stopping at The First
National Bank where his little
house has been set up.
Assisted by a corps of helpers.
Santa distributed bags of can-
dy to all children who are accom-
panied by their parents.
Santa's arrival is sponsored by
the retail merchants division of
the Holland Chamber of Com-
merce which has arranged for
1,200 bags of candy. Two hundred
bags will contain lucky numbers,
and holders of these numbers
should search downtown windows
for matching numbers. Prizes
the Italian Army and went to were gjven jn the store in question
l u j cnuv* luaca uu ------ —
mums. The bridesmaids. Mrs. Ken- model at $600. and said there was
Mrs. Martin Meldrum was hos- noon at the church. A dessert
tess at a meeting of the Ganges luncheon was served at 1:30 by
Garden Group at her home Fri- Co-hostesses Miss Mane Stehle
day afternoon. She was assisted and Mrs. Robert Baker. Devotions
by her daughter. Mrs. Harry Lilts, were led by Mrs. William Broad-
A dessert luncheon was served at way. A business and work session
neth Russell, Jr.. Miss Julane
Brower and Miss Jeanie Hen-
dricks. wore gowns identical to the
maid of honor in shades of pink,
mist green and aqua. They carried
bouquets of feathered carnations
and pompons in contrasting colors.
Ronald Muckway was best man.
Ushers were Kenneth* Russell, Jr..
Conrad Swanson and Lawrence
Hendricks.
The mother of the bride chose
a pink embossed satin sheath with
pink and black accessories. She
liad a corsage of white carnations
and pink roses. The groom's moth-
er wore a light blue wool dress,
navy accessories and a corsage of
white carnations and light blue
roses.
A reception for 225 guests will
be held at 3 o'clock this afternoon
at Van Raalte's in Zeeland. Mr.
and Mrs Arthur Swanson, uncle
and aunt of the bride, will be mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
no damage to the crane.
Deputies said Brinks was driving
east on 35th St. and Mrs. Mulder
was headed south on Columbia
Ave.
Hospital Notes
Holland High School gymnasium
last Friday evening for a harvest
sealer dance sponsored by the
Horizonettes club.
Proceeds from the dance will
be used for transportation to Yan-
kee Springs next spring when
members gather for their annual
weekend outing.
The group headed by Mrs. Dale
Aliena and Miss Sally Lievense
was in charge of decorations and
refreshments were arranged by the
charge of Mi&s Carolyn
Admitted to Holland Hospital ! g™!1 ̂  Mjss Car,enc Dp wjtt
Wledn«'la* w,cr,e Ar.cl!lnc I Arrangements lor the band were
Lewis. 202/ Leahy St.. Muskegon ̂  Mcln(yre Thls group aiso
Buenos Aires and New Zealand be
fore coming to this country in 1905.
He lived in Holland for four years
at which time he was employed
by Donnelly - Kelley Glass Co.
Then he lived in Muskegon be-
fore settling in Grand Haven.
Surviving are three sons. Frank
of Portland. Ore.. Paul and Mi-
chael of Grand Haven: a daugh-
ter. Mrs. Anthony Pontarelli of i |jghls
Grand Haven. 14 grandchildren
and four great grandchildren.
Requiem high mass was sung
at 9 a m. Tuesday in St. Patrick's
Church with the Rev. Francis
Branigan officiating. Burial was
in Lake Forest Cemetery.
on presentation of the lucky num-
ber.
The downtown section has its
usual holiday festival appearance
this year. Festoons of greens
adorn the light poles and the
hanging baskets so popular dur-
mg Tulip Time and the summer
months have reappeared with ̂
Christmas greens and strings of
ganized with a charter membership
of 64 families, the total number of
communicants and children being
253.
On Jan. 21, 1955 the Rev. Edward
H. Tanis was installed as the first
pastor. At the present time the
church has 110 families: Communi-
cants and children total 450. The
church is grateful for a gift of
$20,000 from the Zeeland classis.
The church has a unit of mission-
ary support in the work of the Rev.
and Mrs. Myerink in Mexico, the
Rev. and Mrs. Don De Jonge in
Elmendorf Church in the Harlem
section ot New York. Mrs. Halle
Johnson in Brewton, and Miss
Marilyn Tanis in Bahrain Persian
Gulf.
A Family • night mid-week teach-
ing program is carried on each
Wednesday night.
Soloists for the 18th annual rendi-
tion of Handel's “Messiah” by the
Zeeland Civic chorus on Dec. 3
have been named, according to
Merle Vredeveld spokesman for the
Civic chorus.
The “Messiah" will again be pre-
sented in the First Christian Re-
formed church, the city's largest
auditorium, which can seat over
1,000 persons. The chorus of 110
voices has been holding rehearsals
on Sunday afternoons for the past
Zeeland
Heights; John Moerman. 180 East
11th St.
Discharged Wednesday were
Jean Lewis, route 1. West Olive:
Mrs. Adrian J Van Putten. 907
East 10th St.; Mrs. Gerald Brink.
341 Felch; Geert B. Ten Voorde.
289 Fourth Ave.; Mrs. Ellen Nash.
51 West 17th St.; Mrs. Louis Far-
kas and baby. 651 Steketee; Mrs.
Leandro Moralez. 421 East Eighth
1 30. Officers for the coming year
were elected as follows: President,
Mrs. Bertha Plummers: vice presi-
dent. Mrs. Fred Reimink; secre-
tary. Mrs. Bessie Ensfield: trea-
surer. Mrs. Clovis Dornan; flower
chaiman. Mrs. Meldrum: program
committee. Mrs. Charles Green.
Mrs. M. Meldrum and Mrs. Roy
Nye. The women spent the after-
noon making Christmas tray fav-
ors for the Douglas Hospital. This
meeting closes the meetings of
the club until the last of March.
Kenneth Sargent was injured
Friday afternoon when his cloth-
ing became caught in the power
take off of his tractor. He suffer-
ed a broken collar bone, friction
burns and bruises. The tractor
stalled thus preventing more seri-
ous injuries to Mr. Sargent.
The special Thanksgiving Serv-
ice for the Ganges Methodist
Church was held at 10 a m. on
Thanksgiving Day.
Word has been received that Al-
bert Proboske who has been con-
fined to the Sunshine Sanatorium
the past two years has improved
so well that he will be able to
spend Christmas at home with
Mrs. Proboske.
Miss Winifred Manlink of Hol-
land was guest of honor at a mis-
cellaneous bridal shower Friday
evening at the Ganges Methodist
Church. Thirty six invited guests
were present. Co-hostesses for the
occasion were Mrs. Walter Wight-
man. Mrs. Gertrude Van Hartes-
veldt, Miss Marie Stehle, Mrs.
George Weed and Mrs. Wilson
Hiatt. Games and contests were
enjoyed. Refreshments were serv
ed by the hostesses. Miss Marlink
will become the bride of Milton
Weed Jr. on Saturday Nov. 30.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mosier
held an auction sale Saturday at
their former farm home to dispose
of household goods which they
would no longer need. They are
planning Jo live in the William
followed.
Mrs. Harry Hutchins entertain-
ed the members of the Past Presi-
dents club of the Womens Auxili-
ary of the Saugatuck American
Legion at dinner Monday evening
at her home. Nineteen were pre-
sent.
St.; Mrs. Douglas Bryan. Douglas;
i diiu u iducaaui iciciiiuuica. i •» »/ w Ct
Mis* Susan Wright and Charles AMKnoll. *44 Wes. 23rd_S.
Polityka will serve punch and Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Riksen will be
was in charge of cleanup. Tickets
were in charge of Mrs. Henry
Visscher's and Mrs. R. Vander
Leeks group and the advertising
and publicity was arranged by
Miss Marcia Borr and Mrs. D.
Mishoe and their group
Fennville Girl
Apple Queen
Mrs. Adrian De Pree. Centennial
St., spent several days recently
with her sister. Mrs. Tony Bouw-
ens. in Auburn. Neb.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Van Koever-
ing of Dexter. Mich, spent the
Thanksgiving holiday with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Edward De
Pree. East Central Ave.
The Ladies' Aid of Second Re-
Leaders of the various groups ! ville High School senior, reigns
____ J TKfttr iifnrrx 1 i Alt. ___ n ____ * „ 1
Mrs. Anna Nyland Dies
After Long Illness
Mrs. Anna Nyland. 81. died at
Pine Rest Sanitarium early Satur-
day after being hospitalized
for over five years. She was born
in Holland to the late Mr. and
Mrs. John Kuipers and lived in
Holland all her life. Her husband.
John H. Nyland died 40 years ago.
She was a member of the F i r s t
Reformed Church.
Surviving are one daughter, Mrs.
Harold Bussies of Holland; three
grandchildren, eight great grand-
children: one brother. Albert
Kuipers of Holland.
Funeral services were held
Monday at 2 p.m. at Nibbelink-
Notier Funeral Chapel with the
Rev. Raymond Van Heukelom of-
ficiating. Burial was in Graaf-
schap Cemetery.
in charge of the guest book. Miss
Janet Hansen ..nd Miss Rita Hen-
dricks will assist in the gift room.
Others serving at the reception
will be the Mesdames Charles Con-
rad. Eskil Sjoholm and Albert
Borowski. Breakfast was served at
Cumerford’s following the cere-
mony for the wedding party.
The bride will change to a gray
j suit with fur collar, black acces-
sories and a white rose corsage
for a wedding trip to Canada and
the Eastern -tales. She is a grad-
uate of Holland High School and is
employed at Hansen's Drug Store.
The groom attended West Techni-
cal High School in Cleveland. Ohio
and will enter Tri-State College at
Angola. Ind. in January .
served as chaperones. They were
assisted by Mr. an<J Mrs. R.
Beukema. Mr. and Mrs Sidney
Woudstra and Mr. and Mrs. An-
thony Bouwman.
FENNVILLE .Special) - Mar-
Harmon Den Herder conducted de-
votions. stressing being thankful
lene Hicks, a 17-year-old Fenn-
1957-58
Former Grand Haven Man
Dies in Rochester, N.Y.
Dog Licenses Now
On Sale in Holland
Dog licenses went on sale
Tuesday, Dec. 2 in the City Treas-
urer’s office at City Hall. The fees
will be $1 for males and unsexed
dogs and $2 for females, accord-
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Ralph G. Wilson, former well-
known Grand Haven resident died
this morning in Rochester. N. Y.
His late wife was the former Kitty
Lynn Blakeslee Wilson. The Grand
Haven address was 921 Sheldon
Terrace.
Mr. Wilson was a graduate of the
University of Chicago. He was
treasurer of the Challenge Machin-
ery Co. and retired in 1953. He
went to live with his daughter, Dr.
Margaret Lynn Wilson in Roches-
ter.
While in Grand Haven he was a
member of the Presbyterian
Church. Elks, Rotary, Past Wor-
shipful Master of the Masonic
Lodge, board of trustees of Munic-
ipal Hospital, past president of
Club and
Dietra Visser. 713 North Shore Dr.:
Mrs. Ethelyn Huntley. 166 East
24th St.; Mrs. James Harrington.
186 East 37th St.: Mrs. Fagin Wil-
banks. New Richmond; Mrs. El-
mer Andrmga. 337 West 22nd St.;
Mrs. Mary Crock. 329 West 19th
St.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Gordon Slenk. route 5; Mrs. Arthur
Woodyk. route 4; John Moerman.
180 East 11th St.; Thomas R. Lew-
is. 2027 Leahy St.. Muskegon; Mrs.
John Chalderdon, 216 East 25th St.;
George Brinks. 777 Paw Paw Dr.;
Mrs. Robert Kronemeyer and
baby. 14263 Carol St.: Mrs. Herb
Holt and baby. 203 East 25th St.;
Mrs. John Haas and baby. 133
East 20th St.
Hospital births include a son.
Ernest Jay. born Wednesday to
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Van Doormk.
575 Douglas Ave.; a daughter.
Jeanne Miriam, born Wednesday
to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Johnson,
385 West 18th St.: a daughter,
Paula Ann. born Thursday to Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Jones. 5672 140th
Ave.; a daughter, Paula Ann, born




David A. Weller. 17. of 669 Gor-
don St., was treated by a local
doctor for head cuts and wrist
bruises received in an accident at
the intersection of Riley St.
L'S-31 Friday at 1 10 p m.
Ottawa County deputies said
Weller, travelling north on US-31,
made a left turn in front of Robert
A Fuller. 41, of Spring Lake, also
going north on US-31. Deputies
day as Allegan County's
Apple Queen after her coronation
Friday night at Fennville High
School.
Margaret Doody. also of Fenn-
ville. the 1955-56 queen, placed the
crown on Marlene's head as a
highlight to a Youth Club dance
in the gymnasium
Beauty, poise and personality
decided the winner at Fennville.
but Marlene will have to put her
knowledge of apples to use Tues-
tirketed Weller for making an im-
pfoper left turn. Weller's 1936
model was damaged in excess of
its value, deputies said, and esti-






Mrs. George Damson reviewed
the book "Mary Liu” by Edward
Hunter at the meeting of the
Fahocha Sunday School class of
First Methodist Church Monday
evening in Byrnes Parlors of the
church.
James Blauwkamp. 35. of route 1.
Zeeland, was x-rayed for possible
spinal injuries at Holland Hospital
and discharged following a two-
car collision Friday at 4:50 p.m.
at the intersection of US-31 and
M-21. .
Blauwkamp was a passenger in
a car driven by James Mulder,
45. of 136 Goodrich. Zeeland, head-
ed east on M-21. The other car,
also headed east on M-21, was
driven by Gerald Meeusen, 50, of
314 East Washington, Zeeland. Ot-
tawa County deputies, investigat-
ing the accident, said damage to
the two cars was mirior.
and I day night when she enters state
competition in Grand Rapids at
the Civic Auditorium.
Otila Ramirez. 17. a sophomore
at Fennville. was picked as^ the
second place winner, and Kath-
leen Barden. 17-year-old South
Haven senior was third. Marlene
received a $20 prize and a bou-
quet of roses for her triumph while
the other girls won $10 and $5
awards.
Other entrants were Joyce West-
field. Betty Wadsworth and Karen
Bayless all of Fennville.
Frank Filippi and Arnold Green
represented the Fennville Fruit
Exchange, sponsor of the event.
Judges were Carmen Seats of The
Sentinel. Ron Kohls of the Benton
Harbor News-Palladium and Terry
Miller of the South Haven Tribune.
ing to Treasurer Alden J. Stoner.
The licenses, which are required Spring Lake Country
for every dog over three months j Peninsular Club,
old will be available through Feb. He is survived by his daughter,
28.
Township residents are to ob-
tain dog licenses at the same
prices from their respective treas-
urers. John Maat is treasurer in
Holland township and Harvey Tin-
holt may be contacted in Park
Larson home in Glenn and will n# township.
Dr. Wilson.
The body arrived in Grand
Haven Saturday and was taken to
the Kinkema Funeral Home where
services were held Monday at
2:30 p.m. with Dr. Wallace Robert-
son officiating. Burial was in
Lake Forest Cemetery.
Mrs. Russell Simpson presided Zeeland Water Rates
at the business meeting. A Christ
mas party is being planned for
the December meeting and a bak-
ed goods sale is scheduled for Jan-
Will Be Increased
Two Crank Calls
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Sheriff’s officers are investigating
two reports, one a shooting and the
other a murder, which they regard
as hoaxes. The first call came at
12:30 a.m. Friday reporting some-
one had been shot by a rifle at a
Mercury Dr. address which does
not exist. The second call, simply
stating a murder, was traced to a
filling station. The attendant said
a driver had made a call while his
car was being filled with gas, but
he had left before officers arrived.
ZEELAND. Mich. - Zeeland's
water rates will be boosted Sun-
uary. Mrs. James Parker conduct- day. the board of public works
cd devotions.
Hostess for the evening was
Mrs. Benson Kaser assisted by Mrs.
Morris De Vries. Mrs. Leonard
Dick. Mrs. Ray Vande Vusse,
Mrs. James Parker and Mrs. Hol-
lis Teusink. Mrs. Morris De Vries
and Mrs. George Baker poured.
announced.
The new rates will increase the
water department's revenue an
estimated 40 per cent to establish
a fund to finance the city’s share
of a proposed water pipeline to







Two cars were considerably
aged Friday night in a crash at
Fifth and Washington. Drivers
were Ed Lowman, 37, Grand
Haven, and Charles Huckabee, 18,
Spring Lake. City police charged
Huckabee with failure to yield the
right of way.
for all our blessings. Mrs. G.J. Van
Hoven gave a Thanksgiving read-
ing and she read several poems.
Tea was served from a lace-cover-
ed tea table decorated with a cen-
terpiece of chrysanthemums in
autumn colors and candles. Mrs.
England and Mrs. Voorhorst pour-
ed.
Lou Hendricks. Wilson De Jonge.
Curtis De Jonge. Marvin De Jonge.
Gilbert De Jonge and Eugene De
Jonge formed a hunting party and
spent five days in Cedarvillc.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van Hoven
and children of Harbor Springs and
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Zuverink and
children of Holland spent Thanks-
giving with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Van Hoven, East
Washington St.
Mrs. Richard Wagner of Con-
stantine and Mrs. Edward Wagner
of Muskegon were recent visitors
with friends and relatives in Zee-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. George Meengs
spent Thanksgiving with her sister
and family. Dr. and Mrs. W.
Blomendahl in Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Posma spent
several days hunting near their
cottage on Pere Marquette River.
The K.Y.B. Sunday School class
of Second Reformed Church held
their annual meeting and potluck
supper in Fellowship Hall on Fri-
day evening. At the election of
officers. Willard Claver was elect-
ed president; Mrs. Sam Baar, sec-
retary; and Mrs. Henry Kleis
treasurer. Mrs. Edward Luidens
showed pictures of Arabia and
Iraq.
The annual offering for Gideons
will be received at the morning
services at Second Refgrmed
church Sunday.
Faith Reformed church has reach-
ed another plateau in her building
program as was witnessed in
the cornerstone laying ceremony
on Thanksgiving Day. Documents
will be placed in the copper box
SpcctalL- ___ during the Thanksgiving services in
erably dam- Lincoln school, and then the con-
gregation and friends pro-
ceeded to the new sanctuary under
construction on the Comer of Cen-
tral and Taft St. The first service
was held in the Lincoln ElemenUry
school Nov. 15. 1953. and four
months later the church was or-
\
The soprano part will be sung
by Mrs. Evelyn Rietberg. the for-
mer Evelyn Huizinga of Zeeland.
Mrs. Rietberg is a graduate of
Calvin College where she stuided
voice under Professor James De
Jonge. After graduation she spent
one year under the tutelage of
Eleanor McLcllan of New York
City. She has sung the soprano
part in three presentations of the
"Messiah" at Fremont and once at
Kalamazoo.
Returning for her fourth per-
formance in Zeeland will be Mrs.
Norma Kalawart Salle of Grand
Rapids who will sing the alto role.
An accomplished soloist, Mrs. Solle
studied voice under Professor
James De Jonge and for eight
years was a pupil of Gordon Van
Ry.
The tenor role will be sung by
Ralph Nielson of Chicago who has
served as musical director and pro-
ducer of the Temple Time radio
broadcasts and as a faculty mem-
ber of the American Conservatory
of Music. As an oratorio soloist Mr.
Nielson has sung in more than 200
performances in 20 states and
Canada. This will be his third ap-
pearance in Zeeland.
Returning to Zeeland for his
fifth performance as bass soloist
will be Raymond McAfee of Chi-
cago. who has sung in the
"Messiah” almost two score times
in midwestdrn cities. Mr. Me
Afee had his musical training in
Chicago and devotes his career
to oratorio and concert work.
The oratorio will be under the
direction of Albert P. Smith of
Grand Rapids who is well known
in the community, having direct-
ed the annual presentation for the
nine previous years.
The organist will be Alice Lan-
tinga who has also participated in
the event several times.
Former Holland Woman
Succumbs in Marne
Mrs. Ida Walters, 84. of 733
Clinton St., Grand Haven, former-
ly of Holland route 4. died Thurs-
day morning at the Howard Con-
valescent Home in Marne. She was
the widow of John Walters and for-
merly lived at Ottawa Beach.
Surviving are two step sons, John
of Grand Rapids and Floyd of
Chicago and two nephews.
Funeral services were held
Saturday at 2 p.m, at Langeland
Funeral Home with the Rev. John
O. Hagans officiating. Burial was
in Rest Lawn Cemetery.
Skids Into Ditch
A car driven by Miss Lizzie
Crawford, 50. of 190 West Eighth
St., skidded on slippery pavement
on M-40 a half-mile south of the
US-31 bypass and ran into the ditch
at 10 a.m. Saturday, according to.
Allogan County deputies. Deputies
are investigating the accident, and
estimated the damage to Miss
Crawford's 1953 model at $200.
___ • --- __ -
